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PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: 
JOH.V T* GILMANi Editor, 
PUBLISHED AT 82* EXCHANGE STREET, BY 
N. A. FOSTER & CO. 
The Pobtland Daily Press is published at 
$8.00 per year in advance. 
The Maine State Press is published every 
Thursday morning, at $2.00 per aunuin, in advance; 
$2.20, !l paid within six mouths; and $2.50 if pay- 
ment he delayed beyond six mouths. 
Rates of Advertising. 
One inch of spaee, tn length of column, constitute 
a “square. 
$1.90 per square daily first week : 75 cents per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contina- 
ing every other day attor first week, 50 cents. 
r*^three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter. Under head of “Amusements," $2.00 per square 
per week; three Insertions or less, $1.50. Special Notices,” $2.00 per square first week, $1.00 per square alter; three insertions or less, $1.50; 
8<luar«» tliree Insertions, $1.00: one week, $1.60. 
vi iue stale) ror $1.00 per square for first insertra, 
ana 50 Cents per square tor each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Special Notices at the usual rates. 
93T“ All C on t m u ni ration s intended for Inc paper 
should be directed to the EDrroii of the PRKgs,” 
and those of a businoss character to the “Pub- 
lishers.” 
E3T* JOB PRINTING, of every description, exe- 
cuted with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the Office or Paper promptly transacted on applica- tion as above. 
Monday Morning, Sept. 18,1860. 
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'.THE‘FIRST CRIME. 
“Look out, Ellen, right across the street,* 
said Mr. Walden,dayhi" his paper on his knee’ 
and speaking to his Trite, who sat at the op- 
posite front window. “Do you see that young 
man ?” 
“Yes, Henry; I happen to know him—one 
of your clerks,” and the lady turned her lace, 
most sweet, most fair, from the beautiful child 
to whom she was tossing up and down a clus- 
ter off silver-voiced, bells, and listening to its 
crow of triumph. 
“ Wan ope of my clerics, you mean, Ellen.— 
That’s the very young man we turned off last 
week for helping himself to a ten dollar bill 
out of our drawer. You remember I told you 
about it.” 
“Yes, but I never Suspected that Ac was the 
one. You know he brought me messages 
several times from the store, and I was always 
pleased with his bright, pleasant, courteous 
manner. He hadn’t the face of a rogue, Har- 
ry.” 
“No this was his first offence. X believe the 
boy was ns honest when he came up from the 
country as ever one was: but he fell into bad 
company, and there was an end of him.— 
There’s no trusting boy or man after the first. 
theft,” and Mr. Walden took up his paper. 
His wife glanced sadiy across the street to 
the slight young figure which was slowly pas- 
sing out of her range of vision. She remem- 
bered its rapid, alert step which had struck 
her a little before, and fancied there was re- 
morse aDd depression in the altered bearing.— 
Then her glance drooped on the sweet fiace 
with the wide bloom In its cheeks, and the 
childish wonder and joy in its eyes, and her 
heart grew pitiful, and reached out with a 
half mother-yeaming after the slight, half- 
drooping figure which had just passed by. 
She thought of him, friendless, disgraced, 
desolate, this youth, In the great city, so fhll of all temptation and excitement; and she 
thought, too, of the mother he must once have 
had, and who was just as proud and fond of 
him as she was of her own boy, and Involun- 
tarily this lady, with the sweet face, tills lady, 
whom wealth and luxury, and alt that is good 
and to be desired in life, tad not spoiled, reach- 
ed out her hands tvith a quick gesture of 
alarm and protection to her child. 
The gentleman opposite to her, with liis 
pleasant face and portly figure, and hah' a lit- 
tle sifted with gray, caught the movement and 
looked up from his paper. 
“Whatis the matter, Ellon?” 
She smiled, half apologetically. “I was thinking, deat, what if that boy were 
ours!” 
Mr. Walden looked down on bis small heir 
a little touched. 
“I shall never place him in the midst of 
such temptations as mjr warehouse.” 
“But this boy had to meet them, and be- 
cause lie failed once, it seem? to me It was 
hard to turn him right but into the eold and 
dark oi the world.” 
Mr. Walden smiled a little. 
“O, Ellen,” he said, “that would sound very 
pretty in a story, aim sentiment of this sort is 
very attractive in a woman like you; but it 
don’t do for us business men. We’ve got to be 
up to the mark, hard, straight-forward and 
practical.” 
Ami yet, Harry, you business men nave 
had mothsrs to love you, and have sons in 
your turn to love. That is the hard, straight 
practical truth.” 
When she paused, her husband said, “why 
Ellen, what inake3 you take such an interest in 
this clerk, whom you’ve never seen half a doz- 
en times ?” 
“I don’t know, Harry. Perhaps it is because 
I look at my boy and yours.” 
And Mrs. Walden rose up and went over to 
her husband, pushed away the black hair sift- 
ed with grey lrom his forehead, and the kiss 
which fed there was the warm, sweet, fragrant 
kiss of a loving wife. 
Half an hour later, Lucius Street was re- 
tracing his steps through the wide street flank- 
ed with its stately houses, down which he had 
wandered unconsciously, for some spirit of un- 
rest and unhappiness had taken posssession of 
him that day, (lorn which he vainly tried to 
deliver himself. 
Suddenly a voice called to him from the op- 
posite side—“Lucius I Lucius Street F 
He turned, and there standing on the stone 
steps of his dwelling, was Mr. Walden beckon- 
ing to him. A blush burned up into the boy’s 
cheek: he hesitated. 
And again Mr. Walden’s voice came over to 
him kindly, but authoritative “Lucius! Lucius 
Street F And It compelled his steps to the 
gentleman’s side. 
Mr. Walden looked on his clerk with kindly 
eyes, which were not to be mistaken. 
'“Come in. Lucius, come in,” he said. 
And the youth followed him into the great 
parlor, whose gorgeousness fairly dazzled his 
eyes, and seating him in one chair, he took an- 
other by his side, and looking at him said in a 
kindly voice, “Lucius, you have an honest face 
and you had an honest name till that time, 
and because of it, if you had told the truth, 
we would have forgiven and kept you.” 
The tears strained themselves into the boy’s 
eyes, his breast heaved, every limb shook. Mr. 
Walden was touched. He laid his band on the 
boy’s shoulder. 
“Tell me the truth now, Lucius,” he said;— 
“you shall not be sorry for it,” 
The boy looked up; his face was white, and 
worked fearfully. At last the half coherent 
words struggled out : 
“It’s all dimmed and blurred to me, Mr. 
Walden, but Impose I did take the money, 
although I .emit remember very well; the wine 
had got into my head.” 
Mr. Walden shookhis head. “Bad company, bad company, my boy,” he said. “It yy'“ „the "ret time, the very flrst tlmei jn my hie,' speaking steady and fervent tbls time. 
I beiieve yon; and now if, because of this, 
we take you back once more to your old place will you promise for your own sake, not to tall 
again, to avoid all temptations of eviL wine 
and wrong companions, for they have made 
you fall once, and they will inevitably drift 
you to your ruin?” 
“I will promise you, sir.” 
“Then be back Lucius to your old place to. 
morrow morning,” 
'fhe boy hurled his face In his hands and 
burst into tear3—tears which, in. hi* case, I 
think were the blessed “latter rain” in which 
dwelt repentance and a new purpose. And 
Mr. Walden, touched beyond his usual self, 
laid his hand once more on the boy’s shoulder, 
and spoke to him many words of counsel anu 
encouragement, which were almoet fatherly 
in their tone, and even invited him to rem*ln 
to supper with his family; hut *h« reinstated clack declined doing this. And when Lucius Street went out on the sidewalk once more, It 
was uot as he went in. 
That night at “Spark’s saloon,” half a doz- 
en young men and boys, bent on what they called “mischiefnod f\in,” yy^ted yaiuly for another to join their company. The ham was 
f^red; the flames spread beyond the original intentions of the incendiaries. Much valuable 
property was destroyed, but Lucius Street was 
not there to see. He was faithful to his new 
covenant. He withstood the jeers and persua- sions of his old companions. the temptations 
and enticements of his city* life. 
As his years grow into mauhood, he rose to 
new positions of trust and responsibility in 
tbit great warehouse, apd always filled these 
places to the satisfaction oif the proprietors 
and at last he became head clerk In the estab- 
lishment. And it was not til) the evening of 
pf his appointment, which transpired ten 
years after his reinstatement in the warehouse, 
that he related to Mr. Walden .the evil into 
which he had fallen tt that time. 
“I was on the brisk of an awfttl precipice, 
sir,” he said, with emotion which fairly 
choked his words. “My ruin was inevitable, 
and it was you, under God, who saved me.” 
“Not I,” interrupted Mr. Walden, almost as 
much moved as his clerk. “It was Ellen, my 
wife, who did it all. You owe the thanks to 
her.” 
And then the senior partner, whose hair 
was Dot now sifted, bat crusted with silver, 
related all which had transpired between him- 
self and wife that afUmoon in his sitting- 
room, ten years ago. And the young man 
wept like a child again. 
‘•1 never knew before what made Mrs. Wal- 
den so kind to me,” he said; “I understand it 
all now.” 
“Come up to supper to-night, and tell her 
with your own lips,” said Mr. Walden. 
And Lucius went, and hearing it, Mirs. Wal- den wept for joy, and thanked God in her 
heart. 
How few women take any interest in the 
life, moral or physical, of their husbands clerks 
and employees 1 And here, at their very door, 
open great avenues, through which they may walk like ministering angels, speaking good, true words, doing their sweet, noble, most wo- 
manly deeds, which shall t>e counted blessed 
and honorable of the angels, and which shall be like good gifts of frank-incense and myrrh 
pleasant ana acceptable In the sight of God the Father,—Ladies Repository. 
THE POST OffSTOE CLERK. 
In all business there must be more or Jess 
vexation. A writer in the United States Mail 
gives the following trials of the Post Office 
Clerk. 
“In former yearn we spent some time in the 
post office department, and knew practically 
the every day labors, trials and amenities of thO 
post office clerk. To aany, the calling of the 
post office cleric seems an easy one, a pleasant 
occupation. In this, such persons are wpftlly 
mistaken. We still remember our first day’s 
experience in the business, and only necessity 
prevented it from being the last Leg3 as stiff 
as wooden ones, we were in pain from head to 
feet, too tired to undress before retiring, more dead than alive. 
The post office clerk must be at bis work, 
long before the mechanic, and does not end 
his labor until the robust farmer has taken a 
sweet, refreshing sleep. When the clerk’s work 
is done his feet are weary; his path is a check- 
ered one. Consider for a moment how laby- rinthine are the footsteps of a clerk- in o«r 
post office. Two steps to the north, one to the 
south, back again to the starting point, now 
to the east, now to the west, now a right an- 
gle, now an acute, his feet describe. He also 
moves upon the line of beauty. He describes 
a circle, a spiral curve aud an ellipse, and in 
fact moves upon every ktioWrt ‘liner 5 His line 
of motion for one day would make a year’s hard study ffor the mathematician. Kvery muscle is brought into exertion—hands and 
feet are in constant motion. Nor are his senses 
uncultivated. HU sight must be good; hear- 
ing perfect. He must know who it is that 
conies yelled like a prophetess, must read ad- 
dresees that should be magnified ten tunes to 
be legible. He must incline hU ear to hear 
the golden but low whisperings of the bashfttl 
young lady who trembles aa she gives her name. His memory must be wonderful A thousand 
things are told to him in the course of a day’s business, which he U expected to remember.” 
to the above, the writer might justly have 
added that Post office Clerks are the poorest 
paid officers if Ithe employ of governtneht- 
They do more work for less money than any 
other sort of government employees. 
A VEBMONT SOLDIBB ON OAPT. 
WLBZ. > 
We find in the St Albans Messenger a let- 
ter written by a Vermont soldier, giving an 
account of his prison experience, in whhfli.be 
says: HJj U Bin U I'M 
* 
“One act of bis, more fiendish than,some, I recall. It occurred on the levee at Tuscaloo 
sa, Ala., while the prisoners were waitiug to 
embark on transports en route for Montgom- 
ery, as we thought to be paroled. There was 
a boy some fifteen or sixteen years old belong- 
ing to the 22th regiment, Iowa infantry, hi, 
■gentsnty1 rntMe him the social favorite of all 
the prisoners.* He was a good singer, and con- 
tributed not a little to dispel the irksomeness 
of prison life by songs. His singing was a 
gyeat irritation to old Wertz, and he .tried var- 
ious modes- of punishment to stop it. He 
would confine him in the dungeon 24 or 48 t 
hours at a time without food or Wafer; still up 
through those dungeon bars would come the 
words of the Star Spangled Banner. No pun- 
ishment could make young Allen desist from 
singing. As we stood on the ievee, all talking 
was forbidden. The thoughts of home, how- 
ever, were too strong for young .Vilen to re- 
sist to sing that good old tune, “Home, Sweet 
Home.” A blow from old Wertz’s revolver 
felled him to the ground. He was badly cut 
on the head. We cared for him as best we 
could. He lived to reach Nashviile, Tenn., 
and there died beneath that old flag he loved 
so well, a victim of Capt. Wertz’s vindictive 
hatred of American soldiers. 
I might go on and relate many more similar 
cases that came under my own observation, 
but for the present will leave him to his own 
reflections, in the bauds of a just but fadig- 
nant people.” 
CROSMAN & CO., 
DM UGGI8TS, 
IS Middle St., Fox Stock, near the Poet Office, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
DEALERS IX '■■''Si. 
CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS, 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUM- 
ERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUP- 
PORTERS, BRACES, &c. 
All of Uie Celebrated Mineral Waters, KI88INGEN, 
VICHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and 
empire Spring. 
Etna Turkey mud Venice Sponger. 
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use. 
^“Particular attention paid to preparing Physi- cians Prescriptions. JnlySldinn 
look at THIS i 
GREAT PRICES GIVEN 
Second-Hand Clothing, 
Of all descriptions, by 
WM, BBOWH, Ho. 91 Federal'Street. 
(nothing of all ilnds Cleaitsod and Repaired In good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Cloth- 
ing bought and sold. aug3dtf 
Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers 
Wanted Immediately, 
-AT- 
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND’S, 
141 aaf 143 Middle Street. 
Aug. 9, 1865.—-dtf 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. 
BY vote of the Stockholder*, the capital of this Bonk is to be increased Two Hundred Thousand Dol- 
lars, 
Subscriptions will be received nnder the following 
conditions, viz: 
Each stockholder is entitled to ox* share for every 
r“*EKowned. 
contSt H°lde™ muBt W l»i *t least, twenty-five per 
fore of "ubsci-ihfng, and thebalance on or ,e- snL? m’?s,r M. 1W5. 
vrtllI^v>Ll? FULL.»n or before October 15th 
I t^nela'AprU)^i?nd0klM0Ck’ ‘“d partMPat®ta 
2£ X 
! be dCUlof „the^tpMg&Kp- 
Portland, Sept. 12 1866 * ^^RBISH, Cashier, j 1 seplliltiUoetlS 
City of Portland! 
-VTOTICE is hereby given that it is the JM the Major andAldermen of the City Sfp,SX„0H 
to locate*, liable outlet, or right of way for 
pon mwer over private property, from the soutK line of Commercial street to a point at or near.,,1 
water mark: said proposed location being at or near 
the foot of High street, and the Committee on DraS, 
and Sewers will meet on Wodneeday, September 
Twentieth, at three o’clock F. 1L, at the foot of High 
street, on Conitnvokd street, and then and there pro- 
ceed to yiew and locate said right of way or outlet. 
Given under our hands this twelfth day of Septem- 
ber, A. D., eighteen hundred and strty-8ve. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, ) Committee on 
JOHN E. DONNELL ! Drains 
STEPHEN WHlTTEMOEE,) mid Sewera, > seplSdtd 
• j 
M iscellaneous. 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
Comprising a full Stock of 
Black and Colored Corded Edge 
RIBBONS! 
Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons, 
Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
Black English Crapes, 
SILKS, SATINS, VELVET, FEATH- 
ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
-—ALSO,- 
A (kill 8tock of Straw and Felt Goods, adapt- 
ed to City and Country trade, now opening and for 
sale at the lowest market price to deaiers only, by 
WILLIAM H. HORTON A CO., 
IS and 14 Franklin Street, 
Sept 4—d3m BOSTON. 
NEW GOODS ! 
The Best Stock ever brought in- 
to this Market! 
I) E 8 I 11 A B I. IJ 
Cloths of the Best Quality 1 
SHADE «Sc FINISH, 
-FOB- 
FALL AND WINTER WEAJtl 
OVERCOATS, 
FROCKS, 
DRESS COATS, 
SACKS, 
BUSINESS SUITS, 
VESTS AND PANTS, 
MANUFACTURED jTO MEASURE 
At chert notice, in tke BEST manner. I 
AND nr THE 
I.ATE8T STYLE. 
BTErerr Garment Warranted te I'll.—S.1 
2>. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
94 Exchange Street. 
Portland, Sept. 11,1S65. dU 
Furniture! Furniture! 
fiTr'ii? The undersigned would respectfully 
announce to the citizens of Portland and 
•» ■■ * vicinity that they aro 
Constantly Receiving 
LARGE INVOICES 
All Descriptions and Varieties 
-OF—— 
-Kumitrire !. 
Which they offer at the 
Lowest Possible Cash Prices! 
I Every endeavor will he made to establish and 
retain this as a First Clue Hawse. We invite 
your patronage. 
’BURROUGHS & HUDSON, • 
No. 4 Free Street Block. 
Sept 8—d3m 
iv o tTceT 
BEING about to make a change in my badness, I shall offer my ontire stock or 
D.RY GOODS ! 
At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold 
out, commencing 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 1st. 
My stock is fuU and complete in every department. Every ftunily who wants anv goods for* the next six months to come wlU do well to supply themselves immediately, as the prices are dally advancing. 
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade will find this one of the best situations in Portland. 
Possession given immediately it desired. Please call and examine. 
S. B. GO WELL, 
139 Middle Street. 
Aug. 1—eodiwtf 
PARTIES 
WISHING 
MERCHANDISE 
Bought or Sold to the Best Advantage 
Should apply to the 
Commission Hocase 
U. T. S, RICE & CO., 
No. 63 Commercial St. 
SeptS—dtf 
FOR SALE 
AT A. BARGAIN! 
THE Carriage Manafactary No. 20 Preble Street, with aU the tools and appurtenaneeeneces- 
sary to carry on a first-class Carriage Manufiujtaring 
Business. 
-ALSO,- 
A number of first-class TOP BUGGIES and JEN- 
NY LINDS, and Sir («) warranted CONCORD 
WAGONS. 
Fol particulars enquire of 
F. II. RANDALL, on the promises— 
Or of JOHN RANDALL, at Randall & Woodbury5!, 
Commercial St. 
Aug. 29—dtf. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A large assortment of Thlbets and other 
Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 
Also a large stock ol 
Plain and Fancy Cassitneres, 
Broadcloth., Linen Goods, Flannels, Ac. 
To all of which I would respectfully Invite the atten- 
tion of purchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP for CASH. * 
J. J. dHLBERl*, 
Wo. 30 8t. Lawrence St., (Munjoy HIU,> 
Aug 29—dtf Portland, Mr. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day lormed a copart- ners*' ip under the style of 
S. K. JACKSON & SON. 
lor the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS 
at Sawyer’s Whorl, foot of High Street. 
S. R. JACKSON, 
OSCEOLA JACKSON. 
Portland, Juno 12, lMfi-tf 
Steam Engine for Sale. 
A GOOD SECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINE, 30 Hone Power, 111 Inch cylinder, 18 Inch 
stroke, hi good order. 
Apply to 
LYNCH, flAKKF.H «fc CO., 
139 Commercial Street, 
Or, JAN. WOOD, UvAtto*. eep8d3w 
Change of Time. 
On and alter Friday, Sept. 
1st, the new and fine steamer 
GAZBLZB, 
For Peak's and Cushing’s Islands, 
make but TWO TEIPS PER DAY, until further 
Teaks,atiT.’tsA. tt' and'1^P * 
Aug»^lt>1*11 “*d ®*®k * ot*; CWMrenl# ct*‘ 
Miscellaneous. : 
... i... ’, _ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 
Augusta, September 11, 186*. 
TO THE PEOPLE OP MAtXEl | 
I have the honor to submit for your information 
the following letter from Honorable William H. 
Sewabd, Secretary of State for the United States, 
this day received, with accompanying comranniea-1 
terns from C. H. Chase, Acting Surgeon General U, 
S. Army, and E. Joy Morris, Minuter Resident of 
the United States of America at Constatlneple, with 
an article upon the Cholera, published in the Levant 
Herald. 
CIRCULAR. 
Department or State, 
Washington, 1st Sept. 1865. 
2b Hit Excellency the Governor of Use State qf Maine, 
Augusta: 
Sib:—Tour Excellency’s serious attention {§ In- 
vited to the accompanying letter of -the' Acting Sur- 
geon General at the Army, to whom the dispatch 
from the United States Minister at Conatantmopte, 
which It mentions, was referred. The expediency or adopting quarantine measures tor tea purpose of pre- 
venting the introductlonof Asiatic Cholera into this 
country, seems well worthy of consideration. 
I have the honor to be, t.rl I Tour Excellency's obedient servant, 1!| William H. Seward. 
_ 
WathingtanCity^If’^Aug.^mxi. 
Host. William H Sewabd, Secretary qf State: 
Sib:—In the absence of the Surgeon General, I 
have tec honor to acknowledge the receipt of rour 
communication of the Mth instant, enclosing despatch 
from Mr. Mourns, Minister Resident at tee United States at Constantinople, relative to tee ravages of 
the Cholera to tea* quarter, &c„ and would most re- 
spectfully recommend teat tee attention of the Gov- i 
emors ef States be invited to the films contained; 
therein, with a view to the prompt establishment oi 
rigid quarantine regulations, to prevent, if possible, 
the introduction of Cholera into this Country. 
The despatch from Mr. Morris, and enclosed paper, 
ars herewith respectfully returned. 
Very respectfully, 
Tour obedient servant, 
C. H. CRAKE, Act. Surf. Gen. 
Legation ok U. S. or Axkbica. 
OonHantMopU. 
Hon. William H. Sbwabd, Secretary qf State: )'I 
Sib I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 
of despatch No. 80. ■, t regret to he obliged to state that the Cholera con- 
tinues to extend its ravages, notwithstanding tike .aft forts making by the Government to arrest its pro- 
gress. Whatever may be-the ophites of medical 
men, it is evident that it is propagated by contagion, 
as it fixed itself in the locality where the first deaths 
from an Egyptian man-of-war took place, and has 
thence gradually extended itself over the Christian 
quarter of Pera, and through Stamboul, (Constanti- 
nople proper.) In the most infected region, Casslm Pacha, where it originally broke sot—a quarter -In- habited chiefly by workmen connected with the navv 
yard, and situated in a low valley, encompassed bv 
high hills, with imperfect drainage—it has been very 
total, having attacked almost ties entire population. 
Such have been its ravages there, that the govern- 
ment has ordered all the large khans and buildings, 
occupied by many persons together, to be vacated, 
and has provided tents for them on the heights sur- 
rounding the city. 
Had proper quarantine measures been taken at 
our experience here, that it would be advisable in the United States to guard against It bv the moBt rigid 
quarantine regulations.- rOtB< Arise, if it once enters 
the country, it will be very fatal, in consequence of 
the great destitution prevailing in Virginia and other of the Southern States, and or the diseases which al- 
ways follow In the train ol war. Ihe published number of deaths per day now is apout oue hundred and sixty, bat they arp known to 
largely exceed that number. ’The whole number of 
deaths from the origin of the disease to the p event 
time, is about two thousand. 
A great panic prevails among the population, par- ticularly tfio Christian portion of it, and people are 
fleeing by thousands in every direction from thecHf, 
It is hoped, however, that the sanitary measure adopt- ed by the Government, and pursued with great ener- 
gy, will have the effect, sooner or later, to arrest the 
epidemic. 
With great respect, 
Yourobedteut servant, 1 lum.lt JOT MORRIS. 
THE CHOLERA. 
To the Editor qf the Levant Herald:' 
Sm ‘.—During the prevalence of the Cholera Mor- 
bus in the diilerent parte of Turkey, any remarks 
that may tend to the better knowledge of the myste- 
rious disease and its development may be acceptable, 
and I have therefore taken the liberty of addressing 
you tbe following, the result of my observations: 
Cholera can be communicated— 
1. By persons direct, who carry the seeds of the 
(llsoase (or vitiated air) with them. 
2. By clothes or other articles used by the sick. 
3. By infected vesaels or lazqrettoa .which, though 
Isolated, are toe near healthy towns, fold these gener- 
ating vitiated air, it soon passes the imaginary boun- 
daries of quarantine. 
In proof of these assertions I may remark— 
1st. The Cholera, in the preaent instance was in- troduced In Arabia by pilgrims from India, bringing with them the seeds of the disease. It did not de- 
velop itself until the period ot tbe Oourban-Bmirom, 
when the thousands of animals sacrificed, of evory 
size, from camel downwards, were left to putrefy ; 
the effluvium, combined with the ascent of the holy hill by the pilgrims, bare-headed, in a horning trop- ical son, and the free use of all kinds of unwholesome 
fruits and vegetables, was Immediately succeeded by 
tbe outbreak of tho disease. At Djeddah It assumed 
a comparatively mild foi'm, only ten per cent, of the’ 
cases proving fetal. Tho pilgrims on their passage through Egypt communicated the disease, which un- 
fortunately proved to be of a much more fatal type. The Cholera was also introduced Into Turkey, at the commencement of the Crimean war, by a French 
steamer with troops from Algiers. On her arrival at 
Gallipoli it was whispered a few cases bad occurred 
during the voyage. The troops were, however, land- 
ed ; In a few days Cholera raged, and the French lost 
upwards of 2,000 men from the disease in this town 
alone. From Gallipoli tho disease was introduced in- 
to the French hospital at Abydos by a few patients attacked with the malady sent from thence. Nearly the whole of the other patients were shortly otter. 
en with Cholera. J ti l r 
2d. The disease from Abydos hospital was commu- 
nicated to the Dardanelles. The first persons attack- 
ed wero the washerwoman and her daughter, who washed the dirty linen sent to them from the hospit- 
al. They died, and the malady soon spread in the 
town. 
3d. During the present outbreak of the Cholera the 
precaution of placing in quarantine the vessels and 
passengers from Alexandria has not prevented the 
malady foom spreading beyond tho vessels and boundaries qf the lazarettoes, as Instanced at Con- 
stantinople, Smyrna and the Dardanelles, where It 
commenced chiefly In the Immediate neighborhood of the lazaretto. It Is certain the Egytian frigate should 
never have been admitted Into the vicinity of Con- stantinople, nor the steamers from Alexandria allow- 
ed to anchor near Smyrna or the Dardanelles, still 
less the passengers landed in the diilerent lazarettos. 
Security, as fer as we can judge of this mysterious malady, can only be attained by an early attention In 
preventing vessels from infected places performing 
tholr quarantine near healthy towns: for, although 
the disease may not develop itself with the same in- 
tensity In one place as another, owing to atmospheric and othor causes, still there is no doubt that Cholera 
can be communicated when the vicinity is too close, 
through tbe medium of the air, ttalgre quarantine and all its present regulations. 
Some distant point should have been chosen for the complete, isolation of vessels coming from Alexan- 
dria, and there to perform their quarantine; for in- 
stance, one of the numerous islands of tho Archlpela- 
S&r PZ^!{th6Meki’ »*-*edrto™ Dardanelles, July 26. 
Since the date of these last commnnlcations, this 
frightful disease has been extending Its ravages west- 
ward from Constantinople. 
1 
Timely precaution may prevent Its access to our 
shores, or, at least, mitigate Its severity, a £hs mosi 
vigilant and energetic efforts should be mfee'lly those 
upon whom the laws of this State hare devolved the 
duty of adopting sanitary measures ft* the preven- 
tion of tho spread of|eontugious sickness. 
It is to be hoped that the Beards of Health and mu- 
nicipal officers qf onr cities and town*, both upon 
the sea coast and in the Interior, will exercise all the 
necessary authority with which they are clothed by 
the 14th Chapter of the Revised Statutes of the 
Stato, and prevent, if poealble, the ingrsee of this ter- 
rible malady, and that they will see to it that Individ- 
uals are not allowed to Infringe he previsions with 
impunity. SAMUEL CONY, 
SeptlS d3t Governor q) Maine. 
REMOVAL. 
mHE undersigned take this method to inform their 
X customers rad the public generally that tbcyhave 
REMOVED THEIR BAKERY from No. S Wash- 
ington Street to their new Bakery. Noe. 6 and 8 Union 
Street, whero they will be pleased to see all tbelr old 
customers rad as many new ones as will be pleased to 
giye ns a call. * R. W. SMARDON, 
R. S. SCAMMAN, 
S. E. SMARDON. 
August 16—dtf__ 
Dissolution. 
mHE partnership ot OWEN & DUNNING, Is this X dav dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. Owen 
having sold his Interest tb Joseph F. Dunning, who Is 
authorised to settle all debts due to or lrom the firm. 
J. W. OWEN, 
JOSEPH F. DUNNING. 
Portland, Aug- 30,1385._»epM3w 
Symond’s Patent Burner, 
And Petroleum Fluid, 
F0*-** A. A. NOYES A SON, 
Aug 12—dlv 36 Exchange 8t 
fcJT 11 you arc In want of any kind ol PRINTING 
call at the Dally Press Office. 
Miscellaneous. 
important sale 
Timber Limits, Saw Mills 
—-AJTD- 
Real Estate ! 
T^fiSPUS09 ofthe ESTATE of the late 
deceased, with a view of 
Trust, (of this, one ofthe largest Lumber- 
afup,™™11.0 in Canatla) have determined to of- 
WI yI SSeJ'CT,°" ,n tho CITY OF OTTA- 
rt, e'y,EB.NE-SDAyi 0“ 3ath SEPTEMBER KSySS? "Uo*!?< extensive and valuable TIMBER LIMITS, comprising some 
Sevan to Eight Hundred Spuare Miles 
3^wn‘v0,.thIfI«I?b.1r'pIace<1 ofa“y °» th0 Ottawa, and yJJ attention of Capitalists, as a large por- 
eomprisingss fdlowa*S°rV° “8Vurcut up,n* 
and BEAR CREEK LIM- 
00 thB Ottawa of fourteen muds, and an atear 01 seventy square miles. 
andh?isT^?X,0R ?09M CREEK LIMITS, No. 314 •aS“5* Jj JJ**® ^4, described to extend ten miles up on the eonrse ofthe River St Cry, with a depth of five miles on each side. 
POUSSIN CREEK OR SHEERWAY LIMITS, 
>64, described as a block ten miles square, commencing three miles East frem the month of the Creek on the Dumoine River, and extending East ten miles. 9 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and ’65, on the West Branch of the River Dumioine, described as extend- 
ing East ten miles. 
LICENSE No. 324 of 1863 and *64, on the West Wve* Dunmine, described as extend- 
ing up the Stream ten miles, with a depth oi four miles on the North-East side—an area of 44 square 
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Seven in nnmbei';TN°a. 22$, 32.5, 329, 3l% 325, so, and 330, of 
y~“ commencing about seven miles from the 
811 B “trait course np the Rlv- or scone 28 miles, with a varying depth oi about 5 miles on each side of the River—comprising an area of 225. square miles. 
T,™berLINS‘E7sBv2lil2CSEIUS UMTS, Six in ujlllWl,— os. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1863 and ’9®> .“t?*}in* *»“ Ouchain Lake to the Source of the Little Donnchere. a distance ol about 20 miles 
Tarylng from 5 to 8 miles, am! aiea cl some 216 square miles, with Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c! 
I«“its tibre are in store Pork, Flour, Horses, vxen, Hay and Grain and other extensive supplies requisite for next Winter’s operations,which 
“ puroluwors oftlio Limit, will be re- 
qaired to take at a fair valuation. 
ALSO, TO BE SOU). 
;!oKTIA0 SAW MILLS,;* situated at the Lead ofthe Duchesne Lake, Ottawa River, one ofthe rpost extensive Mills la the Country, and so placed as to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries 
SawLogs* * “uurce from which to draw supplies of 
•J&whioh »re now oftred fo sale, are admirably placed to supply the M.UL 
ALSO, WILL BE SOLD, 
Tbe REAL ESTATE in the CITY OF OTTAWA, 
’lutol'OsjbS many of the best situated and most vain- able building lots, for business purpose?, and resi- 
dences. 
^Tbe^Terpw wiU be liberal, and made kn >wn at time 
Plans of the above Properties can be seen, and ftir- ther information obtained, 
In MoutraeL from HENRY MeKAY, 1 Merchants’ 
Exchange Court. 
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE. 
In Aylmer, frbm HENRY CHKPMELL, at the Office of the Trustees. 
In Quebec, from JOHN FORAN, Esq. 
August 4,1865. aug38d3w 
Short Sc Loring, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Iff II PORTLAND, 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
ui .bsMiUJlu'io .-in « ■■■ 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
■fit > Id ——AT- 
WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL. 
SHORT & IiORING, 
56 & 53 EXCHANGE STREET. 
A«g 23—®hjn 
; |jy/; i*>i :J'L‘II*) y.y d 
CAUTION, CAUTION, CAUTION I 
-- 
KINGSFORD’S 
Oswego Corn Starch! 
In sneh popular use for food, has been counterfeited 
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article 
put up in imitation of their style of packages and trade-mark to deceive the public. Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see 
that every package it marked plainly, 
Kingsfbrd’s Oswego Corn Starch. 
Aug. 7—cl 3m 
City of Portland 
SIX PER CENT LOAN. 
City of Portland, 
T*bascbeb’s Office, 1 
March 11, 1865.) 
CITY OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS are for gale at this office, in sums to suit, not less 
than $500, on one, two, three, four, and ten year? lime, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi- annually. _ 
March liJ!3PRlr P* L°Rn’ "*» 
A. N. NOTES & SOW, 
No. 35 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND MAINE, 
Manufacturers of and Dealers In 
FURNACES, RANGES, 
0 Joking, Office and Parlor Stoves, 
An* WORKERS OF HEAVY IRON. 
PUMPS, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, and all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet 
} Ironi quantities to suit. 
Solo Agents in Portland for the Celebrated 
Magee Furnaces and. Stoyes. 
J3T fr°m the Country respectfully solicit- ed, Job Work done to order. aagOdtl % 
PORTLAND 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
t 
No. 8 Olapp's Block, Congress Street. 
rpHIS Institution offers to young men and ladles X the best facilities for obtaining a thorough Busl- 
nes Education. 
Scholarships for full course, comprising both theo- 
ry and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges, constltut ■ 
tag the “International Chain,” time unlimited. 
Pur farther information please call at. theCqllege, or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Penman- ship, enclosing letter stamp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON* GRAY, Aug 26—claw&n Portland, Me. 
I. H. ETTPEE, 
PHOTOGRAPHER I 
MAT b« found at So. 132 Middle Street, wnere he is ready to wait upon any one wish- 
ing for pictures of themselves or friends, at reasona- ble! pnoes, for as good work as is to be had at any 
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pic- 
tures, andworked up by. a competent artist at the 
rootns. Especial attention paid to Children's pic- tures; also to pictures of sick or deceased persons 
out of town or in the city* 
I hare the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my 
rooms, taken when he was in business: friends who 
had them there will find them here, from which 
copies can be taken without recopying, at the lowest 
The public are requested to call and gWe me a iTy, 
as I am bound to make as good work as can be found. Am assortment of FRAMES, «c., wffl be found here. Patronage solicited. 
Card Pictures $3,00 a Dozen, as good as 
any one makes. 
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS. 
Sept. 1—d&w3m 
For Sale Cheap. 
AJBkA Two second-hand FIBS EN- 
°‘ 8Ultabto * 
Or A. P. 
land Fite Dapwlme^t. “nelett 
tT. & Disbursing Office, 
ki iwmu, Matw®, j 
r* aewtdM.ee wKh ltetructioi^Yrom th^IwLt Marshal iteral'sOffice, aUpersona having Halm, agalnet the United Stales for expenses IneurretMn raising tecrnits for Maine Regiments Volunteers or 
sss? v*ito ftmd 
tided that they most present®them''itS 
August *1, dim, 
Wants, Lost and Found. 
W ANTED. 
A SITUATION 
AS Copyist, Assistant Book-Keeper, ov Clerk In a store, by a young man who has bad some experi- ence. 
Address, 
F. C. HERRICK. 
Portland, Sept. 12, Me‘ 
A W E T NURSE 
Wanted. 
A PPLY AT 26 BROWN STREET. 
" 
seplldlslw 
Agents Wanted, 
JjADIES or Gentlemen, for a new and popular 
GRANT AND SHERMAN, their Caa. 
polgas a ad Generals. 
?/ j?on- T-Hoailloy, author of Washington and Us General,, Napoleon and his Marshals, History of 
&c- For *"» “d terri- 
W M. GltACE & Co., General Agents, 
T* n Rfir ir*> *61 MiddJe Sfc*> Portiand, Me. P. O. Box 1732. Bepl{kl&w2w* 
Owner Wanted t 
A BAY HORSE, with a straw colored running- atigear Baggage Wagon, was lett at the Lake House 
in Oxford, on Saturday, the 2d inst., and has not been called for. The owner is requested to call and 
pay charges and take them away. seplldlw* 
Lost l 
O*LF0?“2££c1^ 6trelt< or ^ the head of Burn- 
y ham s Wharf a light brown embroidered TUbet Gape; whoever will return the same at No. U Union Street, shall be suitably rewarded. 
Sept 14- d3t* 
Hawse Wanted. 
•dfiSl Any one having a small, neat House, with atlh good lot, for sale, situated between Cedar and 
-poleParts Sts, and not &r from Cumberland, may And a purchaser by addressing P. M. I., through the Poet Ofitce. sepl2dlw 
Found. 
CIME into my enclosure, three SHEEP, which 
mg char 
*ner Ci*D haTe *'y Pruvhig property and pay- 
NATHANIEL BOWE. 
Falmouth, Sept. 10, 18G3, sepl2dlw» 
Wanted. 
A v* * y<?un« “ OBOOM, and xx 18 capable of taking charge of a Garden. Satis- lactory reierences can he given. Apply by tetter to Mo. 11 Waterrille Street. 1 f « » 
Portland, Sept. 11, \m. diw* 
Wanted. 
SIX OR EIGHT GOOD SHOOK MAKERS. Apply t0„., A. P. MOBSE * CO., PPseplldlm*Boston, Mass. 
Wanted t 
T>T AN EXPERIENCED TEACHEB who has June returned from a three years’ experience in the Army a situation to teach a large Village School dur- ing the coming Winter, where a great amount ol la- bor is required for a tair compensation. 
Address, “ADAMIDBS,” sep8d2w* So, Bridgton, Me- 
Wanted. 
BY a young man, just going into trade, a lew months’ experience in a wholesale or retail Groce- 
ry or Provision Store. No salar. expected. Address WILLIAM OSGOOD, 
Box I«19 Portland P.O. Sept 7—d2w* 
Wanted. 
BASTERS and Finishers, oil Cloaks, can find work and good pay for the season at BEAL <& RICK- 
ER S, No. 160 Devonshire St., Boston. Sept 5—d2w 
Wanted. 
Vessels te load deals at St. John, N. 
B., for English and Irish Ports, at high- 
est rates or freight. 
Also, 
... ■ ,T? load lumber at same place for Galves- ton, Philadelphia and Richmond. 
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE, 
Aug. 29—dtl 
No’‘ Central wW 
Lost / 
CPaSMM’“2M& HUMS? £& 
marked with silver nails. Whoever will return said 
Dog shall be suitably rewarded. 
WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH, aug22d7w* On board Tow Boat Uncle Sam. 
Merchandise. 
FLOUR I__FLOUR I 
A LARGE assortment ot all grades of FLOUR now arriving and for sale by the CAR LOAD, or otherwise, at flair prices. 
The patronage of my former customers solicited. 
X. UAMBLiy, 
_ 
No. 3 Union Wharf. 
N. B.—WANTED to purchase, HOOPS and SHOOKS. 
Augusts—d3m 
Potatoes, Potatoes ! 
THOSE wishing to Contract tor Potatoes for Ship- ping or other purposes, can be supplied at shoit notice, and at the lowest prices, by ealnngon A. 8. 
DYER, Cape Elisabeth, ft. O. CONANT & CO., No. 
183 Commercial Streot, or ANSEL LOTHBOP, No. 
1T6 Fore Street. 
August 4.—dti 
Scotcli Canvas, 
-—FOB 8 AXE BY- 
JAMES T. FATTEN & CO., 
BATH, ME. 
Odd B0LT8 Superior Bleached ) 
■“ MO do All Long flax "Gov- | ernmentcontract,"1 ’1?^* 
300 do Extra All Long flax | Ar"°*Ul- 
300 do Navy Fine, j 
Delivered in Portland or Bouton, Bath, April 20,1863. ap22dti 
TAXES FOR 1865. 
Collector’s Notice l 
THE Assessors ol the City ofPortland having com- mitted to me, with a Warrant tor the collection ot 
the same, the TAX LIST for the year 1885, notice Is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the City, on all Taxes paid within 
j SIXTY XXA-Z-S 
From ibis date, 
A DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT. 
will be allowed. If not paid within four months a Summons to be. issued and Interest charged 
commencing 80 davs from the dale of Tax Bills. It 
not paid in TEN DATE after such Summons, s Warrant to be issued according to law. 
HENRT P. LORD, 
Treasurer and Collector. 
Portland, Sept. 1, 18«5. septdiw 
NEW AGENCY 
Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine, 
At No. 11 Olapp’s Block, Congress St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Where yon will And a good assortment of all the ya- rlous patterns ol Case and quality manutaotnred 
the Company. Machines sold at this office wiU be kept In good repair one year free ol charge. Thor- 
erT^&e'^11 *> 
^C^ and see the best Family Machine, before pnr- 
Jnly 29—ood&w3m 
“Home Institute i” 
Mi“ *• G. PRINCE, Principal. 
TH£w th yZg°LSi8. ****** “d °g THURSDAY, SepL 2Ut. | *c-> *PP>y to the Principal, No. 4* Freest. ,Mpt2dnwS* 
rRUrcuH family school 
FOR BOVS, 
A good Home School for Boys- LoceBon healthy, easily accessible. The FmA Tenn will conmence 
Scomber noth. & 
August 31. (13 w* 
For Sale. 
THE BRIG ISABELLA JEWETT. 
200 tons—ten years old—well found and 
tn good condition for a Toyage. 
Apply to '1 
_, 
YEATON 4s HALE, 
•ugSldtw 111 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
AFABM In Cumberland ot 40 acres, eight mile* from Portland and within fifteen minutes walk 
of the Grand Trunk Station. For farther partkmlars 
inquire on the premise* ot .. 
MRS, A, L PETTENOILL. 
July 26 S1W4W* 
BusinessCards. 
Deerina, 
Successor, to 0. L. storer * Co., 
JODBEBS or 
Dry Goods, Woolens, 
And Gents' Furnishing Goods I 
Manufacturers oi and Dealers in 
CLOTHING AND CLOAKS, 
Agents for EMPIRE SEWINQ MACHINES 
State of Maine. 
88 ndd GO Middle Bt., PORTLAND. 
Sept 7—<ttr 
L. B.1MHM & CO., i Successors to Dodge & True. 
Iron Founders & Machinists, 
No. lOO Green Street, Jt, 
South End Qf Deering’, Bridge, 
Ang 17^dtl_ POBTLAND. 
WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD^ 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Hollo 1 tor of Patents, 
Ne. 108 Middle Street, 
Ang 26—dti PORTLAND, MAINE. 
MISS F. E. PRINI1LE, 
Te achex of !\£usic, 
RESIDENCE), 59 BRACKET STs, 
wpOdlm PORTLAND, ME. 
H. H. BURBANK, 
Attorney and Counsellor at XAw, 
LIMERICK, MAINE. 
WILL PROSECUTE CLAIMS AGAINST STATE AND UNITED STATES. 
September s, 18(8. dtf 
JOHN E. ANDERSON, 
SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENGINEER’ 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mch 17 <Uwtr _TrmT,e Street. 
CHAS. If. MERRILL, 
Counsellor and Atternej at Law, 
Office No. 117 Middle Streets 
(Mcssky’s Block,) 
PORI LAND, MAINS. 
B*“*|neas frith the Departments at WauhliKtoB at .ended to. junel4<ld£w3m 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBE R! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Waim. Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
IBewls, Brua U Silver Plated Cecka. 
E' u?J Jescriptlan nf Water Future* lor Dwel- linfr Hoiirpr, Hatch, Public Bunding*. Shop*. ««., arranged and i*et ui» in the best manner, and ad 
J. T. Lewis & Oo„ 
Mannfkcturers an*l Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 
Chamber,, No*, l and 8 Free Street Bleek, 
(Over H. J. Libby & Co/s) 
_ ipffli Portland! me, 
_-■ ■■ 
'n ^tatter- — 
3DAJSTA.& CO., 
Pish and Salt, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Luthxk Dana, Woodbubt S. 1>ana, 
June ldtf Joira a. S. Dana. 
CHA8. «J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, Maine. 
Wo* executed In every pert ol the State. 
June ldtf 
The Archimedlan Ventilator, 
WARRANTED 
A Sure Cure foi Smoky Ohimnoys. 
A. N. NOYES A SOPH, 
35 Eiebaage Street, 
AGENTS FOR THIS STATE. 
An* 14—daw 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
Manufacture* or 
CAREIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
PEBBLE STREET, (Near Preble Hook.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Booms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boaton, Mass. 
Juneltf 
TRUNKS, VALISES 
— AND — 
Traveling Bags! 
| Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
DURAN & BRACKETT, 
No. 165 Middle Street. 
All orders in the city or from the country promptly 
tiled. septiWt/ 
ALEXANDER D. REEVES, 
Tailor and Draper, 
OS EXCHANGE STREET, 
Manufacture* to order and In the best manner Mili- 
tary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garments. 
1 r sepfMtffH 
SINGERS 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO, 
Apents, 
Noe. 54 and 56 Middle Street. 
Needles and Trimming al*M» on h“d' 
marlStf » 
Shirt patterns, 
CUT MEASURE, 
By CHA*!-8* CU8TIS * CO. 
May 3—dtf Mobtok Block. 
w^BBEN’S improved 
FIB£ AND water, proof felt 
COMPOSITION. 
— AND — 
O ravel Booling 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. UKRSEV, A|Mt, 
JanWdtl No le Union Street. 
GENTLEMEN 
IN WANT OF A NEW HAT 
CAN GET THE 
FALL STYLE 
AT HARRIS’, 
septSdSw Opposite the Poet Otic e. 
Fare Reduced to the Penobscot Riper 
Chi end after Jane I, the fare be- 
Portland and Bangor will lo •*•#*! Rockland S*.00: other land- 
ings en the River reduced in pro- —-portion, per steamer Regulator. 
A. 90MERRY, Agent. Portland, May si, 1885—du 
_Business Cards. 
Dlt- U. y. SMALL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE JfO. 193 1-2 OOEGBESS ST. 
Reuidtoace 4 Locait Street* 
Aug2d-d2m 
ROSS & FEEXY, 
plasterers, 
pI.AI» AlTD ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AMD MASTIC WQAXE5S, Oik Street, betw«»n> Con grew and Free Sts., 
POItTl*AND, me. 
No. U Clapp’s Block, Congresr St, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
March 28—dtt 
HENRY P. WORCESTER, 
general 
Commission and Forwarding 
merchant. 
iy Merchandise or all kinds bought and sold on 
Northern account. 
Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Wharf. 
t#' Consignments solicited. * 
Befhrs by permission, to Messrs Messrs. Lowell ft ^"^LGSi-rtsh ft Fearson; John Dennis ft Co.; Clark, Bead ft Co., Portland, Me. mayiShMlm 
Leave Your Demands tor Collection 
At B D. Verrill’s 
Law and Collection Office, 
No. 104 Middle Street. Portland 
Jan. 13—do 
WM. JESSOP & SON, 
Steel Manufacturers / 
And Importers ol 
ib./eb.gt.of 
And other Norway and Swedes Iron. 
147 Milk Street, Boston: and 91 John Street. New 
Terk. ap32d«m 
REMOVALI 
From 41 Union to 200 Fore St, 
Opposite Manus act u re rs’ and Tkatjfus’ Bank. 
Joseph. Bradford, 
Manufacturer ol and Dealer In 
Carpenters*, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers* 
and Calkers’ Tools, &c„ 
£^52.°3K ®om“* oV'toad hi Union Street to No. 200 Pore St., where he la prepared to fill all 
and other Toole, ol the 
rery beet quality, at short notice and on reasonable 
terms. ■■ > > 
EF~Fo. 200 Fore Street. 
June U-dtf 
PIANO FORTES! PIANO FORTES. 
HAVING received the Agency lor the Pianos man- cinctured, by the 
NSW FORK PIANO PORTE CO. 
894 Hudson Street, N. Y„ 
We would call the attention ol the public to the su- 
per1™ quality of these instruments. They ere equal to Stelnways’, Chickeringa’, or tboee ot any other noted manufacturer in this country or Europe. The Company being compoeed at twenty ol the best 
workmen that could bo found in tit* tirnt elans mauu- 
aml this enables the company to lur- hleh Pianos which, it equalled, can Wot be surpassed lor quality and power ol tone, easiness ot actiun and 
beauty. 
I Judges at Pianos and purchasers are requested to sail at 112 Middle St., Portland, Maine, any time duz- tag the day or evening, when) two Pianos are lur sa e. andjudge for themselves. 
A Good Baboain is Wabeawted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents tog New York Plano Forte Co., 394 Hudson qtreat, N. y. _leblMt 
PIANO JFORTES. 
a J f*»L.i The undersigned begs leave to an- IMfiJ-W nounce that they are manufacturing and 
LL- * (hAeep constantly on hand 
Piano Fortes, 
^5?.m<KUn* huproyements. which they can sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, ol the 
same quality. We have made arrangements, also, to 
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Ptaao 
Fortes, among which are 
Steinway <£ Sena, of New York. 
All instruments sold by ns are warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
^Pianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced Timer*. CALVIN EDWARDS* CO. 
March 8—0*wtt 
EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL. 
The Beet Ott in the Market! 
r|30 be used in oth Fluid and Kerosene Lamps. X For sale by 
WHIR' * HOWE, 
An*. IT—d4»‘ 1B4 * 1M Commercial St. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership hereto lore existing under the firm of 
T>aly dfc Dearborn, 
was this day dissolved by mutual consent. The ac- counts of the late firm will be >a tied by O. F. DALY, 
who la inly authorized to adjust all debts due to or 
tram said firm. 
C. F. DALy, 
O. H. DEARBORN. 
Portland, Aug. 18,1SSB. 
The undersigned having purchased the stock ot 
Dsiv * Dearborn, will oeoUnue the wholesale 
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS, 
as heretofore at the old stand, 123 Commercial Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
O. F, DALT. 
September 4—d2w__ 
The first National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
rjVIE capital of the Bank will be Increased In the 
sum of One Hundred and Ffty Thousand Dol- Uni tU»,DOth ,, 
ajbscrlptions will be received only from present stockholders sMtl October 1st, next. 
Interest will be paid until January 1st, 1M«, when ! the new stock will rank with the old. 
Twenty-five per cent, most be paid In nt the date of the subscription, and the balance must be com- pleted before January next. 
WM. EDW. GOULD. Cashier. 
Portland, Sept. 8th, 1806. septSedlm 
FOR SALE! 
j At the Commission Bouse of 
TJ. T. S. BIOE 8s <30-„ 
Ke. 03 Commercial St., 
lOOO BARBELS OF BOSIN, 
300 BAHRFM OF PITCH, 
1 TON VIRGINIA TOBACCO, 
300 BARBELS FLOUR—Different Grades, Buckwheat Floor, Beans, &c. 
Sept 9—dlw 
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION 1 
STEPHEN A. EMERY, 
T~f A VINO returned to town, is prepared to ra- il Hume lMsons on Hie 
PIANO-PORTE, 
Either nt the residence of pupil* or nt 
Hall Olapp’i Bloek, Otragm* St, Portland. 
Reel Na. ft. septdeodfiw 
Hinging Hchool! 
•* ,f B. GARDINER will commence Us Fall Term M at Congress Hall, Clapp’* Block on TUESDAY KtWNaTSstwmbeilM., •* t* o'clock. 
Terms, Twenty-four Lessons, 
Ladies, *2,00 I Gent lease*, _ 3,00 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings, 
»» Tickets for sain nt the Hall. 
Those Wishing to attend an advanced elase are la- 
vttid to be present the first evening. 9r. Oardlner win give priva^Tn,traction in the rudiment* of Vocal Muiic, singly or In unall rlaa»t-s 
Ra**s 338 Caafrem *t* eepti dlT^ 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, Sept. 18,186 5. r 
-i v. 
The daily issue of the Press is larger than the com- 
ned circulation of alt the other dailies in the city. 
Jtrnir fo sses per yftnr In efSvancc. 
jy Heading Matter on all Four Page#. 
GOV HAMILTON OF TEXAS. 
The Houston Telegraph says: “Opr eyes nev- 
er beheld such a crowd of negroes at one time, 
not even at a camp-meeting on Sunday in old- 
en times, as-met to lreal- Gov. Hamilton’s 
speech,- which was delivered from the gallery 
of the Eldorado Hotel. Tbiere were white cit- 
izens and sokltars in great numbers, and tl,e 
streets were filled with men, women and chil- 
dren, as far as the eye could reach. Gov 
Hamilton is a strong man, and when fully 
aroused, he stirs the blood of his hearers as few 
men can stir it His speech on this occasion 
was Characteristic and ftill of sharp jfoiitr, 
keen logic and cutting sarcasm. 
His allusions to the lamented Lincoln were 
pathetic and drew many tears from the'large 
crowd. He told them they had abused the 
martyr-President gnd taugbt their children to 
abuse him. They even dared him to visit 
Texas, and “you invited me to come,” “even 
Jack Hamilton to come and enforce the Pres- 
ident’s Proclamation. I am here to-night in 
response 'to an invitation, though delayed by 
circutnittanceg I could not control." True 
enough, he was delayed by such circumstances 
and driven out of the State by cut-throats and 
murderers. Hut he'alwkys believed he should 
return under more favorable clrcumstanees, 
and frefras returned to presida oraf hit adopt- 
ed State, and he lisa given them such advice 
as syill save them from further rnity ,if ifrfy 
but freed it. 
And the great question,—one that largely 
occupies the public mlnd &ll over the counter * 
—here conies up, will they heed the advice o 
Gov. Hamilton and govern1 themselves-accord- 
ingly ? WiH they believe wbat be says, or fvill 
they be influenced by their former prejudice, 
and still persist in their opposition to the God 
eminent of the United States ? IF they do'fol 
low the Governor's directions, TexalwiU come 
into the Union with flyingsColorj and bright 
prospects before her. 
The Governor assures them that they will 
never lealize their present position, or their 
future duties, until they understand and ac- 
knowledge that tliqy engaged in a most un- 
natural rebellion against a government that 
never wronged them. Such confessions must 
be felt and acknowledged in all the States that 
have been in rebellion before they can seethqfr 
way dear into,the Uyiioa. TSje Govetfuf 0- 
fortnsihem that the right of a State to secede 
involvesgfaatmischief He says: 
“you forget that the claim of the right 
of secession on the...jmtt,o£ a Stoto, give* 
thC correllative claim to the Govemmeut of 
the rimit to “kick” any State out of the.Ua- 
fc>n. Has tlie whole Government no right 
equal to the right of any one of the States ? 
“What .fool vvt» deny ttf” Suppose tneGov- 
ernment had exercised such a right to any one 
of the Stated! The whole world would have 
cried “shame” upon such inhuman qonduct. Yet your political leaders dabbed the right, and you swallowed the doctrine.” 
And that is not all. He declares-in lan- 
ghhge which cannot be easily mistaken, that 
the members of a eDnvehtio'fi In Gdveston in 
I860 “declared themselves the grandest set of 
fool, the world ever saw P That is plain 
language, but fall of thitli which cannot be 
gainsayed. These members of that conven- 
tion were not the only Southerners who “de- 
clared themselveB the grandest set of taoisthe, 
warifl pfer flaw.” Suqh men huge been found 
in great numbers brail tile rfehemous States. 
To show what a state of mind these Teg- 
flBs Were In, Gov. Hamilton reminded them 
that some of ihem said that whether they 
were right or wrong in seceding, “Wqmre mad 
anyhow? That is true, anil none can now 
have the hardihood to deny it. They were it 
deed mad, and there was but precious little 
“method in their madness. Even Yancy said 
“he was ashamed of any man who. would base 
the cause at me south up,,., any wrongs In- 
flicted by the North.” True enough. Their 
qnarrel was with the principles of democratic 
government. They wanted capital not only 
to control labor, but also the government so 
that “power shall be in be head and not in 
the heels.” 
ft was often fluid by these Sontbton hotspurs 
that the North could not fight, and “some val- 
iant gentlemen hearabouts,” says the Govern- 
or, “promised to collect all thehlood thabWMild 
be shed, in a lady’s thimble P And the Gov- 
ernor sarcastically says: “Ail they shed could 
be so collected.” Yj 
This patriotic, whole-souled Governor, de- 
clares to them that he bus done eericiliating 
men who are at heart rebels to their Govern- 
ment. He says with emphasis: 
“The man who, after the experience of the 
past four years, does not admit that his course 
has been criminal, is an Mnconquered rebel. 
He Is joined to his idols—waste no time upon 
him.” 
He says the North had a constitutional right 
not to love slavery, and they didn't love tt. 
“You seemed to think,” he safi, “God enjoy- 
ed the last twenty-five years oT etfefrttty ftJ per- 
fecting this institution.” Slavery lias challeng- 
ed the Government to mortal combat, and the 
peculiar institution has gone down never to 
rise again. The martyr-President accepted 
the issue and said, “Slavery shall die by the 
graee of God!” Speaking of slave labor the 
Governor says j el 
It is hard to convince a man timr better 1 to Work titan to have another matt work for 
him. What wilifbecoine of the nessro, do you ask ? Tell me what will become of the white 
man and I will answer. It we do our duty to the negro, he will live and prosper. He is in- 
terior, you say; it Is our duty theu to elevate 
him. Some would drag angels down rather than lift them up. Yotrr former slave cannot be forced upon your society, nor upon your table; nor can you force yourself upon his.— Conduct and character will prove w hich is the 
^st nmu I am willing to take, my chance, with the black man, and if he has a better 
nrCtfr- 8,311 1 haVe> or better moral t, his claim to be the best man is just. There was a vast crowd of colored people presonton occasion,ar^GohPfrHam* ton addressed them in eloquent staiiTZd 
gave them most extent advice. His re- marks were receded with tremendous ap- 
JJ'®1 °°’At ^ negroes wifi be gov- erned by M» instructions. He asked the white me', wby they were mad with the black 
106,1 For what? Had they anything to do 
with all this trouble? Nothing whatever. 
He assured his white hearers that they will 
live to thank God that slavery does not exist 
He thanked God for It now. i^hat fools tie 
Southern leaders were to believe for a single 
moment tiiat the nation would not struggle 
for its life! “if you do as much to build up 
the country as you have to pull it down,” he 
says, “yon will" prosper. Let all excise 
Christian forbearance, and we sahll see the 
progress of republican freedom, and the Unit- 
ed States leading in the grand march of the 
nationalities toward the perfeetebUly df, gym-, 
THE WOBLD AND ARCJD6. 
It is generally believed that the Argus takes 
its cue Irom the New York (ToWd,tha» being 
the great oenfRd organ nftbvnfcsna-dojhoqraci. But it seems the Argns man overlooked or 
read carelessly, an article In the World on 
negro suffrage, in which the fditor says: “'The 
Southern States, if the negro is kept from the 
ballot-box, are certain to be overwhelmingly 
democrat a* We have no doubt of that fact, 
not the least in the world. But what docs the 
Argus say? Hear it, and then judge which 
organ has the largest portion of wisdom. The 
Argus says: 
a.1P?st “rtain, as we have often sug- 
We believe the World has the more wl»dt>a. 
"The old slave holders” have not.dSe least 
hope of controlling the vote of the cotored peo- 
ple if they should l>e :hised.' Thap 
know the negro 
and it appears 
mftaifeki i so much — 
To talk of the freedmen voting as their former 
masters might dictate is perfectly absurd. The 
'OTgroes afC a great way from being such *1Sols" 
as the Argus represents them. There Is more 
real cunning in the race than some dream of 
in their philosophy- Ifit were generally be- 
tipvedby the leading deffiocratsttat the ne^* 
groes would vote as the "old slaveholders” 
might dictate, all the democratic journals front, 
the H orld down to the Arffus, and trfl the 
wirepullers and demagogues of “the party” 
would come out in the most blatant style for 
negro suffrage. “The old slaveholders” under- 
stand this business, and it wmdd be l«l for 
the Argus mm to take some lesson from them 
before he ventures to write more on the sub- 
ject. 
_ 
JUSTICE AND ME HOY. 
Those who have opposed the war from the 
beginning, as well as those at the South who 
made it, are constantly insisting that the Gov- 
ernment can afford to and should be merciful 
in its treatment of the ftsuthenypeoplf. By 
mercy, however, they mean that a general 
amnesty should be proclaimed, and that-the 
men whose hands are crimsoned with the West 
blood of the nation, and who rested front 
their treason only when further effoit was%en- 
tirely hopeless, shall be restored to all the 
rights and privileges which by rebellion they 
have forfeited, and be treated in all respects as 
though they bad been guilty of no dydoyal 
itftsu H. O. J i-I -1 n 
Against mtch an idea of mettyWd protest, 
and against it, we believe, a large majority of 
the American people will protest in a way 
that shall make itself felt in the highest'places 
of powor tmri authority! .’,5 "V. I4 
The mercy to which we have referred would 
be dm rankest cruelty to those who have'prov- 
ed their claims to hotb juatire and miteey.— 
There are three millions or more of innocent 
people in the late rebel States, who have never 
been guilty of the fllst disloyal act; who, 
though having no rights that were respetied 
under our common flag, when that flag was 
assailed, rallied to its support, and have paver 
bte&rt guilty of one act of treachery toward 
those who bored their breasts to the storm of 
rebel bullets. -- 
Have these people nd claims'upon Ihe mer- 
-ptr <yf tfac Government T Did m# ilfefidii- 
crnmrnt, in its great trial, after two years of 
war, call upon these people to come np to its 
aid against the traitors ? And did they not 
respond With an alacrity and a coupage and a 
valor which hare challenged the admiration 
of all loyal men ? <v iitO 
These things are patent to every intelligent 
mind, not on tWs side of the Atlantic only, 
but in Britain ap well. And now we find a 
class of people clamoring for measures which 
shall remand these three millions to the ten- 
der mercies of those against whom they have 
(ought, which would leave them in <a Mufjl 
they ftavd bfed to save witliout the slightest 
protection, which would deny them all voice 
in the government to which they are tb ylfeld 
obedience, while the men whose hands are rad 
with crime would be reinvested with all pow- 
er, and treated as though their acts had been 
all loyal and innocent T. This is. Copperheads 
itisfcly I -flood Lord Seiiver'the nation from 
the reign of aucA mercy. We have bean Ac- 
customed to think mercy should first be 
secured to those whose acts have proved them 
worthy of it, while simple justice demands 
that those who have fought and bled for their 
country should not be abandoned to the dom- 
ination of men who nave taxed their energies 
to the^tfobst to dust soy tine priceless’ herita|fe 
of theFathers, and to make this fair land a 
bye-word and a reproach among tjte nation* 
of earth, j J J U 1\ \ II .3n 
We lay claim to no superior judgment nr 
sagacity in matters of State concern, but it ( 
seems that while the Colored people of the 
South have vindicated their right to exercise all 
the functions of free men and citizens, the n-h. 
els lmAA forfeited every right they ever ennjoy- 
ed. Viewed from any reasonable standpoint, 
the negro, who lias borne arms In defence of 
the flag and wligse loyalty has never s#«jred,§ 
is entitled to atl the protection of the Govern- 
ment, and that Government wflj buguilty of 
the deepest perfidy and incur the everlasting 
disgrace of ail civilized nations, should it. with- 
draw from the freedmen of the South the 
hand of its military protection before their 
fUllest rights have been eonceeded, including 
AHjHit rights of American cfrfeehshlii. We 
can think of nothing taore likely to provoke 
the just indignation ofBAaven ‘than for our 
nation, after having profited by the blood and 
sinews of the negro, and arraying him against 
his .former master by forcing him te(ight its 
battles, meanly to abandon hjou^tq^n unpro- 
tected freedom, forced upon him with the de- 
nial of ovary right by whksh he *Syf-#t»fe<# 
that freedom and render it a hlessing. lityhas 
proved himself the nation’s friend, and only a 
worse than traitor will now consent to sur- 
l render him up to the control of those who 
hate him, whose wickedness he has ai^ed in 
| thwarting, add who thfrst for the power nec- 
essary to make him smart for daring to be 
loyaHu uGoverniBEnt whichCthey Woi(ld< l^vg j 
destroyed. May that Government never prove 
recreant to duty by showing itself' ®n Worthy 
to profit by the blood and course of its most 
down-trodden and despised race. 
HOW TO ENRICH A FARM. 
Visiting a friend the other day, la one of 
oUr niral towns, who would be a good farmer, 
and who desired us to tell him by what pro-, 
cess lie could tnoaS easily eariMt id#ciltlfatifed5 
grounds, it occurred to Traxi” that he would 
have something to say in the present paper upr 
on tli* subject suggested by the querist. ^ As d 
friend of Maine ha wishes ta writa upon any 
and all subjects that may best promote her in- 
l terests. 1' 
We all know very well, that whatever in-- 
Areases the strength or quantity of mould on 
the sq^fjicf of the land, whether in the form pT 
•decayed animal or vegetable matter, is just so 
Tnuch gold Iii the pocket of the cultivator.— 
The farmer’s wealth, though sure, is generally 
accumulated by tittles. His dollars are com- 
posed of cents, and every dime has to Be earn- 
ed by skill and toil. ■• If an hundred old fash- 
ioned cents yfore scattered upon iki^rt, 
fields Shd pastures, or by the roadside, as mau- 
na fell to tig children ottsrael, evety Algfrt 
within a mile of his cow yard, no doubt he, or 
his boys, woujd think jt an object, many days- 
°f the year, to go out and labor from sun to 
sun In cotfecting, one at a time, that number 
ol copper hits amounting at the day’s .conq|a- 5ioi‘4e a dolhir In solid cksh. But are there 
not a hundred cents’ worth of stuff that every farmer may ftom t]m w4tfc places 0f 119 eld^, pastures, forests, bogs and road- aides, whmh he can carry to his bara-yard «¥l deposit in that mine of wealth ? I call it a 
for ^ h 
health of the cultivator of Jbe soU. And 
if he would HVe knd thrive and grow rich, he must in some way add to the strength and «zfe of hiitniinlumbeap, 1 i ** > u 
1 fear that this subject is not thought of so 
much as it should be. Manure will not rain 
down—it comes not as the manna fell from 
heaVBB'liTThf Wilderness. 
™ Wemustw^tfef 
It, as for every thing eke valuable;’and the farmer’s constant ingenuity should be taxed 
to contrive how he can manufacture manure to the best advantage. Let him select a iow, 
place, like a great vault, where all the drain- 
tog from the sink, the wash tab, the privy, 
pig-sty, <fec., naturally incline. Let him employ every convenient hour gw day in col- lecting material that may be deposited and de- 
composed there. Search the high-ways—pick 
UP ^*e droppings from the catUe wherever 
to*re is a cents’ worth—even dig off the rich 
hwm from the low places whet* the toll fa f 
manurial depository; rake up the leaves from 
the roads and elsewhere that have drifted into 
lee places; go into the bogs aud marshes and 
haul out the black peaty stuff that, sweeteiied 
by house ashes or quick lime, will in dttc time 
he reduced to a soft mould. Study auiiUli-. 
dred cents’ worth of such thing3 can be found 
and gathered up almost any day. Nay, ’(nth a 
fair chance, a man and boy, with a yoke of ox- 
en, or even a single hone, almost every 
Jay collect five dollars worth of such stuff to 
deposit ill his compost vault. Only thirty 
days of such work in course of a year, would 
increase any farmer’s sources of wealth to 
the amount of one hundred and fifty dollars 
in additiop to the common stock of manure 
made in the barn-yard from the litter and 
dropping of cattle and horses. And if his ac- 
ted gain, from year to year, was no more than 
that, in ten short years he would find himself 
furielLhd to the amount ot fifteen hundred 
dollars which he might put out at interest, or 
more profitably invest, to' kay nothing of the 
iucreased value of his form thus permanently 
improved. 
There is now on and around most (anus 
enough of such fool stuff, encumbering the 
land or occupying space where grass should 
grow instead, for the cattle to crop, which 
plight be collected .to. double profit—profit to 
the fields and pastures thus eleansed, and 
profit to the com, wheat, potatoes, turnips and 
other crops of the fields thus manured and made 
fertile. 
Salt,ashes, plaster of Paris, lime &e., are 
i essential manure. These are all easily ob- 
tained and often at moderate cost; but few 
make as much use of such cheap fertilizer* as 
might be profitably employed. 
Sea dressing is nseftil, even to lands in the 
neighborhood, of saltwater; how much more 
so to soils farther bock from the ocean ? On 
all our coasts there are Immense qudnli- 
ties,of kelp, rock weed, sea weed, &c., which 
might he 'collected and transported upon riv- 
ers and streams Into the country with advan- 
-*age< especially as the soil in the interiorTs 
generally .wanting in the saline qualities that 
are carried with all sueh dressings. 
I believe, Mr. Editor, that if some magi or 
company of men, would select some one of 
the three hundred and sixty-five islands tbstt 
bestud the waters ol your Casco Bay, and 
there undertake the manufacture of manure 
from dements gathered about the shores and 
;qnt of the waters, the operation might be 
niade a money-making business. Already 
there are establishments on the cuast from 
Eastport to Harpswell, where fish gunao is 
made from the flesh of sea-fish after the oil 
has been expressed, and the guano is transport- 
ed in barrels to interior markets with goPd 
profits. 
Last year ! visited a friend in the Old Col- 
ony. who had amuck bed in the neighborhood 
of a stream filled at high water with menha- 
den or porgies. .Befoie the tide turned, he 
sprang a seiue across the stream, and at low 
water could load any number of cart bodies 
with the entrapped fish. When I saw him, he 
had men at-work, some hauling muck and oth- 
ers fish which were spread in alternate layers 
upon a long bod, that when completed 11 
doubt not would yield a thousand cords of the 
very richest manure. The muck caught and 
retained all the oil and gasos from the decay- 
ing fish, and in a few days had itself been per- 
fectly decomposed and pulverized likd So much 
old, rotten manure shoveled from under a barn. 
That man is gettiug rich Asti Tuaxi. 
_____ 7 Cl 
MR. BTJMNER AT WORCESTER. 
The Masasehnsetts Republican State boh- 
venfioii, held at Worcester on the 14th inst., 
was presided over by Hon. Charles Sumner 
who made a lengthened and Very able speech 
on the problems and requirem'entsof the present 
hour.' hfr. Sumner’s position in relation to 
these points is tolerably well understood, and 
for that reason, as well as ftx*n our own lack 
of space, we do not give the address in full ; 
though it will well repay perusal. Its main 
points, briefly summed, are, thatthe Rebel- 
lion has been disarmed, only, not killed, and 
that the work of emancipation is incomplete 
so tong as the Black Code exists,—that there 
is stiii a quasi Rebellion as there a quasi Slav- 
ery: ami the national security and the nation-. 
ai faitlv-»both as regards its obligations in the 
freedmen arid the payment of its debt—re- 
quire that “we shpqld insist upon special 
S’H&ESfltet JH-tJo? Organic law.” The nature 
oCthfese guarantees is thus set forth; 
(I) As the Rebellion began with the pre- 
tension that a State might withdraw from the 
Union, it.is plain that the Unity qftke Repub- lic mlisribe affirmed—not- hnilreetfy hut 
directly; not as in Aiissisippi by simply de- 
claring the late act of secession null and void; 
but, as in Missouri, where the relations of the 
State, to the Union are thus frankly stated 
“That this State,shall ever remain a member 
of the American1 Union ; that the people there- 
of are A part of the American Nation: that 
every citizen owes paramount allegiance to 
the Constitution and Government of the Uni- 
ted States; and that no law or, ordinance of 
this State, 'in contravention or subversion 
thereof, can have any binding force.” 
(i> As thelrebellion was waged in denial 
of the Equal Rights of the colored race, it is essential not only that Slavery should be re- 
nounced, but also that all men should be 
bailed as equal before the laws, and this en- 
franchisement mtfet be both civil and political, 
(8) tafc*rred‘!r 
the suppression of the Bebellion, this too must 
be fixed beyond repeal. Unless this is dong, it i| evident, from reason as well as from testi- 
mony, that the representatives of the rebel 
i. States will coalesce with others for its repudi- 
ation. No rebel State should be re admitted ’ 
"unless bound irrevocably to the support of the1' 
national debt and the payment of the interest 
thereon. 
(4( l ft c assumption of the rebel debt must 
be positively forbidden. This debt, whether 
at llama ar abeowdybaB been incurred for the 
support of tlie Rebellion and in’ipt be treated 
accordingly. , It is'm port o( the eriuto. Hire 
tootraremiBt be a guarantee. 
(5( As the national peace and tranquility 
depend essentially' upon the overthrow of 
■monopoly and tyranny here is another oc- 
casion for a special guarantee against the 
whole pretension of color. No rebel State can 
be readmitted with this controversy still rag- 
ing, and ready to break forth. So long asit 
Continues the land will refuse itstoefesSe.— 
Agriculture and business of all kinds will be 
uncertain, and the country wijl be handed over 
to a' fcarfnl stfiiggte with the tenors of St. 
Domingo to darken the prospect. In shutting 
out the freedmerift'om his equal rights at’ the 
ballot-box, yon open the doors of discontent 
and insurrection. It is only Impartial suf- 
frage that I claim, without dbUuotion of color, 
so that there shall be one equal rule for all 
men. -’And this to must be placed under the 
safeguard of constitutional law. 
(0) As the Efhicaiien of t/uipeople is essen- tial to the hayoHUI wcltore, and especially to 
the deyelopment-.of those principles of justice 
anil morality which constitute thy only sure 
liiundatiwi ofikfjdpubBCan government” rtml 
■as, according to fne census, an immense pro- 
portion of the people of the rebel States, with-, out distinction of color, cfcinot read and write 
it is obvious that publlo schools must be estab- 
lished for the equal good of all. 
For the requirement of such guarantees Mr. 
Sutniier finds sufficient authority In the war 
power under which the government is now 
‘feting—1* tlie injunction to guarantee are pub- 
lican term, of government, which at onoe a 
power and a duty; and, thirdly, from the 
necessity of the ease, as with outliving territor- 
ies, which have no other govenimer* 
For tiff eslnfcfishmdttt of t&eir 
treasures oi secuuty ne looks to Congyess as 
alone having1 ftill jurisdiction in the matter, 
but in closing his address makes an eloquent 
appeal to the President, and other officers of 
tthe government to use with care the great 
powers committed to their liapds that through 
no act of hakter orraifofiesti bn their "part the 
cause eftlwir iflountry and-of freedom mttf 
come to harm. 
The following is the concluding paragraph 
of Mr. Sumner’s speech: 
“Equality, long postponed, shall become the 
master principle of our .system and the very 
frontispiece of our constitution; The rebellion 
*was to beat dowh this principle, by founding a 
government on the alleged ‘inferiority or a 
race.’ Taking up the gauntlet, I now insist 
that the insolent assumption of the conspira- 
tors shall not prevail. This is not the first 
time that I have battled with the barbarism of 
Slavery. I battle still, as the bloody monster 
retreats to its last citadel, and, God willing, I 
mean ‘to fight it out on this line if H takes 
what remains to me of life,” 
OMtOOUJ* AXTD SSaUBOMD. 
Democrats of New lark do nc 
to nominate men of their dm party 
they hMe taken up Gen. 8*p™1n a 
can, for Secretary of State.’ "The Erenin 
counsels the Ubien Contention Judopt 
nomination, for though his letter, which has been published, is somewhat vague, and leaves 
iUW.agood dual of -to it ado, ^ -»oa>UIU.u.j hr- the Post, and probably will bo to the republican 
jaunty iuNew York. r l 
'Kr*The School Committee the city o* 
Newport, B, I„jtftera.nruwt....- 
has decided to admit colored children into the I 
public schools, instead of having schools espe- 
cially for them. 
While the Archbishop erf' Haris says the 
increase of Catholicism in the United States 
is so great that “this Republic will soon be 
obliged to make a Udipn between Chinch and 
£Ukte," a popular Frenoh’publication sayg there 
are three millions of Catholics here and would 
have been ten millions had the other seven 
kept their faith. 
BF“ The Catholic clergy are rebellious in 
Missouri, and refuse, as required by the state 
laws, to take the oath of allegiance. We Lope 
that having conquered a slaveholders' rebel- 
lion wfe have hot got to encounter apolitico-re- 
ligious rebellion. 
6F"In the Canadian Legislative Asaombly 
the Grand 'trunk and Buffalo and Lake Huron 
arrangements bill has been thrown out. It 
received the “six months’ hoist” by a majority 
of one. 
HJ^Duriug the week ending Aug. 26, the 
receipts of cotton at Charleston were 1600 
bales, being the largest arrival of any one week 
since the opening of the trade. 
ESP* On the occasion of the recent fete of the 
French Emperor, the imperial beneficence was 
manifested by releasing from imprisonment 
forty-eight old convicts of the citadel at Belle 
Isle. One of them was asked if he meant to 
return to his family. “Alas 1” he replied, “l 
have none. Before coming to prison 1 was au 
urphau.” Of father and mother both ?" “Yes, 
I had killed them !’’ 
EF”"Professor Blot, whose experiments in 
expounding the art of cookery have attracted 
some attention, is soon to re-open his Coobitig 
Academy in New York on a much larger and 
more convenient scale. 
EF“The Buffalo Express takes the results of 
ilia elections in Vermont, California, and Maine 
as an indication that the present Democratic 
party is “gettiug no better very fast.” 
EF"The new bonnets which the milliners 
have just displayed in New Yoirk, are thus de- 
scribed : “A few French bonnets are on exhibi- 
tion, but there is no great change from hat; 
season, except they are made lower in the neok, 
leaving less rooms for waterfalls, which are 
waning. A very pretty bonnet is trimmed 
with daisies, and a humming bird is placed 
among the down of ostrich feathers. Gilt or- 
naments are much used, some of the designs 
representing coins, so that if a lady cannot 
have gold dollars in her purse, she can at foist 
bear tltetT semblance about her." 
EF” Gem Cass has given $1000 towards 
the erection of a soldiers’ monument in Michi- 
gan. 
EF“The London Times announces the re- 
lease on payment of 3,000 ducats, of Mr. Moons, 
the gentleman who was captured last March 
by brigands near Seleno, Italy:!. u< 
tS”A glass of ice water in Brownsville, 
Texas, is worth twelve cents. 
EF“ 11 is reported that Boston Corbett: who 
shot Booth, is plying his trade of hat finisher 
in New York. 
tfAt the Book Trade Sale in New York 
on Tuesday, the receipts by auction auiounf^d 
to $kM*i,aindt»erdprinctpaily fromiSeibvofee 
of J. B. LijtpinQott & Fhiladelplua. 
BF4*Miss Grace. Wadsworth of Boston, was 
instantly killed at Manchester, Mass., cut Wed- 
nesday, by a carriage being overturned, in 
which she was riding, with others, d OW Y* 
EF' 'The New York Bulcfrog exhibition is 
ended- Vltt first price of $100'was awarded to 
the “Emperor of all the, Bashes,”-* tupdrfc. 
batrachian, 15 inches long, 2 pounds weight, of 
a .bright!) ruin* huh,and evidently of an amiable 
disposition. He had seemed stupid during the 
career part ,qf the day, but upon being ap- 
KdV his success by having a new green- drawn before his eyes, he givd evidence of his satisfactioi^ Ijy a prolonged croak or chuckle 
which w&* hoard in all parts of the haJl. 
ITEMS OP STATE MEWS. 
jumirtiazrhas wisely retfafned 4>^ 
the water question and the interests of Port- 
land. This is better than the discussion of re- 
construction, particularly suWi reconstruction 
as that paper sdems to fator. * -1 
fciF’Tliere is a fello,v up town who excuses 
himself for drinking whiskey on the ground that all the water of rae cfty may he required 
for the engines in case of fire. He is decidedly 
thoughtful. 
B5T*We understand that the Comber land 
County Cattle Show and Agricultural Pair 
will take place in Gorham, Oct 4th and 6th. 
ES’-A gentleman from the lower Konnc&ec 
region gave if as his opinion Saturday, that the 
oldest inhabitant never knew the earth so dry 
as it is at the present^inje. \ _ ir"j K^*Thc Eastport Sentinel states that Mr. 
Thomas ErqgWrf Petry, eome to-a sadden death 
on Monday morning of last week. The even- 
ing previous, while taking a walk, hqhad occa- 
sion to get ovef a fehce. He had, thrown one 
leg oker aDd was in the act of lifting the other 
over, when lie lost his balance and fcH back- 
ward* upon his head, and so injuring his nqck 
as to cause his death the following morning at 
four o’clock. Mr. Frost was ono of t ie oldest 
citizens of Perry, hhi KgC “being 73 year* 3 
months. 
tirThe ®einqpyatk party of this state un- 
dertook the foolhardy feat of butting its,head 
“agamst the sdlid foundations of the federal 
government, and the result is that fo*-'- 
brains it had loft are scattered to the four 
winds. 
thou art tmd unto dost thouJhitA 
return,” is the language of ancient scripture. We doubt if even this kngnhge came hewer to 
lite^fuUluiem thon at the present Hme/and 
if rain d,ics not come soon little besides dust 
will remain of our downcast humanity. 
SyThc Eastport Sentinel says the Coast 
Guards which have bean stationed there for 
some time past wpre mustered put an# paid ok | last’week. 
{y We learn by the Bangor Whig that the 
clam bake at Fort Point was a big thing al- 
though it lacked Arsons to'ffejridrm 
jy A grand bear huut is V> coma off iB 
Princeton, oh Monday Be,t. Webdl^iki ! 
are to he surrounded, adjoin a lwge field of 
grain Where^he hews make their nightly h,lT0£ and where two have recently been killed. 
jy Tlie Lewiston Journal says the Auburn Depot was entered Thursday night, by a burg- lar who first broke a pane of glass and then un fastened the window. Hfe gave the premises I thorough examination, getting into the baggage room and breaking.Qpen two trunks. He left Some if not All, of the clothing scattered un™, 
the floor. 
^TPhe Lewiston Journal tba, a' su posed- accomplice of Peter Guild,' named Thompson,-hashean lrr#mfi k'llj4b ,, 
“rSTrcw" of Sf« E ”s! jj'SSiVJJ mated to cost newly $7,000,000, puts dow^ the Maine and Massachusetts claims against the U. B. Government, at <52,080,000 1 This is fma reckoning, when the U. S. Government has not wcknowledgsd a single cent ef the claims m 
is well net to eountfhe chickens before they are hatched. In making a good ohowder one of th! 
$rst things is tp catch the oed. ,l 
Samuel and Maria Osborn were married 
in WatervOle on the 18th Wst The Xra!} ^ 
a little tin^e ago Mr. and Mrs. Osborn were 
Southern “chattels,” in Virginia, where the 
had lived for a number of years in the matrb 
monial connection known under the slave oo«l 
nnd reared several children. Coming Mot*' 
with Col. Fletcher last spring, Mr. Osborn was 
aided with money to bring on Ms wife and chib 
dren, and they took the earliest opportunity 
after their arrival to be joined In the holy bonds 
of matrimony after the fashion of a Christian 
civilization. “Sash* and Ills wife and little-ones 
says the Mail, are the happiest mortals to be 
found hereabouts, and no talk of the cold win- 
ter chills their enthusiasm for a moment. 
SyThe Bangor Evening Times of Friday contained thirteen lines in relation to the Pub- 
Ushers' Convention, and a whole oolumn about 
the clambake. We hope this does not indicate the relative importance of the two. 
Baxtimobe, Sept. 10. 
Th^ yorfbllr Yh Post sits Teff Davit was 
yesterday transferred from his casemate prison 
to a room in Carroll Hall in. Fortress Moji- 
n>*n Ptfcc chgngk.fe$s mad* Wscessirt ewifdf 
to Tils declining health. Carroll Hall is per- 
jiapa tte. most, nomtytahla LuilJisg in the 
Fortress, and, instead ol being limited to a port 
hole Vi^sraf the wwdd, Jett trfuinow be ena- 
bled to survey the entire parade ground from 
Ids prison window. 
A telegram-was received yestCrdhy at the Provost Marshal’s office, from Gen. Baker in« 
Washington, to arrest tt. Garrison of Accomac 
and send him to Washington, with the proper- 
ty committed to bis charge Iw Capt. Winder. Garrison left in the Baltimore bout yesterday’ 
in charge of Q*pt Hitchcock for Wasliington. The Post says that the safe recovered from 
the frigate Cumberland, contained only a 
twenty dollar gold piece. 
The War between ParaUuug and Bratil- Bumored Tnterferenee of fife United Slat it. 
New York, Sept. 16. Advices concerning tlie war between Para- 
guay ou the one side and brazil, the Argen- 
tine Confederation and Uruguay, are received, 
and Mate that Lopez has taken command of" 
the Paraguayan* in peraup aad i*> moving 
cautiously. The allies claim that llie navy of the Parrguayans was nearly annihilated in the 
battle o( Riaehudo, and that on land the Para- 
guayans had suffered material reverses. The 
Urasiiians have 17,000 troops in the field. 
! A Montevideo paper says a United States 
fleet would soon appear on the South Ameri- 
can coast to demand non-interference with the 
free navigation of the Plate river by brazil and an indemnity tor American vessels des- 
troyed by the pirate»-in Brazilian waters. 
f .}] r.l 
Keroffnitien of MaxlmiiUan'a Government. 
1 Oii. New York, Sept, 16, 
The-TVibuhe’ji correspondent says Uio Pres- id»ut and {Secretary Seward look upon the re- 
cognition of Mexico as an act perfectly legiti- 
mate in Uself and which must eventually take 
place. 
; .y r'V ~—-—w!.. 
ffo olarV- i'cow North Carolina. 
New York, Sept. 16. Charleston papers of the 18th state that ex- 
Governor Aiken received a fun and complete 
pardon from the President on the 11th inst. 
►IT3 
It. O. M. A. 
To the Editor qfthe Prett If 
s’ M the last meeting of the Mechanic Associ- 
ation a Committee of Arrangements was ap- 
pointed for the coining Triennial Festival.— 
The plan and purpose are to have a large at- 
tendance and to enjoy a good social and pleas- 
ant time. It is earnestly desired of each mem- 
ber, that be wia make up his mind to be pres- 
ent and bring his lady with him, as we need 
just such a gathering, at this.time. The Com- 
mittee are determined to do every thing in 
their power (fl making preparations for the 
Festival A Member. 
* i. r,\ •. ..i ■■■ _.' 
Tub American Illustrated Newspapers for 
this week have been received at the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change Street'_' 
As article in relation to Marshal’s Improved 
Anchor, and the test of it in this harbor, Is 
erowded out this morning for want of space. 
-i-——-i-- 
K^-The heathens at Bayfield, Canada West, 
astounded at the performance of a rope-Walker, 
believed he was really the devil, and in their 
ignorance, attempted to klH him. He escaped 
I from them, however, without much ii\jury. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
1,1 I, .1 ■ IT..... ... t- I — 
.‘.Card. 
| In behalf of the North American and Lerfllard Fire 
Insurance Companies of New Ttrfk, the subscribers 
wish to return their slno«ge thanks to the Fire Depart- 
ment, Police and Citizens who so nobly aided in sav- 
ing the property of Capt. Henry Inman at the fire oh 
Saturday evening last, and by whose exertions a dis- 
astrous conflagration was prevented. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON. 
Portland, Sent. 18, MBS. dlt 
tti-I-i-:- 
Card. 
Tlie undersigned wishes to tender his sincere thanks 
to the Engineers, firemen and all other*, who, by 
their persevweaeeand energy, prevented the destruc- 
tion offals aweiuug S O —. a L niofa, 
i,i; HKNKY INMAN. 
Portland, Sept, is, teae. wCtUt-di 
Notice 
Is hereby given toot CHAS. 3. GROSS is no longer 
in our employ. 
HARRIS BROTHERS. 
i Portland, Sept. T«,’1885. 7,/. sepMsndlw 
-ft’ 1-! 
'' 
•- 
na. NEwtoN 
i. 
Will Positively Close his Engsgniesi fJt 
Portland, 
On Tuesday, the 19th inst., 
AT ONE O'CLOCK, P.M. 
Sept 12—sn dtd 
•'< 
REMOVAL! 
MRS. A. COLBY 
Has removed her stock of Millinery to rooms over 
he? old Store, No. 5 Free Street Block, where she i* 
prepared to reeeive hSr customers. 
Portland, Sept 11, im. lwcdtheneodtf 
PORTLAND 
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLLERY, 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
No. 80 Middle Street, Portland. Me. 
Copying done In the best manor. doc29t(. 
r i ...... .?! .. ,'.v 
B. S. WOBMJBLL, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
N«. 00 Middle Street, Peril.ud. 
EP“ Cabb PHorpeitAnw at Three Dollars 
PBB DOZEN,—the DEBT in the City. 
JO mayaSandOos 
SEBLE’S HAIR LIFE 1 
A Magical Preparation 
-FOR- 
RESTORING, BEAUTIFYING, 
* ——AMD 
DRESSING THE HAIB. 
j ,ao'v.- PRICES FIFTY C*NTS. 
For sale at 
Wliolosal© and. Retail, 
CHARLES CUSTIS ft 00., 
WHOLES Alj:VA.QENTS for tbe STATE ol MAINE, 
; ^jjkpajAMWjclc, Congress Street, Portland, y ^ , s 
ALBUMS, ALBUMS J 
Great Reduction in the Price of Albums, 
-AT- 
DRESSER'S CHEAP STORE, 
oo HECUAnae street. 
1 CaH and see tor voarself. Remember the cheap 
Story. Above tfaoPoatOMce. eeteeidtw*- 
i -r*r •'1 
A Fact Worth Knowing:, 
That Rubber Goods can he repaired in a neat and 
rabetantial manner, At £ 
July21entfHALL'3 RUBBER «. 
—w——tei— ->. 1 
> | s u-iii. 11. tiiw -■ .!••<,i.» 
SHARP’S 
TONIC BITTERS. 
The constantly h ycregslng demand for .the Above 
article has indwfad RMBAatdUUBtMMlitle trem- 
Isos on tbe corner of Congresaaad Chestnut Streets, 
as a iAberatary, where,with overy faculty tor manu- 
facturing, and wttb a stock ot the best articles the 
English and America! markets adord, he la now pre- 
par**! to receive ordan at the above addreoo or at the 
office of hiasole authorised agents* 
MOOliE & SMITH, 
‘"‘TJSa 
Hall’s Buhb>ar Emporium 
IS at 14T Hldds Street, where every variety ef Rub- 
ber Goods can be procured. at Manufacturers’ j.rioge. 
Their assortment ot RuLber, Jewelry and Fancy Goody Is really magulfic^ it, n June23ti* 
:4 
rious properties whatever. 
IT WILL RESTORE UR AY HAIR TO ITS ORIQ 
IIf JT> tTJLOJti 
f 
It will hecp tlie hair from falling out. 
1 *Jt#Jle%iiiosthe scalp aud makes the hairfaoft, lus- 
trous and silken. 
Talr dreesYng. 
No person, nW or your*;, should Ml to u?o it. 
IT IS RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE 
Wlb: 
B. P. HALL A C O.. 
Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
«\r*Pr 3,18 IV »H>Drq^gi»t». augUtrtiUtwSru 
AN EXPERIENCED NliRSE and Female Pby- 
[ the Mtfflptkm at Uot^rt lor C< 
HqotUins Syrup, 
FOlt' 'CHILDREN ’rE'ETH^NG 
which greatly facilitate the process of Teething. hy 
iwWeyint begums, reducing *!! intUmmatidnK wt 1 
allay all i*ain and spasmodic action, and is 
HTi »ut!H i© rEsoLate r»n Rovfritfts. c 
n.pj-niJ urjra tt, muUiora, it wm give rest to your- 
Keus* -*7«ryllxAtm to y<mj« Infants. 
We have pui up and sold Lliis artielo lor over thirty 
yogi a, aud.cau say in tuuiideuce and truth oi it 
what we liave Rover been able to say of any other 
thetlfctae—Aetter *o» if fad 'd in a iinijlr hutanre to 
tJVKtt Theti tlsviy us*t. 3fcfe» did afc know' 
) «*i»»ta(ioe.Of,dl3eatKt«iit>R by,any one who used R. 
(Jo Ihouaatrary, all arc delighted with Its •psratlons, 
-and speak in terms of commendation of its magical 
elTecls fekCtiAcii (il(ni»a> W'Nsffrakiii dills matt or 
“what we do know,” afler thirty years experience; 
Iff* reputation gr ffi ?**"“ "we liefr&Ueclate. In almos£ eyefy 1 us lance where tlie 
infant is suffering-from pain Wot* Exhaustion, reliei 
will be found in fliteen mimites alter t|m Syrup is g*l- 
liiinintered- f Ji I H *1 
Full directions for using will accompany pach, fiot- 
| ttlej i ;N4M gen o#n« itles* the tfac-Wtpi il* ot WlIVli s 
«&^PERJ|vlNS. New York, Is on the outside wrapper. 
Soldi by 4)1 Uraagiits throughout the world. 
Price only 36 Cents i>er Bottle. 
June3snd&wGm 
It is satisfactory to Itftow tilt our field hospitals 
are no longer unsupplied with tlilr prepa- | 
ration. Soldiers who, as private citizens, badbecomo 
acquaints! with its properties, liava in maqy dnstan- 
oes made a spochd request that HO^T^iTTER’.S 
CELEBRATED §Tj6$fA^H. bo 
add (Ml to the mehicaf stores of weir regiments, and 
asuaA* av<*vfij*&aa&u<s<aAis ¥iiJk» 
^JHMNtVNf Wounded men on battlertteV# and 
of enabling troops to bear fatjguirig marches under a 
blazing sui^ i^ l^aa. be§n s£rejpiou^y■ tre^muiendod 
by distinguished medical men, and the prospect is 
that ft eventualfy isrfpcrse^9^.fl^e~ adul terated 
tinctures, that have 
horejofore l>ee|i con^lered medical staples. The foot 
that a small, quantify of the B i ttcra qi Ued* w i tli water 
from any of tlie Southern or Southwestern rivers will 
prevent it from affecting the bowels or the liver, 
sss&Tssriamiasft 
our country. The man who uses Hostotter’a Bitters 
in conformity with tlie directions, may set at dHiaix* 
Intermittent Fever ondall other diseases-generate 
by the action of an u»whqlqflpp»e at biosphere upon 
an oveithYcl frame? 
;is S3ia:r^fs“g-gB a j 
COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP! 
TH?iSJ t^^dTfrkted';^f$Ue£ ‘koftfpj fn "such universal 
demand, is made from tike- choicest materials, is 
mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented 
aifl extremely- heneffekd m its*net; nyou the- shin* 
Fm aJtewi/uL SrJ^Sli nnMAancp cO?« ficXra 
june31dlyr 7 
•* >**l< Ubwtoii Stock Mat. 
i,.. Sales at the Bik>keb» Boakd, Sept, 15. 
Ameck-au OokLwyvi;.J.A-. <t.». (fit] 
(Jolted States Coupons... lij 
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881. t07» 
CUei*^} ttknsAJSmflM.M 
do 2d Horiea. 99} 
Uuifctd. Fi*o-t went!***, eld,». u. 107} 
do new.ftgwj« fWft do nmalJ. tOM 
United States Ten-lortles. ...94 Ogdcnsftnreaeivtid Mor%agi> Lt! fa 1 Vermont Central 2d Mortgage Bonds.. 7. .■* 7T. .* 244 [By llensbaw3* Brother.] 
Bates Manu&cturing Company.*, .,, 1884 Popnercll M unu iact uring Company.1125 ; 
Androscoggin Mills.,......'. 214J 
ByiigprCdyjfe^lgn.:..^.41 
MAKUIKD. 
__ 
of Portland. 
Vnuteciu1^ Sept *» KdraaMe M Waohbum ami 
eEtS, »» w E*°u- °f -* 
& Belfast, Sept 4, Frank A Follett uni Nettle F 
Carter. 1 
,A DiKPel 
I» HfcMeford, Awg 25, Mrs Lydia C, wife of John Hern, aged 59 years. 
XTf T ¥ tJUth,T T At Cape NeddtcK, Sept 3, Mrs Joanna, wife of Mr Albra Norton, aged fip yeaes. 
In Kennebunk, Ang25, Mrs Lydia Bicklord, form- 
tiny Jt, Sniy eh4dt/ 
Charles Holland, aged 19 years 7 mouths. 
^In Kennebunkport, Sept 4, Mr Nahum Haley, aged 
Miniature Almanac .. .September 18. 
Sun rises-— ..... .5.43 I Moon rises. 4.27 AM 
3ap»«*?(-■«•¥ I Hti» wat«r/.t,jMo.am 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
.if*, lw-ef.iii ll» n * i .(l7 
Saturday, September 18. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Montreal, Usccnib, Baetniy 
U 8 transport Jottn ltifo, front Nbw Ybrk tor Ban- 
gor, with troops. 
ffcr-flr Nr y<*» 
Brig Moses Day. Rydor, Philadelphia. 
Sch J D Fayson, (Br) PayBon, Bay Chaleur. 
Sch 8S Flower. OuptiU, Now Ha yen. u" I 
Sob Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York. 
Sob American Chief, Promey, New York. 
Sch Gen Peavy, lanny, Now York. 
Sch L 8 Barnes, Coleman, Saco. 
Sob Lucy, McGee, BroeksviUe. .,, 
S* WWrtwet. 
Sdh Napoleon, Roberts, Wlseasset. 
Sch Emelino, Farnham, Damariscotta. * 
CLEARED. H .-I" 
Sftamer FrAneouia, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
& Fox. 
Brig Zepyr, (Br) Me' ullocb, Pietou NS—master. 
Brig Wild Hunter, (Br) Guagee, HaMkx NS—Geo 
Jtohjjwfofrn^ Hpn», tir) Hatfi^dj. HiB^^N^-i 
Sch Hazard, (Br) McNeil. WcatparJ NS—master. 
Sunday, September 17. 
■feyyf^JnS^t'idSonP^ 
Sch W H Mailer, RindalL Pliiladelphla. 
Soli Franklin: Alton. New York: W 
>* SMp Horn*#, ■m'Insw Tort from tMl'iaaife tlic 
passage in M days, hew* the quickest passage on 
record. 
DOMBST1C PORTS. 
«J SAN FRAN'CTSCO—Sid 11th, ship Klngflsber.Free- 
man, New York. 
NEW OB-LEANS—Ar 4thf barque Sli&rpttburg, 
Below 4th, barque Waltham, Minot, from Boston; 
brKR'HMONb-A%!h““ h Uce Turds, Iverson, Baltimore. 
Below 13th. brig Windward, from am Eastern port with lumber; sobs D H Baldwin, trom Rockland; Walter ScptL trom an eastern post. Sid 10th, ship Monsoon, lor Europe, with toboeco. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 13th, sch U K Dunton;*UM- 
son, Rlmmond. ... uniV/ -Tsi our. 
BALTIMORE—At 14th. brig Forrester, Murray, •Newburrpart. 
CMl4th, barques Flora, Iiuhbard, Ibr Charleston- 
.Dencv, Smith, Boston. 
Ar 14tli, brigs Mary Means, Tibbetts; Elmira Nor- 
ton, and AttuiwtoW, Bunker, Boston; sebs Egress, 
C/d 
scbsJos r Ames, Turner, Saco; Belle, tirifflu aid 
Damon, Pitcher. Boston. 
Ar liih.soh %A Paine. Janea; MfesUMse fMS «’ >1 
Bermuda; Waltluun, t'ottreU, Suvaaliah. .-1^ 
Cld 14th, brig Wild Pigeon, Johnson, Kingston .1. 
** 
CM 16th, shlpStLouis, Ballard, city rolnt, Va, to load tor Liverpool; Chaoe, Edwards,'Cpw Bay CB; 53$** IsBf 
Btt,u,nofe; r*rTiBk“' 
rrPROt'IDENCE — Ar 13th, sch Harriet Marla, 
”^f^j»^^CS?k?aJl Dutch, floWes, Philadelphia. 
CalMs forBayimorcV&nlsSi^!^) for^ewHavjui 
Sells Emily Fowler, JB)lbro<>4i., dw tar d«; EHaabeth Sowed, Smith, Bangqr 4>r Middletown, ct; a H Ca- 
dy, Crowell, ProvMeuue fin Baltimore. 
9^!SSSffiu3^v^s5S: 
2 
n 
■rone, Berry, 
_. T-InRRcTOKsly; Kin Rocket, Catharine Beals, See Mover, Eugene, KreOk Seed, m‘ji^,K«nkHn h“!!“ ffjtta. Hwinali, Pearl, Lau- 
Hancock; ’Essex, TJnnell.Trumoiu.; Leaingtoo. Vi- 
len, neck laud f Wnmball,Sawyer, and J Baker,Bar- 
herick, Portland. 
Chi 15th, barque Comnerco, Bobinson, New Or- 
leans : brigs J W Drtske, Coggins, Baltimore; Klo 
Grande, WiTHinffl, rortlatd; sch Della Hinds,Wells, 
Calais. 
Sid, shill Zephyr t jvlK Talavera. 
Ar 16th, brig E U Kennedy, Ueyer, Philadelphia; sebs ltockct, ?3ar*haH. and John, Falkinghaju, from 
Elisabethim-t; Catbarieo Beals, HaskelTRondout; I 
Ooeanloa, Wlndbt uba h, Wahloboro; Florida, KeUey 
KUsworth; J Warren, Strgcut, and Flerencc, Crock- 
ett, Bangor; Yankee, frlsbee, and Henry, Carter, do; Pembroke, Horsey Pembroke; trader, Pratt, 
HoeVland; Glide, HasIttA, do; Yankee, Harding, ftn Bttckwtot; Catyifwliit, Matthews, An Belfast: Gen 
Meade. Furjjnjjou do; Ssry .lane, Morrill, and ltan- 
((Sili* Sp^vpaqi: Teias, tlay, fin l’urtlaud; Olivo K.lissbetlf, Kamtad, Pirtland; Ocean, Pierce, from Yarmouth. 
„CHMth, harqncUrntae.Glover,CMMM; sebs Geo Kiltsjnq Norwood. Kastuort; Tr-buit. Canary, rtnekfand; Magnum Bumm, UNli, Bangor; Planet, llOWP, InM'K. 
BATH—Cld loth, bsrquo Frank Maria, Stinson, New Orleans. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Buehos Ayres July «, Buip Alice Thorndike, CafVer, uncy and enters, n before 
At Muutoyldeo July a), ship William Woodbury, 
Sawyor, disg| IwigNeBe Abbott, Jordan, from Bui- 
<'oyo3 «t«h ult’, w^Mary E Walker, Kros- 
son, for Boston, 
At Unaa«k Rh uwt, barqoe SuUole, Pan no, for New Yurkj Ulus Juhut U Clark, Ereelhy, and Ah x Nichols, Tracv. for do. 
Shi 1st, br!i; Ntills Hunt, Nelson, farNc-w York. 
■)' Ar al St MM NB 13th list, *Wp <km Butler,Wood 
from Now York. 
(Tor steamer Aula, at Boston.) 
Ar at Liverpool 1st Inst, Wm'taywcoth pell. Now 
York; Welkln^Blanchartl, Mntnnxas. 
Knt for ldg 31*1, J it ifouler, an«l Atnuw- 
Nebfah. New York. 
Aj; at C'-off** Wellington, Uullirook, Crum Fort- 
Ar giOrucnoek Mat, Caro, BeaU, Frankfort (and 
ti8V8U& fee. Jennie CTlngwoo.1, mingwootl, 
St John NB. 
Ar at Newry 1st, Jsnnio Mooily, McMullen, from 
W (jssMuAcMn 1st, J A Plaice, Dolsp, for 
cuuijf. 
m Sid ftn Peanng July 8*, RAinbcrw, KoBcy, for Sln- 
*Tf%i Maulmxda July 10, Lucy A Nichols, Ford, 
*£ !ta'§ttVlriccnti 'CYf Jiljif, Saihoset, Cobb, for 
-fiMftWSlUiktfiJ TUIrfi 
Ar at MarsolUse 80th ult, Panny Bnek, Roberts, 
SS^a.JtsWcCawbeU, James, *few Vork. 
Sid fin BOrdcaorM#, ult, Carctlfne, Staples, for 
Malaga. 
Ar at Bremot jbaveo doth ult, I hud Msrcy, Bow, ftn 
Akyab. *1 ArAt Elutnenr 30th ult, Andaman, Oils, Plrlludel- 
phla lor Crohsladt. 
SW flu itio Juitelro July at, Montpelier, Watte, for 
; 4KB|» N»>l'MfrM*r. WWSW, dm Mb, Top- ganant,.PtilUp«,do: Otl,Caplins, Viqkeiy.dc. T Ar at PtirnambUeO Ad* 1, Traveller, Handle, New 
;¥ork;<aad soiled 5th IdrRfo Janeiro.) 
NPOKBN. 
U, lain jo, Ion #4 »», *Wl» Wne Jnsksfo Bil- 
ls, 14 days trout New York for San Prssn isso. 
New Advertisements, 
ItEM^VAt! 
From IS FjreJtanffe Street to 78 
syvsHWSflN** 
" 
E. WEBSTER, Itsitasce Aceat, 
TTAS removed from ExuhaugC to No. 71 Middle 
Jl St., two door* west Of Ktcnuuge SI., and having 
received hi* eta, J. K. WKWffiR, as co-partner 
they Witt Mure the various cl live bf rtoka agaiinrt 
fire, atae reasonable fata# to other reliable compan- 
ies, and Would solicit a share of the public potiehage. 
TCT.II’nAT.KT WEBSTEB St SON. 
SeptiJ-adlw t oodtf ’J1 ^ 
i*.E. FERNAED & SON, 
^nc tuuli t'juotn ecai vi firo'ff mom o 
Merchant Tailors, 
8J£ M i d d 1 c S t v e ot,, 
Can now exhibit an 
-J RL.EOANT STOCK 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
I For Gentlemen's (Garments, 
And would lx> pleased to receive orders for the name. 
.. TO tUO FOB HA1.B rt-> > 
GDHtS-. mSISHlNG GOODS, 
sePt.i^iwC^,y*rlM7* V 
F. G. SMITH & CO., 
Marble Works! 
; 3t Preble St. 
The best assortment o< MON ITMKNT8, T V DLBTN 
and UltAVJi .STUN*» to be found in the oily. Sept 11—d3w» 
removal; REMOVAL 1 
NEW STORE 
':r'y,J -d 1 
TNTdW GOODS I 
; \i-in; .it. _• 
N. S. GARDINER 
Be>no»r4fr°% to 84 WW/UtSt., 
8T0HK BJECENTtY OCCUPIED^ 
t 'ptwerffwAj/ldrf at ztrfciji:n, 1 
WHEREho W® bo pleased to geo Ilia friend*, old and new., Mas iu store a ( 
NEW STOCK 
.eaURG '3tfW-,&JAa»»3H3 
Over and Uiidercoatings, 
Black Clotka aid Doeakias. 
Goads for MlUrhrd BarisraValta, 
E«w>r Bodkin., 
Canlmers and Vsililgs, 
All Importot I goods from the btot MslUitmn, and 
purchased la tlio'New York Market, 
No gains will be spared In Man efecturlntr Gor- 
mcnis with c ue regard to style and uuaor the care of 
exucrienco.1 workmen. ... 
He will keep a to A stock of 
Qcutluiueito’ Furnishing Guods! 
Selected with care. Have alto the well known 
_ V'v liVi aAHA'V J.A Grover ® Baker Sewing Machines, 
[ WHITE SUGARS I 
U'; Jill" «ua— * l' > -.4 
ORA WiiiTB hi- 
h***™ ‘,Qamu 
r^SSBNS5&k*l^i4l dojtifc 
J. II. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
.c'awoa £-ztiJJM ,<nw3 
United States Cotton Sale. 
H. mt iPER & CO. 
•t,.sa -mi WILL SELL 
On FRIDAY, September 22,1865, 
AT 1 O’CLOCK. P. JB. 
At the Exchange Sales Room, 11 Broadway, 
By order of 
SIMEON DR APER, U. S. CiNImAimi, 
1500 Bale9 Mobile Coiton. 
The above Cotton baa been charud and sampled 
b,y •** *W *" “W. ta lute at aL- tic Dock, Brooklyn, andbySau plow tlw oihco of 
fi££S2?88 p,ue *4 & k Sept. 18—dtd ■li.li iO'J \t M # 
-— ; .: ■ 
_ 
For Sajc. ¥ 
A *•* •* Wpodfird’a Corner. The 
and K 7 rooin*- There la a good cellar water^d^!ff,:.a"10 a*J“*rn ■“* » »ell of gold 
u 4, ■9 *****one acre. FW ben utr car location Bta wanfl^d. Pri**..**,; ,7'£!Y^ remain on mortgage. Apply to E. pj (JOINS, f * K. Bopot, 
a. ,o apt. ra6k erw, Sept IS—dtf , ... Ot the Corner. 
~ ~ 
1 I —..— ■ ■ ; 
i„ Wanted. 
A N American Gif I to do house work. Lwiulre at Na.«S Winter Kt., between Ur- h,7UM t-2 or 
5—1 P. M. Moat come well recoin mende,!. 
Sept 18—dlw* ’ 
New Advertisements. 
Letters Remaining Unclaimed 
IN THE POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND SUu of Maine, Wth day of September 
|P" To obtain any of these tetters, the applicant 
must call tor "Advortiud Letter t" gUo uie j,,, „f 
sMe U*t,andpsv ONE CENT tor advertising. 
jy If not called tor within ome mouth, they will 
be sent to the Dead Letter Office. 
LAD]iilS' LIST. 
MftgSL&Abi fgf£S&!*A 
matztjsr K^wWwsr., Babbklge Hannah airs Libby D C nn 
Babb Jennie 2 Leavlttt E A W mrs 
Brown Louts iurs Libby Hannah ran 
Bradbury Mary A mrs Llnnell Mary 0 mrs 
Bolle Mary F Lord Martha mrs 
BlaJsdoll N J mrs Lord Fliebe 
Cushman < alharine McNealy B Mr» 
Chase Chae A mra McKenney CaiHo 
Costello Catharine Mors** E mrs 
Coggins Caddie B Merrill Eunice It 
Cuirier Lizzie McClure F J mrs 
Cummings Lizzie Marr Helen 
Cutler F A mrs Merrill Ida 
Cunningham Bene forMerrlll Laura E Chart W Curtis Malia Margaret Colby .Josephine M mrs McIntosh Mary K mrs Colburn Julia A mrs Minot llebeeoa inrs 
CummiuM Joseph F mrsMcMenup Susan 
Chestnut st McXaughii:* WilUs G mrs 
Galley Jus A mrs Pike < harlolte mrs 2 
Com* ford Lilly Perley Jenny M iurs 
Campbell Louisa mrs Plummer Mary M N Chute MED mrs Rogers A K 
Chase Rebecca K airs Kk ett Annie for William 
Cole SC mrs Blake 
L usk ley Sarah J mrs Kugg 0 A 
Chase Surah Kkdiardson Lizzie B W 
Crabtree Sarah Robinson Neills P 
Dooher Catharine Reed Ellen L 
Dohan Ellen 2 Roy Hattie H 
Duuji G B mrs RtAmvn Isabella 
Daine Matilda M Rmnery Joseph mrs 
Rougher Mary mrs Bamml* ea Mary J mrs 
Day Sarah C mrs Baggers Bonilla F mrs 
Donakl Sauil C mrs Scvnllm Bridget 2 
Flanigan Ann Sawyer ChristTana mrs 
French Elizabeth J Smith Chns G iu^s 
FortU r Elizabeth Seavoy No'lie K iurs 
Frazi r Mercy AtlanticSawyer Eliza J miss 
House Smith Flora A 
Fols m Margaret J mrs Sawyer F E 
Grlflln Albert S mra SelfHdge F 0 mrs Lieut 
Goodwin Louisa Sawyer G 0 mrs er T T 
Green Susan E mrs Seott Mary K mrs 
dMmMmr'1 ftps* cor Mary D 
Harris Cady (‘loss st Smith Sarah L Cape K 
Harper Eugene Small Sarah B mrs Harwood nmnle Thornton Catharine mrs 
Higgins Guo A mrs Taylor Joseph mrs lflCen- 
Hlggim. Irene M iurs ter »t 
H—M inule jidSH True Mary A 
Harmon Marietta fhrs Undci wood Nellie 2 
Johnson Emma Wilts Andrew L mra 
•Iordan Edward mrs White Ann mrs 
Jordan Goo S mrs Cape EWhUehouse Hattie E 
King A J Uin Wethorbee Harriet mra 
Kimball O F mrs Walker Jen nie 
Kenedy Mary mrs Whitman Margaret mrs 
n‘ aKNTLEMEN’9 LIST. 
A W C Lattime Nicholas 
Audnigue Joreph Lord Nchou 
Babbridge Capt IJbby T F 
“Barlier” Mcnlll A S 
Budeu Acney A Co Mott Archibald 
grown Gluts II H Morse Chas ra er Danl W Mariner Davl l 
Blair Ueo W, Shay’s show Merrill E P 
Blanchard D H Morstun E A 
Buirbee I) Manchester Frank II 
Beauchary Edw Morrill O A for A M Wa- 
hrower Gilmore G terhouso 
Bnrko Edw Mason Oeo for Ellra Ma- 
Batea Edwin sun 
Bussell Fred It Moulton Geo E Capt 
Berry Geo P Mitchell Henry 
Baker Henry Moses Horace W 
Hurley Hadson Moses Joshua F 
Brown Henry S McDullee Jacob 
Brown H W R< v MUlilun Lemuel for miss 
Bit tier Joseph L Sarali Millikan Brackett Joiui T McCowan Lawrence for 
Bnrko John Danforth it Mary Flaherty 
Butterfiehl Jae E Mills Lawrence for James 
Beal John M Capt Fiuegan 
Bradbury Jabei estate of Marble L M 
Bradley J J Murphy Michl 
Barton Oliver McDonald Michl for Amos 
Bradio Patrick Crips 
gontcllc K S McDonald Marshall fir ti s Winslow C Morrison Parker A Co 
Bailey W 8 McOlanglilln Patrick 
Boynton W U late CaptMerrUl Wut 
30tii Me Uegt Newcomb A K 
Butler Lidon A Newcouib David A 
Bassett Ztmri Jr Nevcns Delpeno Chamberlain A B Newcomb Freeman Capt 
ClasUy Arthur Naval School Prof ot 
Cliiide B K Nlmopeuee Solomon 
Carney Benson Norton S N A Co 
Odbb Chas W Nichols Tbos 
Cliaiobam A Colder Noyes Wm 
Cook Ohas A 30 Mo Regt Ome Andrew J 
Cochrane David B Ogilon Geo L 
Carey Dennis Olloarn John Gaboon Ezerlaa Oils Wm H 
Chase E H A Co OMora John L 33 Me Bog 
Cole G*o W Poolo A W Rev 
Coup Goo Page Alonao I> 
Cnsnlng Geo Pennell Dbarley 
Crockett Geo .It Parker Frank 
Carter Henry F Porter W D Package 
Cor less John Prince H P, for Mrs H I 
Chandler Jesse Prince, Package 
Gaboon Joel B Capt Pendleton Goo W 2 
Cary Jus Pelktntnn Geo 
Cady John Perry John B 
ConucUy John for PntrickParkcr James 
Connelly Perdy J II 
Plondmati J G for mtssPrlnce Levi M Capt 6 
Lizzie Baker Pon Raphael A 
Cushman Johu Rowley Alfred L 
I Conway Joseph for mrs Rogers Atnsriea B 
Mary T Morten Robinson A 0 I Chase Langford H Riley Danl Cobb M L Robinson Danl 
Council M E Elder itioker Freeman Master 
Curran Morgan Raymond GeoK 
Chase Nymnbes M Robinson Goo, 1st Kegt 
Clough Nahum for mrs Maine 8 Shooters 
Phinney Real H T, Newcomb's 
Cited,Wm for an Mary Show 2 Cant Robinson James H 
Carter Wm Q Rogers Joseph 
Denison Andrew C for Rutherford Lewis M 
miss Mary K Denison Redding L B Davie Henry C, Package Rich Marshall 
Dalton Bertram Rice O P Dr 
Dresedr'Chss Ituhlo Y S Rev, gw Miss 
Dame Chas Carrie A lfumt.lta 
1 bulge Scrgt Coast Guard Richer, Is \ Inal H 
V> C Runs N D 
Du n Daniel Hagen Wm 
Daktn Dairf Sylvester Aitbnrv C 
Delano Eredk Smart Beni 
Gwiunl F E Lt 3* Me RcgtSnzwlarz Cm A 
Dclgrado Francis,o R 2 Sniull Chas, for Miss E H 
Doughty Geo W Small 
Davis Geo A Smith KB 
Davis H L Dr Sterling Geo W 
Davis Jos A Steward Ueo W 
Darling Jos P Capt Smith Geo R 
Dunning John Hackman Stewart Goo 
Dnrgia John Stevens Geo B, 30th Me Darrah J U Kcgt Dunn Jaa 30 Me Regt HnrrMge J H, Christy's Dodge John B Sergt Minstrells 
Edward Box 2S3 Starbuek Goo W 
Kmery F W Mcjor 3 Smalley Henry 
EsUbreok U W14 MeBegtSmith J A 
Evans IID SmuerLy Joseph P 
KDls Jonathan E Capt Stevens Jno L Eld ridge Joslub < apt Sanborn Joeonh D 
Eaton Park J Smith .Jason H 
Estes BUlwan for PbilenaMtoddard J F IJeut 
A Estes Saw yer Moses for 
Eabm Stephen M Capt Col David F Kimball 
Emery 8 M Rev for mitsKbay Chas Shay's show N Emory Sawyer Mores ft 
Elder Simon H Sargent O M 
Emery Wm H Sullivan Patrick 
Fellows Alvin J Stone Rosel 
Freitos Antonio Sanders Y L, for Mrs Hon- 
Fullsr ST ry Baldwin 
Fuller Lt 1st Me Onv Sayloe Tbos, for James 
Fletcher GeoC Farrelly 
Fterthy Michl Stacy Thus O 
Foot Sami A Stevens W ra 
Kariugton Sami Stone W F 
Prater W E Seavey W F S 2 
Gilman C J Hon Shaw Wm M. for Willlo 
Galuabv L A 3 H Shaw 
^
Gray Reuben H Scofield H B package OivepThoeMAB Small Wm 
Gammons Warren s CaptSponcer Wm 
Godfrey Zultno H Capt Soule Wm F 
Greenwood Zina H Savage Wm H 
Hopl.urnA for mlseMandeSmall Wm Jr Russell Thornton Banly Horn Art on Tufts Chas 
lltnds B H Thomas C T, for Mrs Sa- 
il unt Cline H riihE Bartlett 
Hamilton M D Thayer D L 
Haiabloa David Thompson Edwin T 
Holmes Fiank W Tain tor Edwin S Capt 2 
Ham Geo W 3t> Me Regt Tsylor Ned 
Hand Mr Tnkesbun Edwin M O 
Hurd Henry M Turn.r Emerson Jr 
Hanson H r Twltchell Geo 11G 
Harris J S A Co Tierney John 
Hodgdon John Terry John II Capt 
Hanuon John Thompson KCS 
H ugbs L Sorgt Tibbetts Lather I 
Hubbard L P Trecartin Wm H 
Hamilton Nathan Todd Wm Hon, for Mfsa 
Howard N Lt Ella Todd 
Hughes Oscar P Wilkinson Aaron 
U or lam Rmus for Lydia EWali Iron Charles 
Van Blarcou Wall Caleb 
Higgins SamuelC S White Charles H 
Head Sami for nilas Roue-Weeks Chas H Capt 
rUle Williams Wehlen David R, for Mrs 
Hume SB Til Wehlen r 
Harriman Sylvonut Wade Col E 
Ingraham J * White KdWOrdB 
Gvm Joseph I Wehll Fred 
Jordan A Jt Cape E Whitney Frank W 
Johnson Abner Webb Hurry 
Jenkins H N Wilder Harry 
Johnson A Mara ton Wlggiu Isaac 
Jordan J P Webber Isaac 
Jackson Joseph W Whitney Joseph N 
Jones Joihua Whytoy John 
Kent Joseph D Ward James 
Heloj Mic <ael Whitman J B for Mrs A- Keody Mathias maada l'errv 
Keauv Patrick Wheeler JoshuaS 
Kent ajvinl C Will to Jeremiah (.’apt 
KeUy Wo hater for AlvahWalerhousu Joshua, for 
ElwsM Mrs J D Niles 
Kimball W M for JonaWoods James 
White John B 
lawk J B Capt Wtenhcry Joseph Ubby Ohas F Wruan Ora C 
Lowin'y Eben W Watts B B 
Lon ns Fredk I’ Wixan Bumaik E 
Lovejoy Geo A Walker Seth J 
Latham Geo W 2 Wolki Spenoer 
Lilly Jade Whvtal Tbos O Capt 
Lawrence J W Whitney MJor 
Little Joalah Wigglua Lieut 12 Me Regt 
Littlefield Jae Woodbury A Merrill 
Lord Jar W Whitehall Wm J 
Latell Lit Wright Win 
Leighton Sorgt for OeoMc-Wilrte W A 
Dullow Woods Wm A Coral 
LewL A Son Winshlp A HerrkV 
Lyons L 2 Whitney A Drew 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Gardiner Henry M steamer Continental 3 
Heberts Jasper A cap* ach Capital 
Small Moses K sell I> Kills 
Johns Wm barque Ellen Stevens 
Trowbridge Asa E barque Eugenic 
Douglass Henry sob Franklin 
Ofbu Albert H da 
Barnes Otis V sch Francis U Luring 
Captain of ship Flys 
cbrletee H 8 9 Great Eastern 
Pettis Gee W sch Highland Chief 
Fisher f 0 sch LUUe Llsale 
Avery Joseph F sch Luoy Ana 
Travers L E sch W H Mailer 
Cook Jas t> sch Mary Greenwood 
Smith Nehealah Cap! seh kisttis 
l>orr J F Capt Mh BUhsooad 
Lowry B B Lieut U 8 Frigate Sabtno 
lingers Eddie B sch Susan Weot 
Elsrell Alvah W brig Webster Kelley 
I’ratt John Capt schWenonah 
Sargent Jasper N ash H H Sargent * 
CoSs^Wall Cap&h Wifi H MitobeO 
A. T. DOLE, PostsnasSsr, 
Monday Morning, (September 18,1865. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Sew Advertisements To-D»V' 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLON*. 
Kotice—Harris Brothers. 
C«fd—John E. Dow H Son. Card—Henry Inman. 
NEW ADTEBTISENEXT COLON*. 
Removal—N. S. Gardiner. 
Advertised Letters—A. T. Dole. 
While Sugars—Lynch, Barker * Co. Marblg Works—F. O. Smith «£ Co. 
Faifand Winter Ooodt-J- E. Fernaid & Son. 
Removal—E. Wcbstur. 
House for Salo—Capt. Bwclujtt* 
D. S. Cotton Sales—J- H- Dreapr & Co. 
arrival ov troops. 
The U. S. steam transports Jolm Rice and 
Charles Thomas, with 775 enlisted men and 
officers of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, ar- 
rived at this port Saturday afternoon from 
New York. There were about 70 men on the 
sick list, there being 68 when the rcglmenUeft 
New York—the number having been increas- 
ed during tlic passage. A fine collation was 
grepared for them by Mr. Wheeler of the P. S. 
& P. Depot Saloon, which was taken on board 
the transports by the Tyro. In the evening 
the transports sailed for llnngor, where the 
men are to be paid off and discharged. 
In the roster of this regiment, published 
Saturday, the names of P. A. Getchell, Adju- 
tant, and H. H. Shaw, Quartermaster, were 
omitted. Capt. Isaac S. Fauncc is commands 
tr of Company B. 
FOURTEENTH MAINE REGIMENT. 
This regiment, numbering 070 men and 87 
officers, left New York at 5 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon and arrived in Boston Sunday morn- 
ing. They left Boston at 1 o’clock P. M. Sun- 
day, and arrived here at quarter past 6 o’clock. 
After partaking oi a bountiful collation at the! 
Portland and Kennebec depot, prepared by 
Mr. Higgins, they left for Augusta, where they 
will fed1 paid off and discharged. , 
The following'fs the roster Of the regiment: 
FIELD AND STAFF. 
Colonel—A. Ku Bolan, New Sharon; Lieut. 
V,arto^> Pttsadumkeg; Major—J. M. WIsweU, Searsport; Surgeon—J. p. Sweat, 
Brownfisld; Assistant Surgeon-Peter Costel- 
lo6, Saoo; Adjutant—A. J. JChapman, New- bur; Quartermaster—it. W. Gilmore, Sears- port. 
line officers. 
Co. A.—Capt. J. Bounds, 1st Lieut. W. C. 
Townsend, 2d Lieut. J. W. Grant. 
Co. B.—-Capt. J. J. Quimby, 1st Lieut P. 
Mason, 2d Lient. L. J. Morton. 
Co. C.—Capt W. T. Crosweil, 1st Lieut E. L. Clark, 2d Lieut. J. E. KeNey. Co. D.—Capt B. A. Logan, 1st Lieut J. B. 
Wiswell, 2d Lieut It Kolierts. 
Co. E.—Capt. J. O. W. Paul, 1st Lieut W.! W. Gray, 2d Lient. S. J. ©allaglier. Co. F.—Capt. J. If. Fowler, 1st Lieut H. G. 1 
Balkam, 2d Lieut E. Holmes. 
_ —^*dt F. S. Barnard, 1st Lieut. H. °. Willey, 2d Lieut H. C. Whitteker. I 
V.° '„ •—Gapt J. H. Freeman, 1st Lieut J. G. Crowell, 2d Lient. L. If. Wotster. 
A' Spencer, 1st Lieut. A. D. Harlow, 2d Lieut W. C. Crosby. Co. K.—Capt. J. W. Leavitt, 1st Lieut. J. J. 
Underwood, 2d Lieut H. C. Preble. 
The regiment has been stationed hi Georgia. 
They had a bard time of it on their passage 
from Darien, Ga., to Baltimore, in the steamer 
Continental. She was sixteen days on her 
passage, having run on to a hank, where die 
remained several days before being got offi It 
was intended that the steamer sliould proceed 
from Darien to this port, but she was obliged 
to put into Baltimore, having run short of pro- 
vision, and the regiment proceeded home by rail. 
■■ — 
(JOJUPLIMENTARY. 
Speaking of the concert in WatarviHe on 
Wednesday evening, the Mail nay*: “The au- 
die ice was the best that could be gathered in 
Waterville, measured by musical culture and 
refinement. Our people were delighted with 
the singing of Miss Fitz, wliich, uniting the 
most charming sweetness and simplicity with 
the highest culture, and embracing a wide 
range of capacity, completely Satisfies all class- 
es of bearers. Her equals in New England 
must be few, and a proud and prosperous fu- 
ture opens before her. A knot of musical ama- 
tuers, Who had come all the way from Portland 
to attend the concert, Were completely carried 
away by the singing; but in return they have 
carried a Way’the singer, or, as wc learn, have 
arranged to give her 3 permanent engagement 
at the Congress Square Church, Portland.— 
During the evening', two of these gentlemen, 
Mr. John L. Shaw and Mr. Wm. W. Colby, 
sang the beautiful trio of“Te sol quest animi,” 
from the opera of Attfllu, with Mis, Fitz, which 
they were compelled to repeat; and the loud 
and prolonged applause testified that our peo- 
pje have some relish for operatic music of the 
highest class. If Mr. and Mrs. Fitz locate In 
Portland, as we presume they will, we think 
wc can safely promise them arousing house if 
they will visit us again by and by, especially 
if they bring with them Messrs. Shaw and Col- 
by.” 
____ 
Fires.—About 12 o’clock Saturday noon a 
house on Willow Street, belonging to the 
Jenks estate, caught fire in the attic, as is sup- 
posed, from a spark from the chimney falling 
Into the attic through the open scuttle. The 
house was occupied by Mr. Levi W. Smith and 
Mr. William D. James, who removed most of 
their ftimiture. Their loss is about $800. The 
building was badly damaged, especially in the 
attic, but was insured in the Portland Mutual 
Office for $000 which will nearly cover the 
loss. 
Between eight and nine o’clock Saturday 
evening the alarm was sounded tor fire in the 
eighth district. It proved to be the new and 
splendid mansion of Capt. Henry Inman, 
U. S. A., at the comer of Pine and Promenade 
streets.- The fire was occasioned by the ex-' 
plosion of the patent gasometer in the cellar, 
where the gas for the house was manufactured. 
The first notice the inmates had of it was the 
sudden extinguishment of the lights in the 
house. Capt. Inman hastened to the collar 
and discovered it filled with flames. He Im- 
mediately removed the inmates, and gave the 
alarm. The firemen were prompt to respond 
to the call, and were quickly on the spot with 
the steamers. But it wa3 terrible work for 
them to fight such a fire with hardly any 
water. There was a large amount of coal ami 
wood in the cellar, which was all in a blaze, 
and had there been plenty of water tbe flames 
would have been extinguished in fifteen min- 
utes. As it was, the firemen jvorked, jvitb 
such indomitable energy U3 wo halve never bo- 
fore witnessed, and, after a hard contest of 
three hours, fighting the fire inch by inch, had 
the satisfaction of extinguishing the flames, 
the damage being mainly confined to the bAse- 
ment, and to the flooring and ceiling of the 
first story. The loss Will probably amount to 
four or five thousand dollars, but is insured 
for $10,000 at the LoriUard office on the build- 
ing; And $2,000 on the furniture in the same, 
and $8,000 on the furniture In the American 
office; total insurance o» the building ^ ^  
niture is $20,000, in John E. Dow & Son’s 
Agency. 
Capt Inman was burned In his feet, having 
on slippers when he went into the cellar. The 
valuable furniture of the house was safely re- 
moved. J > I 
One of Hie steamers played through 1,700 
feet of hose,—such was the difficulty in ob- 
taining water. 
The house must have been faithfully built, 
for though it was one hour after the fire biolce 
out before any water was obtained, yet the 
flames had not then risen above the basement. 
Railroad Disaster.—A special freight 
train on the Portland and Kennebec railroad, 
which left this place at three o’clock Saturday 
morning for Brunswick, broke through a 
burned bridge over a culvert between Fal- 
mouth and Cumberland, damaging cars and 
freight to the amount of two or three thou- 
sand dollars. No person was injured. The 
engine and tender crossed the bridge safely 
but the first car broke through, and six or 
eight others were piled on top of it The 
bridge, it is supposed, caught fire from the 
sparks of a train that had passed over Friday 
$ veiling. 
itasriorPAX doubt, SBPT. i«. 
Andrew McGltnchy, James MeGlinchy and 
Kenneth Kitchle were charged with drunken- 
ness and making a disturbance. The evidence 
did not sustain the complaint and they were 
discharged. 
Susan Biackmore for larceny of goods from 
the Ocean House, at Cape Elizabeth, was sent 
to jail for sixty day*. 
John Sims, for driving a hackney carriage 
without a license, was discharged on taking 
out a license and paying costs. Chas. Beane 
and Wm. A. Fenley, for the same oflense, were 
discharged on like conditions. 
f---;-— 
A Curiosity.—We saw last Saturday at the rooms of t lie Portland Railroad Company, 
something which excites the attention of nat- 
uralists and physiologists. It is a piece of the 
hark of the yellow birch about four fleet long, taken from a tree about thirty miles front 
Quebec some thirty years since. On this bark 
is the form of a man or animal. The form 
does not appear to be connected with the bark 
round the sides, but is confined to It by fibres 
near the centre. The legend of the curiosity 
is, that long years ago a Catholic priest was 
seized by the Indians, his fhce split open and 
his body then lashed to the tree, where it re- 
mained until turn oil into Wood. The form on 
the baik shows marks of where a cord or some- 
thing else was lashed around the body. 
The relic was in possession of a Catholic for 
twenty-eight years, and then fell into the 
hands of Mr. Hough, former Sheriff of Quebec, 
from whom it was obtained by M. G. Palmer, 
Esq., of this city. It will, probably, be expos- 
ed for exhibition. 
Salk of Government Horses.—Henry 
Bailey A Co. sold at auction, Saturday, a lot 
ol horses belonging to the U. S. Government 
The attendance was large pnd the bidding 
spirfttd. Tlie auinuiLs sold well, and as 
follows: Sorrel, $42.60, James Salford; Brown, 
$46, J. F. Tapley; Gray, $110,1. Ingalls; Gray, 
$76, J. Snow; Two match Macks, $100 and 
$135, G. Furlong; Bay, $215, J. F. Beery, 
ltockland; Bay, $65, S. Whittier; Bay, $125, 
C. B. Stevens; Black, $120, J. B. Loring; 
Brown, $150, G. Towle; Two match Sorrel, 
$200 and $190, H. B. Bicliards; Brown, $120, 
H. A. Willis; Bay, $60, James Andrews; 
Mule, $37.50, G. Furlong. 
The fifteen horses and one mule netted 
$1800. 
Several other horses were sold at the same 
t-me On private account, which brought good 
prices. One pair of gray mares, sisters, brought 
$425 and were purchased by J. W. Kobinson 
for his stable in South street. 
Marble Wonts.—We wish to call atten- 
tion to the marble estaMisbment of F. G. Smith 
& Co. on Preble street Mr. Smith himself is 
■ an excellent workman, and the tablets,monu- 
ments, Ac., cut at his place, are equal to any 
produced in this State. The stone which 
marks the grave of Paul Akers, the Sculptor, 
at Evergreen Cemetery, was recently finished, 
to flue taste by Mr. Smith, and is a good speci- 
men of neat workmanship in very hard Car- 
rara marble. Wliile work can be done here in 
this manner, no one need send out of the State 
for memorials, incurring extra eost, and get- 
ting nothing better in design or finish. Mr. 
Smith's advertisement may be found in our 
columns. 
Presentation.—On the occasion of the 
retirement of Mr. 1C. L. Stevens as Principal 
of theXteutre Grammar School, the pupils tes- 
tified their regard for him in a very handsome 
manner. Last Saturday they presented him 
with a valuable silver pitcher, upon which was 
an appropriate inscription. The presentation 
was made, in behalf of the pupils, by Mr. 
Buck, who succeeded Mr. Stevens in the 
school, with an appropriate address. Mr. 
Stevens, who knew nothing of the intended 
; 
compliment, was very much surprised aiid af-' 
fecled, but ho responded in appropriate terms 
to the good wishes of his former pupils. 
Alleghanians to-mobbow Sight.—The 
Alleghanians, Vocalists and Swiss Bell Ring- 
ers, on their tour round the gtobe, gave twen- 
ty-two concerts at Honolulu. Sandwich Is- 
lands, with great success. The New York 
Musical Review copies the following notice 
from a native paper, in the Hawaiian lan- 
guage: 
“Na AUeganiuni.—Oia ka Poe Mcio a kani 
Bele—I ka poaona, hora 21-2 hana lakou ma 
ka hak-kula Alii, i mea e hiki ai i na keiki IH- 
lii a me na kamatli kula a pau c hele a e lohe 
ia lakou, a ua piha ka hale i na keiki, na kam- 
alli kula a me na makuahine a lakou no hoi 
kekahi.” 
Bold Transaction.—The law office of J. 
C. Woodman, Esq., on Exchange street, was 
entered by means of a false key, between eight 
and nine o’clock Saturday evening. Mr. 
Woodman having occasion to go to his office 
about nine o’clock found that the locks of his 
desk had been tampered with. In a few mo- 
ments he ascertained that some one besides 
himself was in the room. Upon calling out 
“Who is there,” a fellow bolted through the 
door and made his escape, taking nothing for 
his pains. 
Insurance.—It will be noticed by adver- 
tisement that Elizaphalel Webster, Esq., who 
has for twenty-three years been engaged in 
the Insurance business in thi3 city has re- 
moved his office to No. 74 Middle Street, cor- 
ner of Exchange Street, and lias taken his 
son, Mr. J. II. Webster, into the business. The 
active business capacity of the junior partner 
well qualifies him for thin business; and, as the 
firm have the agency of some of the most re- 
liable offices in the country, they deserve a 
liberal share of patronage. 
Opera.—The elite of of our city and lovere 
of music are anxiously' looking for the advent 
of the Italian Opera Troupe, which will take 
place on Wednesday. On that occasion we 
look for one of the largest and most fashion- 
able audiences that ever graced Deering Hall. 
The sale of seats for single nights will com- 
mence Tuesday morning at Paine’s Music 
Store, instead of Wednesday morning, as ad- 
vertised. 
Akbests.—An Irish lad named William 
Parks was arrested Saturday by officer Gerts 
for trespassing In a garden And stealing fruit. 
He was locked up for examination. 
Officers B arr and Williams .anested two 
brothers named Libbey for fighting in the 
street. One of them was badly bruised. They 
were locked up. 
Officers Meserve and Parsons last evening 
arrested two youqg men on Federal Street for 
insulting females in the street 
Foreigx Exports.—The total value of 
Foreign Exports from this port last week 
amounted to $20,760.60. Included in the ship- 
ments were 309,000 feet lumber, 90 M shing- 
les, 1400 shooks and heads, 25,000 hoops, 1000 
headings, 847 bbto Flour, 6 do meal, 40 bids 
potatoes, 487 boxes fish, 2 M cigars, 34 casks 
lime, 4000 brick, 2 stoves, 1 threshing ma- 
i chine. 
Water.—Posters were placarded upon the 
walls Saturday for a public meeting on the 
water question. We do not understand that 
they issued from any responsible parties, and the question of pure water for our city Is of too much consequence to be burlesqued. We 
are on hand for any movement that shall com- 
mand the confidence and support of any con- siderable number of our business men. 
The meetings of the School Tethers’ Asso- 
ciation, which have been suspended through the vacation, will be resumed this Monday 
evening at Boom No. 9, City llall. 
The meeting of the Sabbath School Teach- 
ers’ Association will be held in the Vestry of 
the Third Parish Church thi3 Monday even- 
ing at 7 1-3 o’clock. 
Ali-eghanianb.—Don’t forget that to- 
morrow evening is the only one in which the 
Alleghanians will perform in this city. 
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GREAT FIRE AT AUGUSTAj 
Over One Hundred Build- , 
Destroyed. 
Hotels, Post Office, Express Office, Banks, 
&c., Bnrned. 
LOSS OVER *300,000. 
Augusta, Me., Sept. 17. 
The most destructive fire that ever occurred 
in Maine passed over this city this morning. 
The entire business portion of the city, ek- 
tending from the passenger bridge to WlnthrOp 
Street, and from the river, &c., above the rail- 
road track, is a smoking mass of ruins. 
The fire broke out in a new wooden build-' 
ing on Water Street, in which the occupants 
only moved yesterday, and spread rapidly 
all directions. The utmost efforts of the fire- 
men could only confine the destructive pro- 
gress to the limits above mentioned. 
Every lawyers office in the city, all the 
banks, two hotels, the post office, the express 
and telegraph offices, ail the dry good stores, 
book-stores and clothing establishments iu the, 
city, the United States quartermaster’s, the 
commissary and pension offices, the new 
depot (not finished), the Age newspaper of- 
fice and many other buildings. In ail num- 
bering more than a hundred Individuals' and 
firms were burned out. Many saved portion of 
the whole of their stock of goods, while otiters 
lost everything. The bank succeeded in saw- 
ing all their papers and treasure. 
The fire was undoubtedly the work of at 
incendiary. 
The losses cannot now be estimated but 
cannot fall tar short of half a million dollars. 
Mo estimate of the insurance has as yet been 
made. 
POUR ©AYS i 
LATER FROM EUROPEj 
" u* rrm; j I 
Arrival «f the Steamship City of Boston 
at Jfew Fork* 
r~. *i r: £7* 
New York, Sept. 17. 
The City of Boston, from Liverpool 0th, via 
Queenstown 7th inst., arrived at 5 o’clock this 
evening. 
The steamship Moravian, from Quebec, WJ 
rived out on the 4th inst. 
Confederate bondholders held a meeting ini 
London on the 4th inst., and debated their 
prospects. Some of the speakers even conten- 
ded that the Federal Government was respon- 
sible. A committee was appointed to make 
inquiries and report at another meeting on the; 
18th of October. The meeting afforded so lit- 
tle ground for hope that the bonds- declined’ 
one per cent. 
The Liverpool Post points out that the trade, 
between the Mersey and Southern ports Is re- 
suming its old activity.'"~llauy ships have sailed and more are preparing to sail for the 
cotton ports. 
Sir W. Hamilton, Astronomer Royal of Ire- land is dead. 
The cholera continues to retire from Mar- 
seilles. 
Joseph Bonaparte, Prince of Misignano, | 
had died at Rome. 
The new Portugese Ministry had been con- i 
stituted. 
The reported secret treaty between Austria 
and Prussia is denied. 
There is a vague rumor that Austria is in- 
trigueing for the annexation of the Ionian Is- 
lands. 
Tire navigation treaty between England and France bas been signed. 
There is news from the Cape of Good Hope 
to July 28tli. 
The Bassaito war was proceeding favorably 
to the Free States. 
Five of the leaders in the recent Fenian de- 
monstriflon at Black Rock, near Bundalk, 
have been committed for trial at the Assizes 
will lout the privilege of bail. The prosecu- 
tion was instituted by orders from the authori- 
ties at Dublin Castle. 
Tiie Mark Lane Express says three-fourtlis of the English wheat crop will prove to bo in bad condition. 
fhe cattle plague continues its ravages. It 
is stated to have made its appearance in the 
counter of Donegal, Ireland. The Common 
Council of London had headed a subscription 
with £1000 to compensate persons who had 
been compelled to kill diseased animals. 
Latest via Telegraph to Queenstown. 
London, Sept. 7 th.—A great fire has occur- 
red at Stamboul. 2500 buildings were burn- 
ed, and the fire still raging on the 6th. 
From. Mexico— IHscou raf/cment of the Im- 
perialist*— Sucres* of the Liberal*. 
Caieo, HI., Sept. 10,' The New Orleans Times city of Mexico cor- 
respondence of the Uth inst. says the news 
from the United States causes great agitation 
among the imperialists and extreme anxiety 
among the most zealous advocates of Maxi- 
mlTTiau. ’limy are discouraged, and every one 
seems to feel increasing despoudency. 
Liberal forces are" increasing rapidly in 
every direction, and the papers daily chronicle continued fighting. 
Santiago, near Orizaba, has declared for 
■Juarez, recognizing Gen. Garcia as the literal 
governor of Vera Cruz. This place ofiers 
great advantages to the liberals, as it puts them 
in connection with the States of Tobasco and 
Chiahas. Various bodies of Liberals are unit- 
ed there, and are seriously menacing Orizaba 
itself and the railroad from Vera Cruz. The 
imperialists attacked the place twice, and 
were severely repulsed, which caused a great 
sensation. 
The Austrian Count Theirse has been operr 
atiug on the mountains near Puebla, and eap- tured some prisoners of importanee. 
An Austrian detachment In AlMatlan, com- 
posed ot a company of lancers, with mountain 
howitzers, was compelled to surrender to the 
literals.' An Austrian, who commanded, and 
an imperialist officer were shot. 
An Austrian commander in Michoachan 
paroled some republicans in hopes that Bel- 
gian prisoners would be similarly treated by 
the liberals. Advantages in that state arc de- 
cidedly in fovor of the liberate 
Official papers from Durango mentions the 
appearance in that State of Gen. Pottsria, who 
joined other bands of liberals there,—the com- 
bined forces amounting to 2,500 men. The 
French were awaiting their movements with 
great anxiety. j, t- .rili 
The French Gen. Negres issued an order that 
all proprietaries must arm their laborers to re- 
sist the liberals. 
Tampico correspondence is of the most 
discouraging kind. li, * It is three months since communication has 
been had with San Luis and the interior. No 
merchandise can be transported, and trade, is 
completely blockaded. t • Jy 
There are no movements of imperialists in 
Sonora, Chihuahua, Tbboseo, Chialsas or Cul- 
mia, which States are entirely in the hands of 
the liberals. 
Five thdtisand CoftfaJemte* are enrolled In 
the imperial army. Gwin is at the head of 
this business. 
It having gained currency that the Empress 
would Visit Belgium to see her sick father, and 
that MaxiraiUian contemplated going to Yuca- 
tan, the project has been terminated on the 
ground that it would erfeite the belief that 
they were leaving the couutry, and would 
destroy the confidence of his advocates. 
A play entitled “The death of Mr. Lincoln,” 
announced for performance at the theatre, has 
been forbidden. 
From BrotenselUe—Murder of Confederates 
In Mexico—The Freedman’s Bureau. 
New Yoek, Sept. 10, 
New Orleans dates of the 15th are received. 
The Times’ IlrownvUle correspondence says 
the health of the colored soldiers continues 
good. Sanitary measures have been adopted 
and are strictly enforced. 
Though quiet Hie Liberals in Matamorasnre 
collecting a large force and will soon Increase 
it by a uuiou witli the forces of Cortmas, ( !ar- 
avajal, Colan and Delon. A skirmish took 
place on the Lapico road between the liepub- 
llcan troops under Escsbedo and Pardi, and 
the Imperialists under Linajero. The latter 
were driven. 
Four Confederate Americans were barbar- 
ously murdered recently by robbers, one of 
whom Is reported to be Gen. Parsons of Mis- 
souri, while another report has it Clol. Parsons 
of Texas. 
The Times publishes Gen. Slocum’s order 
revoking Ms order forbidding the organization 
of the militia, and says we have information 
somewhat reliable that important changes will 
soon take place in Mississippi regarding Hie 
powers and conduct of the Freedmen’s Bureau, 
which will doubtless form the precedent for aft i 
other States lately in rebellion. 
The Confederate Debt of Alabama. 
Montoomebv, Ala., Sept. 15. A test vote was taken this morning, and the Convention decided, 58 to 34, against the re- pudiation of the Confederate State debt. 
L&3 QF&L 
Capt Werz is now privileged-to a*e his wife, 
she’ having obtained a pass from the war Pe- 
partment permitting bar to visit bint, The 
spiritual advisers, Fathers Halton beh 
xl*h, of wh6m he seeks spiritual j 
not yet called upop him iWerzJ a 
was aemerwhat better in health. He Is inces- 
santly occupied with fete case, frequently being 
Yesterday a writ of habeas corpus was is- 
sued by Judge WilHe', on -pfetitibn of Samuel 
H. Burch by his counsel Joseph Wadley, Esq., commanding the ofllcet f n charge of the Old 
CapUoh to produce before him, at U owtock, 'fliebodi e3 ol his father Burch and hilbrothers 
Charles Burch and Orlando BmiA, Who he 
represents, to have .been unlawfully arrested 
and illegally held, they neither were or evert 
having been connected with the land or naval 
force., 11, ) .uOM To-day Gen. Baker, by whose order the par- 
ties were arrested several days since at thfir 
homes in Fairfax County, appeared with the 
writ endorsed as follows:—' 
“Erfcctmv*-MA*8tow,lB.'-fSes. 
In the ease of Samuel Burch, Charles Burch 
and Orlando Burch, referred to within, the 
exewrtfotrpfllre Witt Of HttbeaffTOpus ishese- 
by suspended. » I 
(Stoned) r- n j ’4*pB).:tr Jonbihi/’ Another of th6 faintly, Elijah Burch, was dr- 
rested to-day. They are charged with the- 
larceny of and making use of government 
horses with the bra«d-“H.di:” and it i3 stated i 
they were caught in tbw-iet, J»eai>y»Ge*i. 
Baker’s forces have recovered over thirty 
horses so marked, supposed to be with the 
same brand. Gen. Baker stated that thefe 
Es. Wtswas!!^ SS’S'SilS.! 
be tried immediately, or they would be turned 
over to beptacetomflar.ball. U-i» probabje 
they will be turned over in a few days to the 
civil authorities at Alexandria. t ■ 
The subsistence department has contracted 
for the delivery of' 10,000 barrels of flour at- 
$9.50 and 500 barrels at $10.27 per barrel. Tlie 
bids ranged from tBSSS figures to $11. 
w A ftHf HGTiVy.1 "L0 
The President has appointed Marshall B. 
Holland Collector of Customs for the District 
The President kfcAaj pardoned tfec Aldbaml- 
ans; two- Kctituckians, one Virginian and- one 
Texan. The Boors of the White Mouse were 
again besieged-to-day-by pardon-seekers. j1 
Washington, Sept 17. i 
No action will be taken by the Executive 
Department on the Mississippi amended con- 
stitution recently .received, and all others 
which may be sent here from the South fur- 
ther than to conxnmiicato to them Congress. 
It is true that information was received her* 
not long ogo that President Juarez had 
to El Paso from Chihuahua, but from 
tain there is no change in the policy hereto! 
fore pursued by our government m relation to 
Mexican affairs. Jfd.-rrrrt ii? niO 1 I 
i'rem CaHfrtmta—Depreilatlbnt of tike She- 
nandoah. ^ 
San Francisco, Sept. 15. ! 
The first rain of the seosonftll in the south- 
Honolulu dates of the 18th of August have 
been motived. Vrasels'sailed on that day Tor 
Ascension Island to bring away-thfe crews of 
vessels burned by the Shenandoah. The 
whalers in the Arctte-which are known to 
have eecaped from the Shenandoah are as fol- 
.BfM&jiTwfeik MalttosiyL£rhol0 A. Bant, D. A. 
Arnold, Ben. Cummin, Canton Packet, Eliza 
Adams, Evirnpa, Mchmond, Splendid, Vin- 
yardyJ. S. Thompson, besides the Emily Mor-i 
gan Fosop West, which sailed forOkalgot after 
being warned of the~danger they were in.— 
The vessels burned in_ the Arctic and not 
heretofore reported are tlie Isaac Howland and 
the barks CromweU and Congress Second.— 
The BninsWtcHrradheen stdveTnby aa ice- 
berg and condemned when the pirate burned 
her. At last advices the following vessels were 
in Behring’s Straits with small chapces of 63- 
cap*:—The'Congress, Corinth; C. HoWlahd, 
Experte, Florida, Favorite, G. Howland, Hel- 
en Snow, Martha 2d, Memory, Sundown and 
D. B. Aspinwall. • -• 7 re -;HT III C3IU34X3 
The Indian Commissions. 
detached from the Ipdian Commission and 
will leave here Saturday for Bluff Creek, 
Colorado, where they wiU meet other Commis- 
sioners appointed by the Secratary of the Inte- 
rior to treat with the Araphaot s, Cheyennes 
and other tribes. TBeoWCeting will take place 
on the 4th of October. Generals Sanborn, 
Murphy, Kit Carson' awl William W. Bent 
will be there. The Waschitas and Poles and 
a portion of the CherOkees signed a treaty of 
peace. Delegates from the Camanches and- 
also rebel delegations csf 'Indiahs troth Arm- 
strong Acadmey arrived here. 
Southern Items. 
New Yobk, Sept. 17. 
Steamers Emigre City and Idaho bring 
Charleston advices of the 11th and Savannah 
13th. 
The Charleston delegation to the State Con- 
vention left that city fur Columbia on the 
11th. 
The liorne, 6a., Courier says' the people of 
that place are rapidly returning to their 
homes. A very targe number had taken the 
amnesty oatli. That portion of Georgia has 
suffered severely from droughts. 
The Stolen GovernmentHofttfg. a 
,Cli .1 I OU^w VoakeSept. Tt. Recent developments show conclusively 
that stolen Government bonds have heep dis-, 
posed otto tawoqept partial by Altering the 
numbers thereof. Some bonds recently pur- 
chased have turned out tp b« of (hip character. 
The alterations were' sKilftilly executed and 
likely to escape notice unless ok>aely scru- 
tinized. It Is done by adding a figure before 
or alter the number of the bond abd each eou- 
pon. 
to speculator* and exporters. The market was 
bnpyant at' an ftdvahye :otlfd*P( fol geteiWly, but 
cloyed very firm at the extreme price*. 
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET, Sept. 6.—Tlie weather hautean vart fine for harvesting 
operations. Floor in uuedcrateireqAekt at Mtmrates 
pbbl. Wheat was in malted demand at a'dpalneof 2d ® 3d. Solder* of stock in store were not pressing 
seller*. Indian Corn in demand at a decline of 6<tP- 
Amerteali 29* (1*1 iui 30s. 
hut quiet at 85* for steam" reUne.1. Tallow fatter 
(leaner; American is offered at 43s f> cwt. Bacon 
steady at the advance last quoted. Butter quiet and 2 « 3d cheaper. CbOeseSin moderate demand at Is #» 
cwt decline, ng ■ 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Sept. C.- Ashea dull at 27« tor pot* -and 30s for pdarla. Sugars 
firm, the small quantity offering, howevet, checked busslnes*. Coffee slow qut generally steady. Rioe, 
no pales. Unseed Oil in request at the late advance. 
Msh Cfn nothing doing. Resin improved 04 ® Is; 
common 12* 8d. -Sptrils turpentine, small sole* at 
48s for French reflnod. Petroleum firm at previous 
prices. jj .. ; iiiSTfi l fattest Via Queenstown. 
Liverpool, Septemhei 7.—Cotton —The market 
ha* byoi' buoyant but (dosed somewhat guIetfifT^ All 
qualities have advanced to a trifling .extent. The 
sales lor three clay* have beet* 40,000 bales, including 
13,000 to speculators and exporters. 
^S6»r^.,tti“' The weather 
Provisions—The market Is steady. Butter easy. 
Produce—Petroleum Arm, holder*' flainand an ad- 
VLC&D<& rfSlTEt MARKED, Sept* 7.—Conspls 
closed at HOj ® 80 for monay. 'i rtV 
OTEISraas Ms- 
_______ 
JTm> Km* XmrkeU. 1 .< 
Hew Yobk, Sept. 16. Cotton-leas active and scarcely so Arm; sale* 1M0 bales Middling Uplands at 4Sc. 
Mour-ireeelpts 3,424 bbls; sales 6500 bbls. State and Western dull and Be lower. Superfine State « 88 @7 28. Extra*. 7 »@ 7 68, Choice do 7 70 «7 *»■ Round Hoop Ohio 8 40 @ 6 80. Ohrfoe do 8 86@V>88. 
Superfine Western C 88 @ 7 28. Common to good-ex- tra do 7 68 @ 810. Southern dull; sales 380 bids mixed 
to good at 9 SS@ 1*40. Fancy and extra 10 « @ 14 00. Canada 8 lower; sales 320 bbls common extra at 700 
@7 98. Extra good to choice 8 00@ 10 80. Wheat—irregular and unsettled.' Spring is heavyi 
and Id lowor. White Whiter is without deckled 
change In prices with rather more doing; sole* 73,000 bushols. Ckioagp Spring 1 85 @ 1 60. Milwaukee 
Club 1 Bo @ 160. Amber Mllwankae 161@'l 68, the 
latter an extreme price. Amber State and Western, 
new, 3 00 @2 06, Amber State, inferior, 180. 
Com—scarce and a shade Armor; sales *l,ooo bush- 
els, Mixed Western «» @ 89o afloat, and a*e*r high mixed nearly yellow in store. Usd* unsound 74 @ 
86to. „t ttsaiv. rsx wlei 
Oats—1 @ 8c better; Bales of Western 88 @ 88c. 
Beef—Arm; sales 470, bbls. Plain mess 8 50 @ 
12*0. Extra (0638 14 00 @ 14 80. 
Pork—quiet; sales 3400 bbls new mesa at 32 37) @ 
ft 80, closing at 32 60 eagh: old do MAP @3180.— rime 24 SO @ 25 00. Prime me*. 29 WS® 2975. Also 
sales of600 bbls aew Mbs* for Sept, bovertf option at 
32 62), and 809 bbls prime mess for ffotober eeBers' 
option at 29 Ml 
Lard—Arm; sales 600 bbls at 23 @ 28c. Butter—active i sales of Ohio at 26 @ 83c. State 38 
®Whiskey—firmer; sales 680 bbls Western and State 
•a* 
Sugars-dull; sales BfiO hhds. Muscovado 12) 0 
Me. Havana, 809 boxes, on private tones. 
BmfigrflB-- --- 
Molassea—dull. ol 
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine easier; udei at 
110@116. Rosin Arm: sales St 8 80 @ 6 80. L? 
OUa—Arm; Linseed 1*0® It). Petrolmun heavy; 
sales of crude at 3* (§> 38c. Refined bonded* 
Refined free 76 @ 78c, Lard, Sperm and ‘Mwi 
quiet. x m3 ,x 
.fallow—higher sales 70,000 fits at 18) ® 17b: 
Freight* to Liverpool—quiet and Arm. Corn per 
ateamer 6)d, 
A li 8 J tJM i soallaneous. 
NEW STORE! 
One Price, and No Variation! 
fin 
1 
ELDEN A WHITMAN, 
“Wionoce to tu« public tUal liioy have 
No. 5 Free Street Block, 
Wh«e they will offer to the trade 
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL, 
A full and seasonable assortment of 
DRY GOODS! 
A¥D 
w o oi/ens r 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Cash Prices, 
OUR MOTTO 
fi .8 HTU0i:i£H%- k u fe; 
ONE PRICE! 
¥ And No Variation* 
< Wo have, adopted this principle in our business, be- 
oauiic we believe it the most pleasant and honorable 
alike to the Aferchant and the Guatotner, and feeling 
Aure^atkW^e paly rule of bueincas tin* * «**lly 
|Jpt#t|iM operation on all, nijd tbo jonly one that 
can build up a permanent trade and secure the con- 
fidence of the 
Whole Community! 
■Witli bur facilities Eat purchasing In the market, 
■we could cntly invite the attention of the public te 
our STOCK and PRICES. 
We shall keep eon stand, in store a choice selection 
of 
SHAWLS, DRESS GOODS! 
CrnvprhlaeELAIN COLORED SILKS, in medium 
and heavy qualities; BLACK, DRESS and MAN- 
.y* SILKS, of tho best makes; THIBET'S, in 
idl colors; black and colored ALPAOCAS, in differ- 
ent grades; a complete line of 
Flpiix Mourning Goods ! 
Embracing THIBETS, ALPINES, CANTON 
CtdrjHS, COBoCEos, &e„ Ac. 
Fancy Dress Goads! 
In althe newest and most desirable styles. Plain 
apdfigured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton 
and Wool do, PRINTS; a full lined WHITE 
GOODS, of the best make and finish; a choice se- 
lection KMBROIDhjRlES, Eat Ladies' aod Children’s 
wear; a complete assortment of Housekeeping 
Goods, Linens, Quilts, Blankets, Ac., Ka., in all 
theit varieties. Woolen Good-, for Men’s and 
Boys’ wear, in seasonable styles. 
BEST PARIS ICIB GLOVES. 
e™*ll WfaKfa, ke. 
E. T. EL.DEV, JOHN WHITMAN, 
late of Waterville. late with 
Hogu, Brown tr Taylor, 
Sept 12—dtf Boston. 
__j__: ,'a 19 I1 
B. H. JONES, 
WtonfWlai ier and Dealer &i' 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers, 
,mti y 
No. ill Feder al St., 
JOKTLA.Nl>, ME. 
OTTSTOM WORK, 
tiriXblti and Cemtlkmep, from the very best 
stock to be Lund in the metropolitan and loreign 
markets, made to order, and warranted to give en- 
tire satisfbction. 
ill Eliwt Class Boots Made 
With Pair Htiteli. 
None hut the best workmen employed, and the 
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, re- 
gardless of expanse. 
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has hail long experience 
in nponhfbcturing custom work in this city, has 
charge of the sisusihcturhig department. 
P U N("f Y is the motto of this establish, 
merit, anS all work ready for dclivasy when prom- 
ises. 
~ 
REPAI ItXNd neatly done at short notlea. 
Sept 12-atT 
| t3HU 6 5. 
SEPTEMBER 14th! 
ELDEM 4 WHITMAN. 
No. 5 Free Street, 
WILL OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR STOCK OP 
NEW FALL GOODS. 
_ 
Am Examination of our Goods and 
Prises is solicited. 
Sept 14**-dtf 
■ ■ ■ --—. 
PAPBR and TWINE, 
I nil <Bjitol--.il aterti 
«/# Every Variety t 
Can h« found at 
Charles M. Ilice’s, \ lit* 
No. 183 Fore Street. 
Poytiahd^>t.ll,lM»< .. wspl2(Hw 
Agents Buckfield Powder. 
WE have 011 hand and are receiving from Buck- fleld, PCAVDBB of all descriptions, which we can sell to the trade oh very favorable terms. 
HEBSEY, FLETOHEB k GO., Agent* 
Sept 14, !«*-«» 
150 CO“,"*rCl“, S‘* 
_________ 
Tobin & Co.’s Express 
T?^2¥ Awdiwt and Portland to Saint Andrew*, 
*7 .V^’^tock, Honliou, Presque Isle, and *11 parts oi ArooBtook and tipper New Brunswick. 
..kwwSJi.0940?1 WflHI MONDAY and THURSDAY 
■t*p jr°°1<** 1b8vb* PottiMd same dsys 
Llih^^bulu^P^p^n^11*”’ ®nd M Er- 
Septft-dlm ASA DAVds!} Pr<1I,rtetor9 
Sank of Cumberland. 
ol the Bank of Cumberland are 
that a dividend of dye per eent. 
ed, and is now payable upon the sur- 
■^SaiSfua'm'S- 
•^isesr- 
To be Let. 
I P“4 of the Brisk House on the cor- a«ic.K3 ** *®dia and Sumner Sts., containing live 
*<K),niv» ^ith hard and soft water, gas fix- 
JOSEPH BLANCHARD, 
Septl4-di«lw. Cumberland 
Centre. 
„5»8 if. x>. ROBBINS 
J" ^kool for Maaters and Misses MONDAY, Sept 4U», at 36 High 84. For par- 
~Ang»lM£t3C Franklin St. 
'**- — -—- —T 
Kindling Wood. 
FIR sale at the Grocery Store*. A substitute for Charcoal. TRY IT. 
I Sept 13—d3w* 
E£ Entertainments. 
:J BOAT BipEjtS’ ^ 
ternd Excursion, Picnic, 
AIVD 
° 
Foot Races ! 
To takoplpee on 
TUESDAY, September 19tb, 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE. 
The Alpha, tJaa, ft North Star Clubs, 
Will be represented, the faces being open only to 
Portland Boats. 
S*WI’E SCUM. 
dtoskbSs?* ou e“ouat 
Also. 
Two Grand Foot Faces ! 
Tho prizes for which are now on exhibition as above. 
Thors will be an 
I IV I» T A !V t’ANOE HACK ! 
son a pni2n. 
Programmes with fixll particulars, win be publish- eJ previous to day of cxcuruioii. 1 
TT» Steam-Yacht Marcena Johnson, and other 
M^andat-p1MVe Fra“kl,tt-Wbarfat 8.30 and 10 A. 
Tickets, One Dollar for Ike Excursion. 
Tickets may be had on board Yacht M. Johnson, at Ao. 11 Union St„ at Thornes’ c ruer Lime and M id- 
*** — 
P. S.—The exclusive right to (mcnpxciic island has 
been leased for this oedasfon, add positively no small 
fe^laSi^e"11” *•“ «“ * 
.Those wishing to enter fiyr the* foot r.ienn niu&t loiiyo their names with J. B. Johnson, before the clay of 
race* s.pl4dtd 
i ii: R A T . U 
/Positively only Three Nights 
scii^.AI 
lime. GJiloni 2t Sly. SusinVs 
%X&TT. I 1HT ! 
ITALIAN OPERA. 
i i-V 3 I 1 Jlfi Max SlraltOMch, • • • Director. 
TiflTB. SfrBkweti-amWdifces tri^&il'd/pleilHhifc'fliat if! he has succeeded in engaging complete and ef- 
ficient ltaJi«i.QpaiaCoratxai%yfciiibm*fcig.s >we of the 
most eminent and favorably known artists, and 4 
complete CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA, comprising 
some of the most taloritel Artists from New YorkJ 
with whom he will give on his way to Canada, 
Three Grand Opera Nights ! 
Sept. 20tli, 21st and 22d. 
in a-etylawuikitlMby aoy other mau&MwA 
The following eminent Artists from the New York- 
Academy of Music, constitute the Ghioai and Susini 
Grand Italian (Jpera Company t 
SignoraANtilOLINA 0 HI ON I the (kmous Dra- 
matic Prhna Donna, from the Italian Opera, New York Academy of Music, and the Theatre Taoon, Havana. 
Mme PATTI STRAKOSCII, the favorite Contral- 
to. 
M*tle OANISSA, Prim a Donna, Grover’s Grand 
Opera. 
Signors MACCAFFREI and TAMARO, first Ten- 
ors of the Now York, Boston and Philadelphia Acade- 
my of Music. 
Signor MANCUSI, the ctnfncnt Baritone, from the Grand Opera, Theatre Tacon, Havana. 
Sign°r AjWySTiVO the gignt Basso Profundi, late ol Max Maretzek’sItalian Opera, New 
fork. 
Mme, PAROZZI, anil Signora BAZZANI, Second Donnas. 
Sig. XIMENES andSfg. PERNI, Second Tenors. 
BaasE* U>UATlKLU wal Signor MASSlO^tecond 
Conductor, Signor FRANCISCO *08A 
Leader, Mr. E. Zitterbort 
Stage Manager, Signor Nraroini Prompter, Signor Lanza 
Properties, Signor T. Urillo 
Custumozw, Mme. N&rdini, Signor Santelia The entirely new and costly Wardrobe bos been 
purchased by the Director in Paris. 
On this occasion the lollowing Grand Operas wfli be 
FAUSf-*ntire.r-- byGWNOD 
Orchestra Chairs $2; admission to Parquotte, 1,50 for Reserved Seats. Those buying for the SQasou, or the three nights, will have the choice of scats, the sale of Wldch will commence on SaturiU*, (September 16, at Paine’s Mnsic Store. SeofeTor single Opera-nights will commence on Tuesday, Sept. 16.. seplSdtd 
LANCASTER HALL ! 
Tuesday Evening, Sept. 19th. 
‘We eenae le I befriends we're net befem.’ 
THE OLD AUEGH1NUNS, 
Organized in 1S46. 
I.n^rr JuroWell tour-in America, being under engg^menttp appear at St. James Hall, London, England, Ha November jaeat. >T 
I u the language of the W. Y. Hotlid Jouimkl: 
“We shall never hearth* like again." 
I 
* 
1 i 
s jasspsis ®“ >, nd at the door.— 
..iTTtAlW. Director. 
Scptld—vdlW 
D. G. WALDBUN, Agent. 
II 
^11 p. 
LEVIATHAN EXHIBITION OF 1883, 
wlitErxHiatt at pOrtlanp, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. SOth and 31st, 1865. 
POSITIVELY TWO GAYS ONLY I 
Afternoon and Evening. 
CORNER OF GREEN AND PORTLAND STS. 
AfefOjES*«st rWiiMiiokr_1' 
THE STONE rf> EOSSTON 
CIRCUS COMBINATION! 
•'CtjLLtat’g Groups of 
Iroquois Indians i 
A Brill!ant Galaxy ’of | r 
Equestrian & Gymnastic Celebrities, 
PROF. HUTCHINSON’S 
PfiBrORMINa DOGS, 
TR AINER HORSES, 
Dancing and Trick Ponies l 
Den Stone’s Comic MuTes! 
Consolidated hi ONE EXHIBITION for QUe Prux 
4’AdkiiiaRoDrfer tie ftcoatn of 180(1. • '• 
I'iuisk* diitflrrapjoii i ill igi*1 
The ENTIRE CAVALCADE of this Gigantic Com- 
bination on the wall*; ofti* ExhWitton, OMWJftvd 
Uic public a gratuitous view of i Unparalleled. <aad" 
uiicoWce and Its uiksqualed regiurios. 
One of the prominent lhatopes of Bits Colossal Clr- 
eus win be the GRAND FREE EXHIBITION of the 
GYMNASTIC MIRACLE of.BRoN AUTIC-OSCIL- 
LATION, oc Hying in the Air, **> 
Pavilllan, at 1 o'clock, P. M. 
For details, see Mammoth Idct- rial and Descrip- 
tive Sheets and other Advertisements. 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS, 
children 25 Cents. 
Doors open at 2 and 7 oMihk. PAYortnanees com- 
mence at 2] and IP. M. 
Slept 15-d«*wlt 
Portland Mutual Eire Insurance 
Company. 
rpHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Portland Mtt- A1 tual Fire Insurance Company, win be held at 
their oflice, on MONDAY, Oclober 2, at 7f o’ciock P. 
M. Per Order, 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Sept 12-dtd Sec’y. 
--„s -~4- 
Entertainments. 
ORGAM ANDVOcSr 
Concert ! 
Tuesday Eve'ng, Sept. 19th, 
above namod, the splendid note Or- 
TJniversalist Church, 
IN CONGRESS SQUARE, 
ffig&nMfc * °"“1 <**•* oi Vocal and f- 
ol New York,—to be the ingest one or two m Hew Kim^. J^Sf combinations to be without a rival. 
Mr. John K. Paine oi l5ot»loik a&abted bvMr 
Newton Pifz laic oi Mobile, will preUde %\ Organ. 4j? BThe vocal port of the ohterlainmcnt will bo ol a 
very high order, consfetirtg of Solos by 
MHS. NEWTON FITZ, 
late of Mobile, Ala., and 
Choruses by the Best Musical Tal- 
ent of the City, 
Under the direction oi' Mr. JOHN L. SHAW. 
Tbu programme will be made ap with great taste. 
>r£t ^ “loc£—CoBci-rt to commence ut (>. Tickets, to bo ohtaiBed at Faiae Music store, at I li< Bookstores and at the door, to the Ih>Jv of tin. h,,:, 
accnts; to Urn Gallery So^entm * I 
Sept 10—dtd 
HORTICULTURAL SHOW. 
T’^Y^M^M^mAnm^LhlbREuo/FRm^iN" FLOWERS,' ami VEftETABL^, TuURst PAY. Septonitariigth at the new Cliy Hall, & »,* at J o’eieok f*. M,, and conttnne till the cloeo i,ru» 
Friday evening JOHoariafc. 
All specimens faleudttl for the Exhibition must be 
Seeonied at the hail bctorc 1 o’clock F. at, ml the iv <>f tho opening, 
Lists of the pretnhtnis offered, and tho rules and 
ao'atio'U, may be obtainoa of the Treasurer, 3am- Ko!», Esq, at 159 Msl.tle St. 
Tbe Exhibition will close on Friday Evouiair with 
a Grand FKOMTfNAUE CONCERT, in the great 
Hall. Ffcr Order, 
8ept IS—;12tv 
S. R. BECKETT, Secretary. 
a J ‘J .A KiiUl* lo I 
THE FALL CAMPAIGN! 
Down With the Prices 
•A tob tiri 
NEXT TEN DAN# ! 
i; iati-a* <i«l» E | 
- JET 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON'S, 
Nos. 118 ami t.'.O MM.llo 8t„ 
.‘Am*. i*ii )o,l otuoll 
HAVtNU »large Mock of goixh m» bond prftr to tho present advanced rates, w» are (letermiAeti 
to give our numerous Customers the advantage of 
our early purchases, by clearing out our ■■■ 
IMMENSE STOCK! 
■sj jvrut 5ii c'.r ^ '■ < Y\ I 
CONSISTING IN VAUT OF 
HOOPSKIET8, 
,3JA3 53 O'? 
CORSETS,’ 
vUtd\lvi>U '■>>!> Af*s* 
KNIT, WOOLEN, 
AND 
FANCY GOODS ! 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
AND 
EMBROIDERIES, & c 
Altof which we win sell at a 
■■ a ■ I 
Very Slight Advance ou Cost 1 
HOOP SKIRTS ! 
WO liaops, 3 in. Tope. O Tap«, Heavy 
Wire, our own moke. 
Only 1*1 
D6eidetUy the chcaixKii Skirt ever sold in Forthwid. 
Ladles do not/ail to come and see them. 
Hosiery and GloCe'b, at Cost! 
■ ->l I. d ■ ■■ 1 ■ Jii J M 
Tifi /ftil i iu*. Iv9ll HUll > A .llilNilfo li'l'i. 
Buttons, Buttons! 
A Splendid Auartmeiit—10 to 00c a Dos. 
CO RSETS ! 
Genuine French Corsets for $1J10 
Per Pair. 
American Corsets 87c Per Pair. 
; A tolerable (hit Shirt, same as sold everywliere lor 
$1.75 and 1.87,30 Hoops, ti Tapes, we ortbr, to close 
the lot, tor (l,2i each. 
Be not deceived by ftdvort,h*$*m«nti announcing 
“Low Prices /” Wo are tlebrmiucd to »u$#aiu ear 
reputatiou for *-IHh£ good* at tan prfce* Iti’an any 
houne in Ihe Sun-*-. 
We are situated at present wttk a stock ot goods 
purebaaed long beiuro prices bad reached their high 
devtUiont consequently no merchant bnyirig goods 
from day to day caii afford to roniQg|^ 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
14S ami 150 HiiUlle Stfejt, •* i t ' v * I'ORTl.Ajh), Mi. 
P. S—Thai 30.hssp Skirl is as Bcnsljr 1 
do nel fail So conic and art one before »k*y 
are all aside. scjiiid 
-FOB THE-— 
“Gem” Linen Paper Collar! 
"'Woodman, True <£• Co,% 
f- •'a/.n j q3 jlo « lb# viO^m 3 
ARK the established Agents for the RICK BROTHERS’ COMPUKSHKVf *A W 
COLLARS, eqatf in every respect1 to Trtiy Collar 
which has ever been olTerod to the pahlic. 
It has thfc form ami apace of the ‘“Moulded” Col* 
lar, and is ‘‘superior,” rrom the improved method ul 
manufacturing, as it does not absorb pcrspiraiioa, °r 
soil as readily. A ,d»u 
The trade can be supplied at all times, aud in any 
quantities. 
Also, have on hand as good an assortment 01 
Heady-Made Clothing, 
Hhlrts and Mawei*, 
And GENTS* OQWW, 
As can be found, which will he sold to the Trade at 
the very lowest joW>iuK pricer* 
WOODMAN, TRUE & GO., 
58 »>d 50 Middlr Si. 
— gept»»-<,6w 
I Rehcca H. Grant, os she has refused to live with 
this da* 
shall pay no debts of her contracting from 
iPrliwW iUno3 & in) f1RA*T 
Portland, Sept. 11,1896, 
Southern Pine Lumber. 
^pHB (Urterslsaed hi now prepare* m tarnish Santb- JL er* Pine Lumbar tar Shto-bnlMlng, Kuo tort.*, 
Flooring Boards,aud.Wool IndiaSeautUng, sawed to 
order, with dlspatcli. Orders solicited. 
HE. C. DREW. 
(29 City Bxchahge.l. It*, lo Devonshire fit.. 
Sept 9,1805. sepl2(Uiu -BOSTON, j 
Board. 
to, LEAS ANT suiU ol Rooms, lurplshod or nniur- 
T nisbed, with board, la the first class house 77 Free St. Charges moderate. 
Kcspeotableh-auslcntboardm-s aocommod-vted- 
Agents Wanted ! 
LADIES or Gentlemen. Something new and pop- ular, and the finest Steel Engravings in to* World. Address at once with stamp, 
WM. GRACE & CO., 1«1 Ml Idle St. 
P. 0. Box 1738, Portland, Me. sepyWlw* 
* Auction Sales. 
—as-a- 
__ 
New Stock of Goods at Auction. 
TUST opened at the AuctlunStore oTW.-C. Bainca J 109 Federal St., t‘ *- 
r.r f » ...wiiik in ftiiara, tcb. aim ..m 
K Bracelea, callfcrma Diamond Kings and andsleevo Butt.,ns, Seta Jewelry, a One 
55 
Ndjdle*spool toSTtot Idnou Hdkia, Bordered Mualiu lldkjfc. lie/n,* hue. 
“<5 
Ilania^-by thoyanI Towels, IrSh,Ni^Tlns I*,’0 Ilea, Balmoral Skirts, t’aney sAaps, Pcrlhme™ ISt Brushes, Cloth and Shoe Br«A BuSrtng' N.?m Paper, Envelopes, and a largo lot of Fancy Aiticles Auction Side every evening, iuid Saturday a/U-r- 
noons at 2 0 ctouk. Hoods at private sale during the day at average auction prices. ^
fJ. W. HOLMES, Auctionkbf 
Sept 14,16GO.-d5fw 
Valuable Meal Estate 
AT AUCTION. 
Friday, September at U o’clock A. M., on 
.2e_J‘*vmisen, we shall sell the throe -*tory xvoodOttjlfon,*. on Brown Street, No. 21, With a two 
i!2n ??<l “table. It la a large and thor- (iugld> hnMkeif liouse, with One, and water hi abun- d^ice: splwMiMi yard r«K>in and large and good Sta- JJJ* iuT-#° J^k^^hood U very de-duaJbae, being neat the MortoftIBKkat. Lot about 00x90 feet, or about 5600 ieet of land. 
Sale positive. 
M£NBY BAILEY, & Co., Auctioneers. Portland, Sept. 16,1««5. * dtd 
JJNITEDSTATES MILITARY RAILROADS. 
Office or Assistant Guartekbabter, I 
Washington. 1). C., July 2B, ltM. } AUCTION SALE OK ROLLING STOCK. 
Will tw sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to.the highest bidder, th« tallowing rolling tttoek : 
C1 'A’UKSDAJf, Sepu-ud^r ltt. »t the Portland Co/» Shop hi PorLhmd, Maine, Six<G) Isocomolive Engine:. On TliUBa^AY. KepUnniKU ‘41, »i Hifikley & NV iilianiH’ Shop In UohIoii, Mat*., If par i oooedt.- 
live Engines. 
On MuMUAY, boplembej 26, at KonneW Square, 
near Philadelphia, Penn., Fifty j-ju) Hpy Froigl i 
cars, lour taet ehtU-and-a-balf-hich nauuc. 
ruiaflty iK>Ve fctOCk ’* 1,1 U0W’ awl ol ,tiie »«E 1 eat 
The L'ipa., m u II u toot gauge. Ore loot drivers, 
; c> 
hfiili-rs 18x24 Inches. They can lie change 1 to narrow »u»«* trBilng cxiAtnw. sales to commence at 10 A, M. Tarns: CasKln Government fonde. 
jufySMhh J Brevet Col^rt^nd‘ 
UioTEnSTATsa AUutabv Kaii.roaps. 
Omufe or Assistant Guahtuijsxctkb, ffiukhigtoit, D. V., Anguit 11, 1S8J. 
1 W1U he sold at CTTY POINT, VA„ on WEDNES- 
DAY, <Je*Bb«v 11, at 11 o«He#k A. rf.ie About lour 
LUrusMdH.etWi tons Had reed Iron. 
l3Aiu2MKkWL",m’ VA” °“ *'Lil,AY’ nVV (®) first class Locomotive Engines. 
About (SO) Freight Cars and erne (n r accuser Car. 
At NolTifOLK,,VA», OctttwcIVatSP. fi.J 
One neve locomotive Engine, B loot uu.ige. 
ALEX A NdRiaTVA., on TUESDAY, Octohcr 
KVlj (38) first-elate Locomotive Engines, 4 lect *) 
Eighteen (IS) sew Platform Cara,five luet gauge. Tweirty-tlve (25) new Box Cars, five iSJIootgauge. About three lmndred and fifty (330) Box Cars, 1 tr,t 
«H ln. gauge. 
AhouUwo hundred and thirty (288) Platform do., 4 
yWU In. gauge. AboOtWp'ty(30) Stock do,, 4 feet St in, gauge. 
Tw*ntyj98v Tbaeetiger do., 4 loot 8* In. onouc. 
tme (IV Wrecking do., 4foei8)hi. gauge? 
Two (2) law Trucks. 
Sixty .fo. 4a,, trained, fourteen (14) flats 
About two thousoad (3,8*0) tons Railroad Iron. 101 
Sales to commence a* ALEXANDRIA, at lb A. 
aud to couXinuc Irum day to day until alt ate 
Term*! Cash, In Government funds. 
.. I H. L, ROBINSON, 
.r ui -, ni o : : h Drov. Col and A. Q. BI., * V- S. Military Railroad*. 
August 18—dto OctJlO 
P B M O V A L ! 
DR, W. N. DEMING, 
JModidial Electrician 
Has remorcd hl« office from Clapp’s Slock to 
i.U* liiuii £. iT! 4uDErt,F. STREET, 
Nearly the United Slates Hotel, 
\3fTHBKK he would respectfully announce to the Ml citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he baa 
permanently located in this ci$y. During the two 
years wo have boeu in thiacity. we have cuyod iwi e 
oi tho worst forms of disease m persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients iu ap short a time that the question is alien 
{ asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will savthat all that do not stay cured, we wM 
doctor the second time. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician <br twenty- 
oue years, and is also a regular graduated nhysuyiau. EWHHBB§fS^WHBS^nWHBBiO>flffoWraCeaseein 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the Aead. ?ie*k, cf extremities? coiis^nptipu when 
i.r tf# #e«H* stages or wher* the hfngr are Trot fifty 
involved; acute or chronic rkeumatiinu, scrofhla, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spina) diseases, curvature 
of the spins, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy ori ##. 9t. /tew’ Panes, daalhesa, stam- 
menus kSTmtUBmi 4 tpoAM ^ tpepsla, tadiger- 
U*>n, cons* ip At ion and liver cojnnlaint, piles—we cure 
every ease that can be presented* aatnina, bronchi 
Us, strictures of the cbost, and all forms of female 
COflttjgllMtS. ii 
By. Electricity 
thfc gohtv', the lame and lAd 
Jeap with joy, ami move with the agility and electric* 
Jtv of youth; the heated graft! is cooled; the frost- bftlon limbs restorscL the uncouth deformities xa- 
eo$vart*d to vig<*r, weakness tt> strength tho blind made to see, the deaf to hear ana 
itlie nalaied foriu to move iu>r»ght; the Dsmlsbesot 
youth are tlnlnrsted! the aotiorxts of mature life 
br^xeotod; the calamities of old age obviatod and an 
a*-live (jUimiatfoa mabuainod 
tv. ICS 
Wlio have cu)«LU&?da and fret; weak stomach,. kuu« 
and *Mk touts ; «w hendache; dfiz'- 
hejs aud swimming in i.‘;c Jiuad, with indigestion and 
eonetlpation ofthebowolf '•in M the ride and back; 
loniofrtHsa, (or whites); &fu„ of tlie womb with in- 
Knaf eatieers; tumors, polypus, ftIMl »H that long ill of diseases will find In Electric.’1* • ,are tne*®» 
Of cure, f'ur painful menstruation, too profuse menstrOatioA? anil sfll of tboso long line o.‘ tTcrtlhle* 
With young ladies, Electricity la .certain sp”'cl?,.c’ and will, In ur short thne, restore the sufferer to 
vigor of health. 
—"TEETH! TEETH! TEETHV-j ,-vej 
Qr.tik Mill fopitlmus to Extract Teeth hyltr—;'- TBicifY WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he wwnfd gfre a aolite invitation to <sdl. SupcidFEucfrrao Magnetic Machine, tor sale 
ter family use, with thorough instr e tlene. 
f>r. D. can accommodate a few patients with board 
and treatment at bis bouse. 
Ofttca hours from 8 o’clock A. M. t»12 M.; frew 
to Sr. hr., and T to dirt the evening. 
ConsyluUon free. novltt 
•s To Builders. * 
THE undersigned w'll receive sealed Propoaals un- til Nsturdav, 23dinst., at 12 o’clock M, tor lur- ldsbtng the materials amt erecting a wooden Cottage (louse, designed an a “Parsonage" for the Pint Ban- 
I bt Society, Cope Elir.st.eth, 
l’Uas, Kpeci*cal.ions, Ac., mar bo err mined at tbo 
oltao ol tho Arebiteet, I loo. M. Harding. 
The uropoaals may be left with Mr. Harding, or 
with Chairman of Committee. 
Ills right to reject all nrojxisal* not deemed satis- 
factory is restored br said Comnrittc e. 
THOH. HANNA FA >I!I>, 1 
.TAS. W. HARMUN, J BuildingCom. 
JOHN H. HANNAFOitn,) 
Sept 18-dlw 
l>i*Molutiou ! 
rpiIF. copaflnoreilp heretofore oxlsdng under the 1 tlvm «ai*c of H. WINN 1.0W & CO., is thio day 
absolved by mutual commit, H. Winslow retiring 
tarn tlie llrm. Tlie husluess will be uontlmied hy tho 
r,cnaining ;iartticrs,and the aJTMrs ofine formerfirm 
will be atleuded to by Charles B. Mkkbill. Agent. 
Portland, Sept 12th, 18'5. 
Hy Jxi f sind for the present at office on Boltin {gits \v> ,rf. oopMdlw 
BR. P. WADS WORTH, Jr., 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
_Office 3531-2 Oomcress Street. 
Residence—S3 pamfcrth Ml septlBdlm 
1! i To Sportsmen.1 
d°ss&mj® BawMgiaMa 
asWKi8.»t53fSe-JP!Sa 
olaeaur truant if SJW&XING GOODS, at 
4ia EXCHANGE ST, 4 3. 
Aug 29—liGuis G* U U-ill-LVi 
Dr- Jr R* Newton 
"I t r II,T, cure thoSfckiu Port Ian 1, at CGNGttKR* 
-iW HALL/t lapji’a Block, dally lor io»r weak-, Be- 
: Ciiinhut TLESDA V, Augual Eld, M » oYtock. 
fW^Otirer hi most caaes histantaucoua. 
\ a f»diyi. Invitation to all who arc not aide to pay, 
•• Without luouey and without price.” 
No medicine la given and no pain eaused, bvt re- 
liefer .rn pain, from any sickness or cause, certain In 
a taw nainamto- <■>./i, nnglTti 
Steamer for Yarmouth. 
A | •W’r The steamer CLIPPER will leave 
Yarmouth Tor for Portland Tuea- 
Tay, ;Tliur»d»y and Saturday at I i(/clock A. M. 
rri~ Returning win leave Portland 
Pier same dnv at 3$ o'clock p. M. 
Vo freight received at Portland alter 3 0 clock. 
Fare each way, SC oeoto. *epl3 Itf 
Young: Men and others, You are 
Wanted! 
mO engage in tha aala of the inoet Interesting Mid de- 
TOrtunirt note offered before you engage elaewhore.— 
Pull information willingly given by addressing E. H. 
CONVERSE, Box 668, Portland, Maine, or by call- 
in* at 241 Congreee St, between the hour* ofT and 8 A. I MVand 6 and 9 P. M. Do not healtate to call, 
j Portland, Sept. IS, 1865. dlw* 
Poetry.___ 
I By Bequest.] 
~~ 
THEY’LIi OOM® NO MOB®. 
Inscribed to my Cousin in Sorrow. 
Alas! alas! they'll come no more 
To greet ms on this earthly shore, 
Yes, life's short voyage with them, Is o'er! 
Husband, brother and darling child, 
My breaking heart with griel is wild; 
Ood grant may be reconciled. 
For they have passed from mortal sight, 
And earth soems now like darkest night 
Sinoo it hath brought me grief and blight. 
Sweetly they sleep beneath the sod, 
And eluoe 'twas thy decree, O God, 
Til humbly pass beneath the rod. 
But 01 to mo—'twill ever seem 
hike a dark, fearful, haunting dream, 
With no bright days to Intervene. 
I see them, as In days of yore, 
Tho happy days I’m sighing o’er, 
No more they’ll pass the open door. 
Our lovo so tender, could not save 
Our brother from the soldlor s grave 
He slumbers near Potomac’s wave. 
Tho aged parents weep and moan I 
Sad thougbt-K novorhas been known 
The spot where sleeps their darling son. 
One night in dreams an angel came, 
I heard him call my baby’s name, 
I plead with him—but all in vain. 
And then he bore my baby boy 
To Heaven, where all is peaco and joy, 
and perfect love without alloy. 
While brooding o’er my lorn and pain, 
The dark winged angel came again. 
Breathing the doarcst earthly name. 
Imploring him with dark despair, 
“My loved of youth, O Angel, spare!” 
He headed not my fervent prayer. 
I know 'twas Thine all wise decree, 
But O, what bitterness to me, 
No more their cherished forms to see. 
While lingering on the shores of time, 
OGod I may this sweet thought be mine, 
The lost of earth—In Heaven are Thine. 
August, 25,1803. Mabv. 
A MISSISSIPPI LOYALISTS SPEECH. 
One sturdy loyal man in the Mississippi 
State Convention—a delegate named Craw- 
ford, from James County—made bis mark at 
an original talker. One of his speeches was 
as follows: 
“Mr. President—Sir; I have come up here 
to express the feelings of my constituents on 
the great subject. I come up here, sir, to re- 
present my constituents where 1 come from.— 
People hoot and wink up the streets, and say, 
‘There goes mossy-back from Jones,’ but, sir, 
I have no prejudices; I am disposed to treat 
my enemies in a more Christian, a more mis- 
sionary spirit than they treated me. I am a 
mossy-back, sir, and I stand here to-day to re- 
present the County of Jones, otherwise known 
as ‘the free State of Jones.’ But let not peo- 
ple think to insult me with impunity. I love 
a dog for his faithfulness, but the yelping of 
puppies I despise. People said that the Coun- 
ty of Jones, ‘the free State of Jones,’ seceded 
from Mississippi. Yes, Sir, we did secad^rom 
the Confederacy, and Sir, we fought tSS frke 
dogs, we killed them like devus, wf bhried 
them like asses—yea, like asses, Sir I My peo- 
ple down in the County of Jones did, in their 
sovereign capacity, did secede, and did become 
mossy-backs, Sir. We did tight them like dogs 
and will kill them like hellions—like hellion*, 
I say, sir. But I didn’t come up here togas, 
Sir, and I surrender my rights to the floor, Sir, 
expressing only the one sentiment, that I, 
stand up for the County of Jones in general, 
yes, Sir, I am for Jones all the time.” 
Asa surgeon in the army, going his rounds, 
and examining the patients, came to a sergeant 
who had been struck by a bullet, right over 
the region or the heart. The doctor surprised 
at the narrow escape of the man, exclaimed, 
“Why, my man, where, in the name of good- 
ness, could your heart have been t" “I guess 
it must have been in my mouth just then, 
doctor,” replied the fellow with a faint and 
sickly smile. 
“Willian, what part of speech is the word 
egg?” 
“It is a noun, sir.” 
“WhatIs its gender?” 
“Can’t tell, sir.” 
“I3 It masculine, feminine, or neuter ?” 
“Can’t tell, sir, till it’s hatched.” 
“Well, then, my lad, you can tell the case?’ 
“Oh, yes, the shell, sir,” 
ALL BIGHT AGAIN! 
MERRILL & SMALL 
1X70ULD inform their friends and the Trade gen- 
T V erally that their spacious store, lately damaged 
by Bre, is again incomplete repair, and are now {pre- 
pared to show a 
New and Complete Stock 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Yarns, 
Cloak, Dress, and Tailors’ Trimmings, 
HEAD NETS; 
Beltings, Belt Clasps, Ac., Ac. 
For variety and comprehensiveness we think our 
stock equal to any In our largest cities, and will be offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure 
their patronage. 
Fancy Goods Headquarters, 
146 Middle Bt., Portland. 
Ang. 26—dtf 
PORTLAN D ACADEMY I 
O. O. FILES, 
SUCCESSOR TO J. H. HANSON. 
SCHOOL BOOM, UNIOH HALL, 
At the head of Green St; Entrance on Free St. 
The FALL TERM of this Institution will com- 
mence Sept, ith, 1865. 
(glasses for beginners and for advanced scholars in 
French and German will be formed at the beginning 
of the Term. 
A Clast in Book-Keeping and In Commercial Arith- 
metic, bat already been formed, for those who can 
spare only evenings from their business. A few more 
can be admitted to this class. 
Masters and Misses qf aU ages and attainments 
will still find the Academy, A First class School 
for the continued pursuit oi their studies. 
{^•Particular attention will be given to boy* com- 
lngfrom the Fublic Schools. 
The utmost endeavors of the Principal and ot his Assistants will be used in order to make this School 
worthy of public patronage. 
Terms *10,00 per Tent wf Tew Weeks. 
C. O. FILES, Principal, 
28 HANOVER STREET. 
Poet Office Address, Box log. 
N. Bs—Please send for a Circular 
Aug 21—dtf 
NEW ENGLAND 
Female Medical College ! 
THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL TERM will com- menee on Wednesday, November I, and continue 
•eventeen weeks. Tuition Fees, to the Six Profanorx 
and Demons trotor of Anatomy, $6S;—free to students 
needing aid. 
SAMUEL GREGORY, M. D., Secretary, 
30 Canton st., Boston, Mass. 
Ssp 13—dlwAw8w37_^_ 
One Hundred 
Coat, Pant and Vest Makers! 
Wanted Immediately. 
deerihg, milliken & 00, 
Sept I6-<Uwtf 68 60 *• 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
th^tteXm W hy atUfled 
'-'Portland Steam Packit Oo„ will make SIX TRIPS PER Week * 
by their advertisement for SoSr' }”7™«ppear leaving Portland and Boston on”aturdi?^?*e"!'",t> 
at 7 o'clock. “7 Evenings, 
August C—d2m 
L“ BILLlJIdj, igtai. 
Garden and Cemetery EmSbem^jT 
meats. 
AGENCY for the sale ol Chase & Co’s /N.w York) OBNAJIENTED IRON and TERACotI ARTICLES, such as VASES, FOUNTAINS, Ru£. TIC SEATi Ac., at WINSLbw’S Machine Works No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.’ 
a_Ssw«,A 
For Sale Cheap. 
A ?S2?„Fralt *“a canfeetionery Stand. This is Add££ ch“°* *» «» with * small capiSd. SeTOiwe A-BT^.o. 
For Sale and to Let. 
Horses Tor Sale. 
AT the Railroad Stable on 8prlng street, several good Horses, suitable for work or family uao. 
Sept 13—<13ju 
Foe Sale. 
® ^ siss&si sstfs&ya 
leased for a term of yefcr** 
Inquire oi pROCTER, Lime Street. 
Portland. AmTao-m 
Farm and Stock lop Sale. 
The subscriber 
offers tor s: lehls firm, situated 
in Gray, one mile and a half from the corne r. It 
contains about 57 acves ol land, divided into tillago, 
Kture 
an<l wood land. It has on It a story and a 
r bouse, well finished, and In good repair, togeth- 
er w|tb barn and other usual out-buildings. There 
is a mill privilege on the farm, with a good supply of 
water. 
Ha will also sell a yoke of oxen, two cows, two 
ho: ses, and ether stock Terms liberal. Enquire on 
the premises. GEO. DOLLY. 
Gray, Sept. IB, 1865-eodAw3m__ 
Streaked Mountain Place for Sale. 
This is one 0f the best placesfar sum- 
mer boarding In the country. Tie 
house Is situated at the foot of tl e 
Mountain, and commands a view 
that lor natural loveliness cannot be 
""iPfotomlles Portland—to minutes’ ride from 
It. R. Station at South Paris. The farm contains 150 
acres—tine orchards—excellent water In house and 
barn. There is a valuable Mineral Spring near the 
bouse. This valuable property la now offered for sale. 
For particulars call at 83 Commercial St., or addresB 
J. A. KING, South Paris. 
Sept 1—deodtwfw* 
Valuable Farm for Sale. 
The HOME FARM of the late 
JOSHUA E. HALL, of Gorham, 
Me., near Great Falls Village, (Con- 
taining about ninety seres, well <11- vided into wood, pasturage and Ul- 
lage lam lucos forty-five tons of hny. Land and 
buildings In exoollont condition. 
A desirable property and for mle on reasonable 
terms. 
Inquire oi the subscriber, or of Mrs. L. A. HALL 
on the premises. P. R. HALL, 
County Treasurer’s Oifioe, Portland, Me. 
August 8—etnwtf 
Farm tor Bale. 
'[Wi .otalMLit.: An excellent milk farm for sale 
situated In the town of Cumberland 
on the Portland and Kennebec Rail- 
road, known as the Isael True Arm, 
_ _-adjoining the depot, and oight miles from Poi m; convenient to schools, stores and 
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres 
of choice land; win cut from W to 60 tons of hay it 
year, and pasture from 20 to SB head of cattle. There 
are two wells on the place,' and two never-fsn.ng 
brooks that ran through the pasture, with two barns, 
dwelling house ami sheds, and wood enough to keep 
two Are* tor tho bouse. The subscriber will _ell low, 
as be U about to change his business. 
For further particulars enquire on tbs premises, of 
of JOHN E. CAYZEK. 
Aug 22—diw* 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
rrULE subscriber offers tor sale tws Houses on lAn- 
ff torth Street. No. 118, with a large barn, and 
store on the samo lot. The houses are one and a half 
stories high, well Unlsbed and In good condition. The 
lot U 130 by 65 feat, with several fruit trees upon It, 
The buddings will be said together or separately, as 
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms tiber- 
THOMAS TRACT, on Die premises. 
Portland, Aug. SI, 1685_il3w» 
For Sale. 
SCH’R CONVOY, carries 75 tons, well found in- Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price *1100. Apply to 
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf. 
July 29—STAT tf 
To Let. 
TT1LEGANT Chambers for business purpoms, 
HAIL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM. 
Aug, t-dtf 
House Lot for Sale. 
SITUATED on the corner of Deering and Henry Sts, 50x100 feet. Enquire of 
R-W. GAGE, 
JnlySS dtf Is 137 Commercial St. 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
HOUSE and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known as the Vayson House. 
House and Lot corner ol WatervQle and Sherbrook 
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers. 
Apply to W, #7) Middle St. julylldti 
[ Valuable Heal H&thte! 
FOR SALE. 
MTha finely located Beal Estate, on the cor- ner of 
State and Danforth Sts., 
Now owned and occupied by tbe subscribw. 
JAMES M. CHURCHILL. 
For particulars enquire of his Attorneys, Messrs. Dkblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street. 
July 6.—dtf 
Real Estate for Sale, 
In Cape Elizabeth. 
AVERY desirable residence in Cape Elizabeth, one mile from Portland Bridge. The house is 
two stories, containing 13 roods, closets, Ac., all in 
complete order. Also well arranged Stable and out- 
buildings. The lot contains 50.000 fret, and for beau- 
ty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty. 
Term easy. For particulars enquire at 
CtoNtfrvM Sf., 
july25dtf Portland, Me. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE new French Cottage, on tbe Cape Cottage road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing 
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It 
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of 
^ 
A. STEPHENSON. 
jyO-df 121 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
LARGE CHAMBERS over HO and 112 Federal st. Apply to_ 
JEFFERSON COOLIGE A CO., 
aplOdti Cor. Commercial and Franklin streets. 
House Lots. 
EI^VEN House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of Laud, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for 
“*• *>I „„ W. H. STEPHENSON. Portland, April 28,1886,-dtf 
To Beat. 
ATONEMENT centrally located, to a family with- out children, at one hundred and fifty dollars Dor 
year. Apply to P. 8. W., 
Juneietr No. 37f Middle Street. 
To Let or Lease for a term of Vears. 
f|3HE Store and Wharf now oceupiod by Charles A H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and 
Merrill's. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft., with a tw-o story building thereon, 20 by Tfi. For far- ther particulars Inquire of 
_ 
JOSEPH H. WHITE, *tay2Sdtf No. 6J Union Wharf. 
House Lots for Sale. 
SEVERAL finely located Houae Lota in Cute Eliz- abeth, three minutes' walk from the Cape Bridge. Inquire ol E. N. PEBBY, at the Sheriffs Office, Port- land, where a plan ot Cape Elisabeth lots may he 
•een. mayl3tf 
Decal comania, Decalcomania! 
PICTURES transferred, with facility, at yery lyy rates at No. 374 Middle Street, Pay-son's B'o lr. Varnish, with printed directions tor using, lor:» u. 
per bottle. auqWdtt 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V. *iite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y k, 
Manufacturer* of PU VE WHITE 
LEAD. Dry and in Oil, ED LEAD, 
LITHARGE, Glass-tn.: tri’ Red 
Lead, etc. i 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggist* & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
187 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
Grand Trunk Railway! 
For Ticket* to all point* Wert & South Wert, 
APPLY TO THE 
General Western Ticket Office, 
90 Exchange Street. 
Ilr Fare* from *4 to *7 tower via. the Grand 
Trunk Hallway, than any other rente to the West. 
BEACH, Gen. Aet. I WM. FLOWERS. 776 Broadway, New York. j Eastern Ajt.,Banffor. 
JA$. E. PRIJfDLE, Agent, 
60 Exchange Street, 
_ 
August 10—dCm PORTLAND. 
Notice. 
J® lTth^i^aSv toft my home on the 
sS/SSSSSSS1^-^ —— a *iuui pay nod«btsother contractor. 
P^ tland, sept 1», lsec.-dlw*^14 FOWLING. 
Insurance. 
—S TT R E 
-WITH THE- 
CHARTER OAK 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN. 
Organized A. D. 1SW. 
J. C. WALKLEY, President. 
Policies Issued on Life, Ten Tear Non- 
Forfeiture, audTcn Tear Non-For- 
feiture Endowment Plano. 
Losses Promptly Bottled, 
THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER LITIGATED 
A CLAIM! 
DIVIDENDS ANNUAL. 
THE Dividends of this Company ore exactly what they appear to be, being payable at the close of 
each year, in cash when the Premium is paid in cash, 
and in cancellation of notes when notes are given.— 
On the payment of each tenewal, commencing with 
the FIRST, a Dividend is paid, thus aiding the in- 
sured in meeting their payments by an immediate 
return. The advantages ot this system, over that 
of scrip Dividends without interest payable in four 
or Jive years, or “on vote of the Directorsare obvious. 
No other Company has ever paid a Dividend in this 
way. The Dividends are equal to those of any Lite 
Company. 
Those’intending to effect new insurance, or in- 
crease existing policies, will do well to examine the 
merits of this Company. Information from official 
sources for the past or precedii g year.* cheerfully 
given. 
Office Bo. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1. 
S. H. McALFINE, 
State Agrat far Maine. 
Aug. 2G—dly 
REASONS 
Why ^Persons Should 
INSURE 
THEIR LIVES 
IN THE 
MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE tCOMPANY, 
OF NEW FORK. 
1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS 
ot any LUe Insurance Company in the United States, 
bring now 
Over Htl3,000,000. 
2nd—The Rates tor Insuring are lose than most 
other Companies, as may he seen by reterenoe to our' 
published tables, while the Dividends are larger. 
3d And all important to persons who wish to in- 
sure, our Divklcnd for the last five years was larger 
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than 
was ever declared by any other Lite Insurance Com- 
pany in the world, being over 
70 JPer Oent. 
4th—Dividends aro payable annually, the next be- 
ing February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in 
payment of the premium tor any current year, which 
gives all the advantages ol the note system without 
having to pay interest on notes. 
F. S. WINSTON, President. 
HALE REMINGTON, 
Gen. Agent tor the New England States. 
£33*"“All information given by application in person 
or by letter, to 
J. T. <£ W. LANGFORD, Agents, 
22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND. 
June IT—dtt 
TWO REASONS 
WHY THOSE WHO 
“Act Wisely” 
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES 
-IN THE- 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
Life Insurance Co. 
1st,-IT IS THE SAFEST ; 
Because its net Assets exceed those 
of any Life Insurance Co. in the 
United States. 
2nd,~ITIS THE CHEAPEST; 
Because it is paying back to its 
members larger Dividends, and 
more of them, than any other Co. 
in the United States. 
The necessary result J*, it costs LESS to insure 
In It than in any other. 
JOT* Comparisons will Confirm these Facts. 
Those who really wish to know all the tacts, vitally 
important to their own internets before paying out 
their money, are invited to call at this office, where 
every facility is cheerfully offered to understand the 
whole subject. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agt. 
FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Central Office 30 Exchange Street. 
Portland, July IS, 1866—dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
fTIHB undersigned have this day formed a copart- JL nership under the name and style of 
ELI.TOT & MoCALLAR, 
and have purchased the stock of CALEB S. SMALL, No. llMarket Square, intending to do a CASH BUSINESS in 
Boots, Shoes ivnil .Itul>T»ejB*.l^ 
We hop* to see all o»r friends, the old friends ot Mr. Sfudi, and the public generaSly, foaling confident 
we can give satisfaction In goods and prices. 
a Aug 24—d&wlm 
$2,000 Reward! 
STOLEN from me, night of 16th inst., the following U. 8. BONDS, Vi*: 
3 Bonds, 6-20a, $1,000 Each, $3,000, 
10 Bonds, 5-20*, 100 Each, 1,000, 
2 Bonds, 7-30S, 1,000 Each, 2,000, 
2 Bands, 7-30s, 500 Each, 1,000, 
5 Bonds, 7-30s| 500 Each| 2^m! 
$9,500 
Among the Bond* Stolen were, 
$1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75.072, 1st Series. 
1.000 g-M Band No. 75j007l 1st Seri**. * 500 7-30 B nd No. 00,886. 1st Series. 
600 7-80 Bond No. 90,8*7, 1st Series. 
The above reward will be (hid for their recovery and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for what- 
ever may be recovered. 
^ STEPHEN PATTEN. August 18—dtf 
Pobtlakd, August 22.1865. mHE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO. have 
X now on hand a superior quality of COAL for house 
purposes or for foundry and steam purposes. Also a nice article of Smith’s Goal, «jni a good supply of dry Hard and Soft WOOD, where the stockholders and 
any others that want can be supplied at tile lowest 
market rates. 
Oiilce head of Union Wharf formerly occupied by 
ShurtlefT & Co. 
Aug 28—diw I. P. BUTLER, Agent. 
J, IS. FICKETT, 
Dealer In Photographic Goods, 
Mirrors and Engravings. 
M tnnfaaturer of Mirror A Picture Frame*, 
No. 48 MARKET SQUARE, 
JmnelStf Portland, Mb. 
Sails and Rigrffing tor Sale. 
THE Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the new Brig Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement, saved in perfect order. The draft ot the spars can be seen at our store. 
JunelG—dtf No. ifll Coinmc rdal Street. 
Wanted. 
T per lb. for aU pnmphlet* X delivered at the office of the Portland Sugu Co., Corner Commercial and Maple Sts. * * 
Janm-dM j. M. BROWN. 
Board. 
J^OOMS with Board oaa he oMalnod^^^i^ 
August 15—d7w 
Railroads. 
MAINE CENTRAL MILRDAO. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
M "5Sd Sb P rM r LeW 8t°n “d Aubttrn. at 7 00 A. 
For I'angor and intermediate Stations at 1 2S P M- Returning—Leave L. wiston at 6 2d A M »ndsr- 
riveiul'erlli»dat8 3»A M Leave Baajor at 7 30 A M and urnve in Port land ata 15 pTf Both of these trains connect at Portland with trains for Bon- ton. 
Freight tral-i leaves Portland at 8 A. M and re* 
turning is due in Portland at l r.M. 
1 ^,llli£s witb tr#*“s at principal Satloos, dolly for most of the towns north and e*at of this line. 
Waterville, June 22,1863. 
C‘ “^jbSSStF' 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Cnnnrla, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nEggggtl. On and after Monday, June 26<*, 18*5, ljf«p*g^gtiains will run as follows: — 
Morning Express Train for South Paris, Lewiston, Gorham. Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 00 
A m. 
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham Island 
Pond, Montro *1 and Quebec at 1 aj p u 
Both of these trains connect at Montreal with ex- 
pnss trains for Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and nil other places west 
Trains will arrive as foliows:—* i I 
From Montreal, Quebec Ac. 817A.lt- 
From do. da. 2 06P-K. 
Return Ticket at Reduced Prices will be issued 
during the summer season from Portland to tt«th<dr Gorham, Island fond, Montreal and Quebec. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that person- al) unless notice is given and paid for at tlio rate of 
one passeng r for every additional value. 
C. J. BRYDQESy Managing Direttor. 
II BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June Aid, 1865—dfcf 
POBTLAND ' 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
: .aBjjjgBtO On and after April 3, 186% Wssmgar 
a wiimi|lPI>Trainaleav«a« follow 
Leavo Portland for Boston at 8 40 A. x. and 2 60 r. 
x. 
Leave Bost n for Portland at'730 A. x. and 3OOP. 
x 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, April 3,1865-dtl 
YORK & CUMBERLAND R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
8> Leave Saco River for Portland at 5 45 and 9 20 A. x. 
and 345P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saeo River at 7 45 A. X, and 1 59 and6 20p x. 
Thel50p x. train out and the 543 a. x train Into I 
Portland will be freight trains, with passenger cart 
attached. 
fnB^Stages connect at Gernam for West Gorham, 
Sbtndish' btecp Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebiuro, 
Bridgton. Lovell. Hiram, BrtiwuJefi; 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Coroish.Por. 
ter, Freedom, Mad son and'Eaton. N. H. 
At Buxton Center Tor West Barton, Ilonty-Eagle, South Ltmuigton, Limington, Ltmeriok, Newfield, 
At Snecarappa for ijouth Windham, Windaam HiU, 
and North Windham, daily 
DAN CARPENTEi, Supt. | Portland April 6.1865—dif 
PORTLAND &KERMEBEC R. ft 
I ut-itd-iajrfln On and after Monday next, trahswill 
bts^-icfSleave Port'and daily Ibr Bath Avgusta, 
Watervillo Kendall’s Mills and Skowliogan, at 100 
P M,andophaturdays onlyfor Bath and Augwtnst 
818P.M.- The train froPo Portland at t P. A odn- 
nectsat Kendall’s Mills with the fain fur Bangor 
and other stations east same night Passangme from Portland desiring to take this route, can purchase tieketsto Kendall’s Milts, and inform theconauctdr’ 
in-thecarsthatlhey go through to Bangor, sod he will so arrange their fafes that it shall cost them Do 
more by this loute ban any other. 
Trains due in Portland to connect with trains for 
Boston on Monday at 8 30 A. M, and every day at 2 30 
Frcivht train leaves new depot Portland At 645 A. M daily. " 
EDfTiN NOTES, Superintendent. 
April 27,1865. aprtotf 
.ii■.. J i _ 
Important to Trctvelers 
TO THE 
West, South, North-West and the Oauadas. 
W. D. LITTLE t 
IS Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chiea- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee, Galena, Oshkosh, St, Fan], LsCtosse, Green Bay, Qnioey, St, Lcois, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
fro., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets 
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Towns 
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the 
LOWEST RATES OF FARE, 
And all needful information cheerfully furnished. 
Portland Railway Ticket Office, 3l]Ei< 
■" change Street, 'up stairs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, A treat. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be secured 
by early application at this eflee. 
March 20,1366. martOdfcwtf 
Through Tickets. 
PBSagggSQ Tor the OIL REGIONS of Nnw 
ronit Pshnsylvahia, Ohio, sad nil 
parts of the West, via the Ebie Railway, for salo at the loweBt rates, at the Union Trouai1 Orno», 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSdfcwlstf D. LITTLE, ^gout. 
STEAMBOATS. 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE I 
Summer Arrangement l 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until ihrther notion, run as follows:— ‘.; 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
.eTery Monday, Tuesday, Wednes 
day, at 7 o’clock 
rayrLdo^dtS^yo'Sr,Peir,Tllur8day'Fri‘ Fare in Cabin .... goon 
iN Freight taken as usual f 
The Company aro not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50in value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rata uf 
one passenger for every $300 additional value, 
,—. BILLINGS, Agent. Aug 6, I860. feb.18,1863 —dtf 
New England Screw Steamship Co 
SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE. 
run as follows: > wc' 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland,overv WfiDKira 
DAY and 8ATUKDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave pS 
9 North Mirer, New iJork, every WEDnScsday and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. k SDAT 
These vaasafe are fitted up with fne acoonunoda- tions for passengers, making this the nottiZs. safe and eomi&tsble route for tiivel”rT|K£L’ New York and Maine. Passage, in Stete-££2 M.OO. Cabin passage M.OO. lull, extra Goods forwarded by thts Itne to and bom Mm. 
St"JoS?®6®0’ BUb’ **««*•. Eastport ud 
£*£&¥ Portland 
New ?ort ^LL * <*>? ** « Wl- Atm*, 
May 29, 1886,_• 
,l '‘ 
itt 
International, Steamship (Jo. 
Eastport, Calais and St, John. 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
N*w Bacnawiew, Capt E. B. Winchester? wilfE?" 
Returning will leave Ft. John erery Mouduy awl A‘ *’ ** Eastport, Porthui/ “d 
At Eastport the Steamer "Queen” will_:_ for St. Andrews, Bobinston and Calais,With theN™ Brnswick and Caaada Railway for wiod.uiSf % Boulton stations, g-uga Coaohes 3«ob«SSLi“1 
Eastport for Machiss and intermediate nlaeef'*** ** 
At St. John the steamer Emperor wdl 
Wind,or, DIgby and HaHfai.and w7th.£S£??H" Frederlo and theSt John Hirer. ThroeST^kSti 
Freight reoeiyed on dayi of Bailing until 4 ...w* 
Portland and Penobscot River 
Summer Arrangement. 
ULVroK?”T'apt. W. H. Mower, will lean road Wharf loot of State Street. PrrtSao? enry MojtPAT, Widmbsday and K AID at events* At til 
o’olock,connecting with !heS r. n. train from Boa, iOil* If,| 1 /, 
Returning, will leave Bangor every Mokdat Wadnk8d.ay and Friday morning, at 6 o’oImU 
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Sm,.,/!1 
Bucksport. Winterport, and Hamdea, both 
Pnssengers ticketed through on t he Boston«line 
and Eastern Railroad at ths Depots in Boated Ba? 
lem. Lynn and Lawrence. "oaten, as 
For freight or passage apply to 
A SOMERtff, Agent, 
At OOce ra the Wharf Portland, April 21,186b,-tf 
Hotels. 
OAriSlO TOTfU HOWSZTj 
THRRB MILS a FROM PORTLAND. 
\* 008®°*** ,htU “* 48,14 8 &rst'°lu* road 
the oboioMt Sapper. terved. 
~u_ Oku, w. Mumoa. 
PORKST 1VEN1IE HOtfSE 
FUBMMRLT U«W» AB TBB 
MeCLXLLAlf BOUBX, 
*•"^*•*•4 New Furniture ft Fixture., 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietor 
tK.?»U’"bU8 "• wve^ftUy lafonwl jgMBfeygBp 
la MOREILL’a CORNER, 
r.ort*?<l- ^ybeenrfarnlahed and 
®5a^KMaiwf*,ws: 
■r*Tlw Cara from Portlaad erery hall hoar. 
W^X.Oct.l^WnOW * “*«*• 
Job Printing Office. 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietorsef the “Portland Daily Press," 
Fox Slock, 82 Exchange St., 
5>OKTXsAJISrX>, ME., 
\ r ,‘f ! .*o il'iinUJ V-»iU i ■ 
Aro prepared to execute over; description of Print- ing m the best possible manner, and on the 
most satiafhetory terms. 
.1*1 sfi** '■ '' 
Ouroffosehae Just been fhrnished with a complete 
set of 
NEW TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, 
ORNAMENT!?, &c., 
And now embraces the largesfrVartety to be found in 
.ii any office in the State. 
Attention is respectfully invited to our unrivaled facilities for executing in 
I 
THE BEST STTXE OB THE ! 
vh Holm U\tfl Dill) i I 
Everydescriptionof 
BOOK ai JOB PRINTING. 
■.li Ill_ 'I' I1 ■ 
,3 n»liAtm hi i vmi.ii ..-I--: -nil' i'M,-.1.,-- I-. j 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the approved 
MODYIiX MACHjXEMY, 
And our selection of 
.1 •-I./,.::i '.i* ■ 
lb § *ttrg 
LI if I 
It new, and Superior to any other SetaUieh- 
ment in the City or State. 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
Of every variety, style, and cost, 
Printed set Shortest Notice. 
• it/:.'; ■»f-. iio'ii *i''iii h i ■■ -/ j 
BILL-HEADS IDLED AND OUT IN THE 
NEATEST HANNEB. 
Blanks and Bank Checks, 
-kVI 4ui*twoH .;> pshaw1* ■ i i;« v;r 
[„! it ^ ;i ot «▼«* description, 
EXECUTED IN THp BEST STYLE. * 
Railroad and other Corporatioa fort, 
Done with promptness and fidelity. 
TNSVItAXCE POLICIES, BILLS of LAD- 
LNO, TIME XAJtLMS, „„a all mart, 
or LEGAL. DOCUMENTS, •' 
at Short Natter. 
Sermons, Reports, A all kinds of Pamphlets, 
Put up in Superior Style. 
BRONZED & COLORED LABELS, 
,r?. 11 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the beet style of the art. 
"WTaiDIDXl^Q- CXAJEtlDS, 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists of Danees, 
etc., etc., of every variety and cost, furnished 
at Short Notices 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-BillaShop-Bills, Programmes, 
CIRCTTLAR0, 
And Plain Printing of every description. 
ALSO, RULE AND FIGURE WORK 
Executed neatly, and on terms that cannot fifi to satisfy. > 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S * 
^ ^ <9 j fv FOR Y 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops tho Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, 
Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is tho best Hair Dressing and Preservative in. the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Cqmp’y, 
sole proprietors, 
kU- NEW ..*<**• 
-.-■tTti-H*t----—-- 
Great Inducements 
*toa parties Wishing to build. 
rpHEsabecribem: offer Ibrsalea lam quantity ol 1 desirable building lots In the west End of the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- ment; Dsntorth, Orange and SatomStreitW 
They wlU sell on a credit of from one to ten years. 
If (^irod by the purchMwe, ud to parties wfo wili build houses of srtlefcctoiy character, thry mil ad- 
ss tSac 
mediately, NO cash payments heqcihed. 
Apply every day aacept Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where plans inky be teen, and full particulars obtained. * 
Portland,May3, 1863. 
J~*BBOW” j™* 
W^S'Smhuyl'&^Tco* fr0m 41,9 
I, 1 W. C. HOW, 
Portland, Ang. 10,18«S^ WOTMjS 
The snbacrfbgNili eoatiwg the business under the 
S'wS^S*.*4 street, mith t Whart, where a choice assortment of the 
MST qualities ef Coal and Wood may be brand at 
’“JWMT majieet prices, delivered In any part ol the city. 
Portland, Auguat 22.5£^KT L PArt^u*W- 
Special Notice, 
Hr. AtVAH LIB BET, who h*. had thel sole 
."ltlY^^ir-Crraur ffwF.uRi^:TtJ3‘ the Justly 
at the store of Messrs. c7h7 STUART* Wtun 
and 173 Middle SC, where he wiU he ha»v to milt 
those In want of furnaces, and receivethWovders He attends penonally to Furnkce work. 
Portland, Aug 31,3863, 'U'V^1ffijgET- 
Found. 
enclosure on tho 38th 
WWIH 
KASWLSSSH. 
Miscellaneous. 
..ra .. .w. —- 
TRUTH »j »H©*lTY ! ! 
II seekers after trtfhWre disposed to examine into 
facts and figures, they can eamly Satisfy themselves 
that the 
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., of New Jersey, 
It Met the Safest ! IB not fftl Cheapest t 
1st—’“Because Its net Asset* (tie not) exceed those 
ot any other Life Ins. Co. in the United Slates.” 
2d—“Because it is (not) paying back to its mem- 
bers larger Dividends, and more of them, than any 
other Co. in the United State*,” as is alleged by its 
Agent. 
Hf “Comparisons will tofifirm these facts." 
On the 31st December, 1864, as appears by the Com- 
missioners lteport, the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
OO. OF NEW YORK, had assets (a# easM 
412,llo,201 OO 
The Benefit Co. had (gross assets) 7,134,790 OO 
$5,012,037 OB only, being Cash Assets; the balance 
being In Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabil- 
ity on Policies in force of $56,031,3*1 00, or nearly as 
large as that ol the Mutual Life Co. 
The expenses of tbe Benefit Co. in lt'64 were, 
$271,367 00 
while Its Cash receipts were only $ 1,T13,S75 00 
The Cash Receipts of the Mutual Life Oo. being 
$3,630,801 OO 
and its expenses only $256,105 OO 
Any Life Co. which does not incease its Assets in 
the same ratio as it Liability, cannot be considered 
the safest. 
Tbe Benefit Co. is not the Cheapest for tbe reason 
that its Hates art higher, and the Dividends much 
leu. 
For ifastancc, at the age of 35, for $1003, on the 10 
voar plan, with the Benefit Co. it will cost $37 81 
while wilh the Mutual Life Co. only $5161 
being $6 20 less, with the same difference oi Rate as 
to other ages. 
-The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have 
been more than Seventy per cent, on the Premiums 
paid, while those of the Benefit Co. have never been 
more than 60 per cent. The Policies ot tbe Mutual 
Life Oo. are conetantly increasing in amount, and 
always have a Cash value on surrender. While 
those of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no 
such value, unless the premiums are paid up in cash. 
Which is Cheapest? Judge ye. < 
-’t We regret the necessity for thus showing the falsity of the statements put forth by oar neighbors; but u 
they still persist in thus deceiving tbn public, we can 
ftuuish other tacts of the “same sort.” 
There,are make seasons for insuring with 
THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Of New York, 
■its HtiYislift being $13,$00,000 
Its Annual Income tsmore than $3,000,000 
Its Net Increase in 1661 nearly $ l,HWAM>0 
Its Su plus Divideindt to Policy Holders the last 5 yra. 
$3,000,000. 
Dividends are now declared Annually and may be 
applied in payment of Premiums, or to augment tbe 
insurance as heretofore. 
To those who prefer the Tea Yearly payments; 
no other Company presents such advantages; as this 
gives more than compound interest for the money 
paid. 
The Policies are Non-Forfeilnblc in the truo 
sense ot the term, and can always be disposed of to 
the Company for their equitable value In Cash. 
Many Policies taken out at this Agency have in- 
creased more than Fifty per cent, of the sum 
originally insured, as numbers of oiir best eitiaeus 
can testify. 
All needful information cheerfblly given «a appli- 
cation to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agrent, 
Office 31 Exchange Street. 
August 11— dtt 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
_«_ .!*•!»> 1 II 
A ]t(Mt Exqniailf. IJ.lin.tr noJ Fra- 
grant lVrl'umr, I>im*i llr«l fi-oui Ike 
Rare anti Rrnuliriil Flawcr front 
which it takn it. nnme. 
Mauafiicturc-d onlyby PISAI.ON A- SON. 
ty Beware of Counterfeits. 
Aak for Phalon't—Takc no other. 
8old by druggists generally. 
J ulyl—eodGm___ 
Surgeon General's Office, 
Washington City, p, C.. 
August 17, 1865. 
AN ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to Consist of Brevet Colonel C. S. Tripler, Surgeon U. S. A., 
President; Brevet lieutenant Colonel H«. R« Wirtz, 
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Antho- 
ny Heger, Surgeon U. S. A., and Brevet M^Jor C. 
G. Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, Will 
meet in New York City, on the 20th of September 
next, for the examination of candidates for admission 
Into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and 
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions. 
*• Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age, 
soul physically sound. Applications must be addressed to the Surgeon 
General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap- 
plicant, and the date and place of his birth: they 
must be accompanied by respectable testimonials of 
moral character. 
If the applicant has been in the service, he will 
send the testimonial of the chief medical officer, un- 
der whom he has served, and if in service at the pres- 
ent time, the application must be sent through the 
Medical Director of the respective Department. 
No allowance is made for the expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, ns It is an indispensa- 
ble pre-requisite to appointment. 
There alp now twelve vacancies in the Medical 
Staff. 
J. K. BARNES, 
Surgeon General U. S. Attny. 
Aug 23—3tawtill ootl 
INTERNATIONAL 
INSURANCE COMFY 
Of the City of New York. 
Office No. 113 Broadway. 
Gash Capital, $1,000,000 00 
Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65, 204,188 40 
$1,204,188 40 
Total Liabilities, $18,506. 
•* 
OCEAN, 
MARINE, 
INLAND, 
and 
FIRE 
INSURANCE. 
_ 
CHARLES TAYLOR, President. j 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vlce-Pree’t. 
C. C. HINE, Secretary. 
Oliver A. I*bakk, Ass't Secretary. 
J. H. Flatt, Manager Marine Department (lat e of 
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.) 
J. W. Monger Co., Agents,' 
[No. 166 Fore Street, Portland. | 
June 7,1865—eodly 
6. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN- ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FUHJB, a RADI, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARS, BUT- 
| TER, add WEETEltN PRODUCE generally. 
Particular attention siren to shibplnz by quickest 
and cheapest rootei. So. 168 South Wf.ur St., 
t „ Chicago, Illinois. P. O. Bor 01. 
iteferenrsss—Messrs. 8. G. Ben drear ft roi MayUr 
ard ft Sons; H. ft W. Chiokorinz; U. H. Cn.«m*ng» 
ft Co; Chas, «. Stone; Hailett, Oasis ft 0«s J. H. Baeon. Em, President Nea/tou Nation* Bank. Newton,Ha aTcf. B. Coffin,Esq. N.T.City. fcWSdlv 
—f .niiiifuTUfll iiYiisl ’>T U i.-iy y 
l i 
IftT Th«- 1! and boeonrtnes d of their superiori- 
ty oeerever yihinz else ot the .kind erer cffired to the public ) or Brontkiiit. Caught. Qolit, Hoartt- 
«*ee. Sore 7 Vwa.Oaiarrhand influenza Numer- 
ous tcatimo dais irom the Cteszr, and ethers, se- 
—_ -m- 
All diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder 
DR. FULLER'S 
FLUID EXTRACT OE BUCBV 
Cares Pain or Weakness In the Book, Strictures, Ac. 
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of Memory; Trembling, 
Dimness »f Vision. 
DR. FULLER’S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Is a pare Fluid Rjtract, sot a weak TtA or infUsion; 
Is the one thing needful lor all complaints 
incidental to feuales. (For particu- 
lars send Ihr circular.) 
DR. FULLER'S 
FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU, 
Cures Grovel, Dropsical Swellings,and all diseases o 
Urinary Organs, in Mon, Women and 
Children. 
Sold for $i per bottle; six bottles for $5; by all drag 
gidts and apothecaries everywhere. 
Is Better in quality, more In quantity, less In price 
than any other simitar preparation. 
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor, 
HEHBY' A. OHOATE, Druggist, 
Under Revere House, Beaton; and by wholesale and 
retail druggists generally throughout tlio country. 
SW To be sure of the genuite notice the Circular 
Trade-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bot- 
tle. 
$1 Per Battle. Six Bottle* for $5: 
CHOATE’S 
MAGIC LOZENGES! 
< "T 
And why everybody should u»e, and every 
Druggist should salt them. 
They will cure Coughs and Colds. 
They wHl cure Sore Throat. 
Always euro Tickling i* the Throat. 
Sure to prevent Sleepless flight* from Coughs. 
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early. 
Are good for oold in the head. 
Often cure Bronchitis. 
Are an effectual remedy for (^atarrh. 
lways cure Hoarseness, 
ill relieve a Dry Cough instantly 
All Vocalists should use them. 
Will always clear and streugthon the voice. 
All public speakers should use them. 
More in quantity for the money. 
The large boxes tire the cheapest. 
PREPARED A5D FOR LADS BY 
HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist, 
Under RevSreUousa. Bouton; and by drnggists gen- 
oral I y. 
Wholesale Agents J. W.,Perk ins & Co, 80 Commer- 
cial it. Wholesale and Retail K. L. Stanwoed, oor. 
Fore and India Sts; II. II. Hay, junction Free and 
Middle Sts; M S. Whittier, oor. rree and Congress 
Sts; Wm. w. Whipple. Wo til Market Square; and 
all druggists In Portland and vicinity. 
dAwjUSt-.1-' .eel'1- '* ■' 
1865 1865 
“1* years estaUtohcd, in X. Y. OH*.” “Only Infallible remedies known.” 
“Free from Poisons.” 
“Xot dangerous to the Human Family.” 
"Rats come out of their holes to die. 
• QostarV Rat, Roach, he., Exterminators, 
I» a paste—u#©d for Rats, 
Mice, Roaches, Black and 
Rid Anti, Ifc., $*c., ifc. 
“Oostar’s” Bed-Bue Exterminator, 
la a liquid or wash, used to 
destroy, ana also as a pre- 
ventativofbr Bed-Bugs, Ac. 
“Oostar'a” ^Electric Powder for Insect*, 
Is for Moths, Mosquitoes, 
Fleqs, Bed-Bugs, Insects on 
Pints, Fowls, Animals, fc. 
tJT’Soktby aft fitu“gists and Retailers ererywhere. 
|g?“ ill UuWAiisin oi all worthless imitations. 
See that “CbsTAK’s” name is on each Bo.x, 
Bottle and Flask, before yon buy. 
UJUfHY It. COSTAB. 
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, K. F. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me. 
Julyl3—dtfcn 
_ 
Treasury Department, 
Office of Compstroller of the Currency, I 
Washington, July 17, 1866. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented to the undersigned, it has been made to appear 
that the 
“National Traders Bank 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City ot Portland, in the County ot Cumber- 
land* and State of Maine, has been duly organized 
under and according to the requirements of tbe Act 
of Congress entitled “An Act to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge of united States bonds, 
and to provide for the circulation and redemption 
thereof.” approved June 3. 1861, and has complied 
with ail the provisions of said act required to be com- 
plied with before commencing the business of Bank- 
ing under said Act: 
Now, therefore, I Freeman Clarice, Comptroller of 
the Currency, do hereby certify that “The National 
Traders* Bank ofPortland,’* in the City of Portland, 
in the County ol Cumberland, and State of Maine, is 
authorized to commence the business of Banking un- 
der the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of 
office this seventeenth day of July, 1865. 
[L. 8.J FREEMAN CLARKE, 
Comptroller ol the Currency. 
No. 1461. July20 2m 
V. S. Sanitary Commission 
ARMY ft NAVY CLAIM AGENCY. 
[NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES. 
W. H. Fessenden, Local Agent. 
Office, Ne. 65 Exchange Street* 
THE U S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from 
the heavy expenses usually paid for the prosecution 
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to col- 
lect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty ana other claims 
against the Government, without ohabue or ex- 
pense OF ANY KIND WHATEVER TO THE CLAIM- 
ANTS. 
On application sept to this Agency, stating the 
name and poet office address of the claimant, the 
name, rank, company, regiment, service, andStateof 
tlic soldier on whose account the claim Is made, date 
of discharge or death, Quo proper blanks will be tilled 
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person ap- 
plying. Those can then be executed and returned to 
this office, where the claim will be proscuted to a ftnai 
Issue in the shortest possible time. 
july7eod2in&w6m. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Oticc'1/ U. S. Sanitary Commiesion,) ..ryadwaj. V- ,T., Dec, JO, )8«4. ■ I 
HOH. IRK *161. WASHBlIltH, Jm., or Portland. Maine, haaoofwentod to aoeept ttie dntier ot 
general Agent of the Commission for Maine, and 
it h^by appointed task agent by aathority ol the Comm.'"*0’1- 
Hewn, be ready to fare ieh adrlco to the friend 
of the ComiNaslou’i work throughout tbe 8*»te. 
All money cCktributad in Maine tor the use of the 
Commission shoo'd be paid to Mr. Weehburn or to 
peraona designated Nr him. _ 
Hon. Mr. Washbi'rn fa the sole agent reoogniwd 
by tho Commission lor Maine. __ 
J. FOOTER JEK KISS, 
c28dfcwtf ^,,,. General secretary 
"I'll EASANT to the palate, canao no pain, art 
pa?n in Ike llnek and Loins, Yetlop-iujsabf the 8kiii 
Monthly Fains, and all Irregalftrlncs Neuralgia. 
Faintness, <£c. Travelers pad Hu lotcnges put 
ichat they need, as they are so compact and inodorous 
hat they may, be carried in the veet pocket. 1’rlcaW cents per box; stnan boxes 30 cents. For sale by J. 
S. HABKISQN & CO., Proprietor*, No 1 Tromont Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on 
enclosing 88 cent*. JuJredly 
Valuable Beal Estate iu Scarboro*, 
Pbr Sale. 
QOO ACTFjSot' Snk Mar»h, In lota to suit P«r- 
Also tbe ilomestead Farm, containing about 1» 
acres very superior uu-land, being the property re 
cantly owned by the late Hon. Horntlo ^outlsjrat.-- Enquire of ^ 
May 3—eoddtAwtr 
—_ Medical. 
—" 'Wl. t hughes" 
k v CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. B Temple Street, 
WHERE he can ha consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ad 
hours ally, and trorn » A. hi. tot P. M, 
Dr H. addresses those who are sintering under the 
affliction ot private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sei£abu»e. 
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of 
tbe medical proloseloiL be feels w arranted In Gu AR- 
RANT EKING A CURE Uf ALL Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
peilect and PERMANENT CD RK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fcet of his long standing and well-ejrned reputation 
furnishing sumcient assurance 01 bia m'Jil and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed oat for general use should have 
their eiltcacy established by well tested experkoaa in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studios his him tbrall the duties ho must 
■tiltill; yet the country is Hooded with poor nosfirwnui 
and curo-alls, purporting to he the host in the world, 
arc not only useless, but always injurious. The un- 
fortunate should be PignccuB in selecting his 
physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontrovert- abie fin.it, that many syphilitic patients are made 
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
iron: inexperienced physicians in general practice; 
lor it Is a point generally conceded by the best synlill- ographers, that the study and management of tnese 
complaints should engross the whole time of those 
who would be competent and successful in tlielr treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practit- 
ioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, In must oases mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate use of that autiquated and dar— 
geroua weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
AU who have committed an excess el any Und, 
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer years, 
SEEK FOE AS ASTiDOTE IS SEASOS. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
De not wait for the consummation that Is sure to fid- 
low : do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPKBIENCE! 
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are oonaifited by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bail the eomwmption. and by their friends supposed to 
have it. Alt such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aru 
made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE-AGED MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations hum the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he found, 
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color trill be of a thin mllklsh hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. 
There are many men who die of this dilliculty, ignor- 
ant of tho cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
hill and healthy restoration oi the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult tho Dr., 
can do so »y writing. In a plain maimer, a description of thoir diseases, and the appropriate remodles win 
he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be 
returned, 11 desired. 
Address: Db. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. & Temple Street [comer of Middle 
_ Street], Portland, Me. ty~ Send a Stamp lbr Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
I*. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. Mo. 6 
Temple Street, which they will tlnd arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Eeniala Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
oertaln of producing relief in a short time. 
UADI Eg will find It tnraluable In all casos of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain, ft Is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
Mo. 6 Temple Street (corner of Middle), Portland. 
N. B.— Ladles desiring may consult ono of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance^__Janl.1866d.kwly 
VIC T ORY 
TUB 
Great Consumptive Remedy 
!• DR. LAROOKAH'S 
Indian Vegetable Pnlmonio 
The best preparation ever uude for the following 
complaints 
Colds, Coughs, Whoopihh Cough, Cnotty, Asthma, 
C/AYA UHU KaOSl'IlITIS, SpiTTlKG 11 LCOO.PaiM ■1 zmme Side, Night Sweats, Ilmoa*, 
Gehebal Debility and tbo vari- 
ous Throat Affections and 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers ore liable and 
all other coin- 
plaints tend- 
ing to CONSUMPTION. 
The prooft of its efficacy art so numerous, so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that 
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proffered aid. 
The olass of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
a cars Is preeisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skill. The facts are tangi- 
ble, the witnesses acoeseible, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible. 
The undcrsijniod, having experienced the beneff- 
cia effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup.’* donothesi- 
tat to recommend it to the attention of the Publia 
the bestMedloino they ever used. 
KevjJ C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms. 
♦4 Nl* See lee Melrose 44 
IF Herriak Lynn 44 
JMF Barnes Malden44 
44 J WBsihqr (*omta*t’r44 
4‘ NPPhilbr’k Taunton44 
44 Dhb'i Atkins Mlhb'ry44 
44 W H Stetson Nant’ekt4* 
44 K S Stubbs Lawrence 44 
44 I Marcy Dedham 44 
44 Geo W Winchester Fal 
River Ms. 
‘•AD MerriH Cambridge 
port Ms. 
44 8 A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms. 
44 W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Ludlow Ms 
44 C R Harding E Salisbury 
Ms. 
44 N D George Bouthbridge 
44 A F Bailey Newton Up- 
per Falls Ms. 
44 J A Loomis So Yarm’tb 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney B Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 
44 B K Bos worth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 JohnS Day Lynn Va 
44 J L llaniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newburyport Me 
Geo Childs Lyden 44 
Dr B F Abbott Meiroee 44 
Eov UNewhaU NGraham Nil 
44 A Kidder Unity 44 
44 N M Bailey Henoiker 44 
44 N L Chase Csndia 44 
44 D W Barber Gilmanton 
N U. 
44 B F Bowles Manchester 
N U. 
** C M Barn. Cotabrook 
N H 
“IB Knight W Durban 
>•. 
•• K H gtjnehfMd Smo Me 
•< J M Woodbury N.w8^d| 
Mo. 
** C Hunger Augusta Me 
** Wm HStrout W Uton 
“ 8 wan ton Ranks Portland 
Me. 
14 A Turner W riarpswt 11 
Me. 
“ J Rice Lisbon Mr. 
44 A Hatch Solon '• 
** D B Randall Lewiston 44 
*• T Hill W VS atcrville 44 
94 W 0 Steven* Disfield** 
Mrs A P Lnrraboe Bath 
John Locke E Po’and Me. 
W W Willard BrownviJle44 
RevSD Elkins Cambridge Ft 
" 0 A 8'evens Lincoln 4* 
** M Adams Weston « 
•* H Clark Nnrthfleld *• 
44 M Bullard Derby “ 
** 8 Quimby Newbury 4* 44 N Goodrich So Coving, 
ton Ot. 
44 J Lovejoy Rockville Ct. 
8 8 Cummings WThomp 
son CL 
" J B Weeks Oneida CL 
** l R Dunham Tolland4* 
** R Parsons Rockwell 44 
** ? H Brown Burnside 
** G W Corttis Stafford 
Springs Ct. 
** J Beecher Birmingham 
CL 
*• W McDonntl Provide!* 
RI. 
** G 8 Simmons Quaket 
Springs N T. 
44 H Harris Root NT. 
4* Cl Little ClintonviRe44 
*• B (1 Covey Mosonritle *• 
*4 Wm Cluett Jfc Son Troy** 
OB Ford New fork 
** W Robertsen Newark If J 
44 H C Henries AnapoUs Md 4* I T Goodnow Tupeka Kas 
4* A Webster U 8 Army 
ftobt White Georgetown DC 
A Brown Washington ** 
lieo A Bassett ** *« 
Dr 8 Ingalls (7 8 Surgeon 
some or taw vcg/uivu ...ug- 
ed tbeir PAitoml oh*rg« tiaee the publication oi tka 
•bora. 
ERICK, 60 orrs. AND $1 ERR BOTTLK 
j | Prepared by 8. Seavery,, 
OK. £. K» KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Jitlrote. Mats. 
W V. PUllipe fc Oo, and H. JJ. Uay, Wholesale 
aren't Portlsua, and cold by DraegM. and deal 
ettaeaeraliy. meba&oodyenwem 
“There la no each Word as Fall> 
COMPOUND EXTRACT Of 
Cubcbs and Copaiba, 
— 
Cure for all djteas. 
a perleet core In 'be abort space •L'JJEJ’LJSE days, gnd alwave 1* let* time than any otter prepa- 
ration. Ip tpe useot 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cvbfbs and 
Cof a ibs 
thnreia no smI oi o-nflnenieBt or obsnge of diet 
SSnsaat 4ftsaragS 
any oerUintf or eoeeeer. 
Tarrant’s Compound Extract nf Cubtbs and 
flpttaifio ft EVER FAILS. 
KiOBlaotorod oply gy 
TAR BA NT 4 CO.. 
*7* Greonwloh 8' Hew Fork. 
Bold by Drnggiits all over the Wcrid. 
me>#6£dly 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
WWLL arranged for Concerto, Lecture*, Exhibi- tion*, !*:»«*l &o., may be obtained on applica- 
tion to UlCHAED COLE, Superintendent, 
juneUdtt Ho. i Tot man lhaee. 
Wanted. 
1>i a family without children, a emaB genteel tea-  ement. near the central part oi the city. 
Address X. Y. Z., Frees Offioe, sugdeodtl 
